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. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1^6

■I

<ne LEARN THIS
k AHT AFarm Labor Problem You van now leant the 

wonderful art of Taxider
my, wblvh was long kept se
cret. We tench you by 

to correctly mount 
Animals, Fishes. 

Heads. Tan Skins, maketine 
rues, and collect Insects. A 
delightful, fascinating art, 
easily and quickly learned 
by Men, Women and Bovs. 
Sportsmen and Naturalist 
can save and mount their 
own beautiful trophies, dee- 
prate home. den. or omen, 

and make biff profits by mountings for friends. 
Thousands of Successful Graduates.
Full coune In 15lessons. Standard Methods. 

Tuition ratevery low. Satisfaction or meney back— 
alwaya We want to send you full particulars. Our 
New Catalog and the Taxidermy Magazine 
-AllFree. Don't delay. but Investigate this now. rte Northvn—Schaol of Taxidermy, line I 

I _____ 48 K St., Omaha. Neb. ’

4?X
mail
Biros,

ainDbills
especially adapted to the need^H 
Lof Canadian Farmers, have proved 
Successful under all tests for man/ 

k. years.

, . <lu®*tion with every farmer is what shall
be done to solve the Farm Labor Problem ?

,, scarcity of help has made it necessary
be emp%ed°SSible m#anS for hciliUUing the work

THE NAME TELLS - _
^^TRUE STORY JI I sugge^tha^youbuya he'P ^ °U‘ ^ W°Uld

because of the 
good work

V OL.tip|

National
Cream Separator

■

r Drills do under 
all conditions. You never saw a 

saw which saws ' 
like this saw saws

0 o
SEE IT WORK

thats all we ask.

«•« SIZES:
National style B. 
National style No. 1. 
National style No. 1A. 
National style No. 5.

It if 

gi md-by 
gladly 1 
a gram 
swift nr: 
and is 
lace ag 
excused 
and pr( 
they in 
blurred 
year bn 
looking 
lessened 
our ow 
purpose 
own cry 
must <1< 
of grace 
initient 1 
tofore, 
better \

Morn 
destiny, 
plans ,fc 
Canada 
tions to 
past mi: 
determir 
and in 
e\ er we

and I as t so 1 ong a time.
Frame of heavy angle 
steel strongly 
b raced— absolutely 
no shake. Patented-adjnst- 

dust-proof non-heating 
__xes etc. W e make these

Appleton Wood Saws
IllisiSISil

. COMPAHY OF BUEU’H, Limited 11
_ __ _ _ _ Il grinders she u7r.° °,th,7 s" *<">d. Also fee.

3at* o I manure 'spreaders. farn!" trüëks,‘.r8windmmsK'
B I pV, 8 , guaranteed full Appleton Anal!*»

MANUFACTURING CO.
Bali via. U., U. S. A.

ÛÆ Bell’s Double 
Geared Tread 

Powers.
For 1, 2 and 3 

horses.
Every shaft is of

togs are lathe turned journall^The*two large 
mTh*.S«aftS ure wdh Roller Bearings. 8
. traveller shafts are steel, with lathe 
tnTid1 e.'n s' and rlln dear through from side 
«wâ^na “,eSUpPOrting ‘he Tread floor

ntlke^nV^aiTot^Se3^ P°i”tS that

Let us send our illustrated

B. BELL 4 SON, Limited -
The next time you Travel East or West
_ TRY the

I SUPERIOR DISC HARROWS
■ ON WHEELS.

Euy to manage aa a Road Cart.
No Loading on Wagon or Sled. 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUES.
I American Seeding-Machine Co.

TORONTO, ONT.

It will save time and labor in 
increase the quantity of your

your dairy, as 
cream.well as

able, 
oil bo

is easily operated, easily cleaned, and a perfect skimmer.

Manufactured by

ü
APPLETON 
5} Fargo Street

:|S

ii Oshawa” Steel Shingles
WIND,

LOCKEDHATER,|

A 6000 PICTURE IISTORM i\

Ctf jour fancy stock is the beet, ad-
Taïiïï thTe°.£Î£

wTÆhe

and ALL
SS-

' : FIRE FOUR
PROOF catalogue—free.

ST. GEORGE, Out
)

SIDES92,li ; e-TOgPHTQ ll

8<1 u.®|re I'eetcLverbig rneasimr*”this*is \lfe most^urable118 'T°™ ®2'85 *° 4510 Per 100 

covered thousands of the best building^ though Ca^di.^aLgtlmm1811

fire, water and

L>t u 

fulness i 

profitai)' 
being t< 

<>n the < 
many on 
it did m 
growing, 
t lie com

Michigan (Central

“The Niagara Falls Route."

I Winter Term Opens Jan. 2
i0PTWlyzr*

1 and haveIÜ
liqhtninq proof

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE
MONTREAL, QUE. ’

7H7 Craig St.

WINNIPEG, HAN.

m^SUnda^ Sle'eTem Pu"
and Chicago BnffPtP rli N JYork’ Heston

Round Tip wfnte'r^ I'T** €are
porn'ts^ CaJ'f0rnia- »'>ndarman,t,,1,Zrr,Zo°rt

Gi W. uggl’slLS",T.ra,,,c Manager, Chicago;

i-STSATF©|*E)5 ont

ïïi^ToXtt Vhe^Tn^r
commercial school in Canada °o.better OTTAWA, ONT.

423 Sussex St.
In*1 p USTORONTO, ONT.

50 Yonge St.Special Provision Has Been Made 
lor Farmers' Sons

not hing 

To much 

1 ff'-st . 

lookrd t 

IlUt \ igc : 

Vl'uHlotvC 

-a*I<1 it i<m 

Thr r

VANCOUVER. B.C.
615 Pender St.

76 Lombard St.
Write Your Nearest Office. Portrait of the Late Bishop Baldwinwho wish to be better farmers. Catalogue free.

Elliott & McLachlan, P.incipals, head OFFICE

G A SO LIN EIrhe
EASY MONEY AT HOME
V"u 118-, t i, LLT't . j's "»,' ’ll*?!r' v'1"1" ' Iclicns. All Imtuora. 
toww..:,,). “ r"' J'sing MhL-cni. Experience
COTTAll BIRD BUUK (tli,,usLhdT. kly we «end

u-'MiMiid., snlil at and two cake.

AND WORKS OSHAWA. ONT.

GASI AND

ESPse
Ue are sixsoiallsU in growing 
flo,'ue.LaSd yggcOMe. seeds.

1006 Seed Annuel free.

i : EI 60

J'ollow in

i) Q,:.j"THE FARMERS FRIEND”

The McLachlanD. M. FERRY 4 CO., 
Windsor, ^ t u l luul 1 

Or, 

e.iri \ int
1,'rri i

1- 111,l-iicu r 

i mui 

out t 111- | 

r- of far

HIRij BREAD 10 CENTS,Ont. *:><! "CANARY 
money with fit fCOaAMriBIRüÏeeÏÏ'"™1"0" ,0 m,toEngine Address111 , 38 St.. London, OaL ii! for all

EYESIGHT
relieve headaches and « rectiv fitted to
guaranteed. ye-strain. Satisfaction

^SPECIALISTS 

SALARY $60
commission f -r .. W penses, or
each In, r, lily lv,;h ;'r one rood man in 
and introduce f ^ ,rl* advertise
and Poult - " " ' 1(1 dealers

I°r good 
GOLDEN

PURPOSES

STATIONARY
PORTABLE

TRACTION
marine

Hi,II
1)# rt1 Write for 

ing for catalogue, st»t- 
exactly what ,,,ir- 

poses engine js required. I.,CO..
II

The McLACHLA'N GASOLINE
TORONTO, ONT.

1 mon THEY
and e x-

',AtT ,or biniee and oa‘tle,
■°*» o Tofnnfn q«t|t w ENGINE CO., Ltd.I In ton and a a 

T«roit*
Holyrood Production 707M 
18 Offered at Die small fee of #5 to a 
limited number of approved bitches 
for a short time. Send for stud card 
free. oui R. E. CLARK. ' 

W«*t Lome, Ont.
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NOTICE, men"ngcadvept''sens pleasemenuon the Farmer’s Advocate!
our Stock 

1 tnna"ent positions
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1}ry Conipfyunds:.
menQlencairn Kennels.

1,Write f, particulars.
COMPOUND CO. 
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now leant the 
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ras long kept ae- 
tcach you by 
yrrectly mount 
mala, Fishes.

ins, make tine 
licet Insects. A 
aseinating art, 
liilckly learned 
nen and Bovs.

Naturalist 
d mount their I 
1 trophies, dee- 
den. or office, 
i for friends. I
raduates. I 
I Methods. I
money back- I

Established 
1866. -

“persevere and 
Succeed

ad

ticulars. Our
f Magazine 
it* this now. my. line.i

REGISTERED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE COPYRIGHT ACT OF 1875.

No. 693Vol. XLI. LONDON, ONT., and WINNIPEG, MAN., JANUARY 4, 1906.

A Forward Policy ot Guelph.EDITORIAL. and the fio-st to he ready for working." A good 
resolution, indeed. We commend, also, to our 
renders the following, the general adoption oi 
which would, we believe, be good for the fariaei* 
himself, for the country, and for the world :

“ I have noticed how weeds are increasing, and 
how they lessen yield and increase work, and I am

o a multiplication of agricultural colleges in 
Canada, by the establishment of one now in op
eration at Truro, N. S., another expected to corn- 

work at Winnipeg next fall, and still

The

“ I Am Resolved What to Do.”
It is with a measure of sadness that we bid 

good-bye to the year 1005. 
gladly have bad it linger a little longer. It has been

mence its
another planned on a most elaborate scale, in 

of erection at St. Anne de Bellevue, Que.,
Most of us would

course
should serve as the only stimulus necessary toa grand, good year, but with the Certainty and 

swiftness of other years of the past 
and is now numbered with them.

determined to sow only clean seed. I have quite a 
few patrhes of noxious weeds as it is, but they shall induce a vigorous forward policy in the mother 
not spread if I can help it; and I can, and I will

it is gone,
In 1906

laws
of these institutions, at Guelph, Ont., which, with 
the prestige it has attained, should spare no effort 
to maintain its position as the foremost agricul
tural university of America. 
seems to us, a little introspection is in order just 

to determine whether there are any depart-

w e
face again the new and unknown, and we May lie 
excused if. at such a time, retrospect, introspect 
and prospect fill our minds, and lti the emotion

îcceesefu1 
for wood 

n equalled 
yon r ow n 
-then Raw 
115 a Day.

go further, and enter on a war of extermination. 
What others have done I can do.”

To this end, itI cannot make a seed to grow, nor have I any 
inlluen.ee o'er the weather, but 1 can prepare the 
seed-bed carefully, and, by thorough tillage of 
cultivated crops, increase largely the annual le- 
turns from the soil, and I will.”

G SAW they induce, get somewhat mingled together and 
blurredUso fet>< 

hunkers, 
indmills,
^Quality.

While thankfulness for the good the past 
yenr brought us wells up, we can distinctly see, on 
looking back and looking within, that wo have 
lessened the measure of the mercies received by

now,
ments which need strengthening or more elaborate 
equipment. There is, to our mind, the need oi 

Discouraged, until this season, by the re- more 
turns, apple culture has been neglected, but I c n- ing. That some efficient work in the latter branch

has been done, is evident from the high standing 
of the O. A. C. students at the Chicago Intema-

G CO.
. o. S. A. attention to horse-breeding and horse-judg-

our own negligence, ignorance and weakness of 
The cry of past generations and ourpurposekrnWe not afford to be without a sufficient supply for 

home use, nor shall I n^jjain be so n glectful of 
the possibilité s of profit in the orchard. Spray-

own cry in past new years has been, we must, we 
must do better.Tread I-et our resolves for this year 
of grace be more thoughtfully considered and more 
patiently and determinedly carried out than here
tofore, and, whale'er may come, this will be a 
better year to us than any that has gone before.

tional, where, among six American college teams, 
the Canadian boys who captured the trophy in cat- 

Pears also, a-nl plums, cherries and tie, sheep and swine, stood a good second in judging
At the same time, it is no secret that

TS. ing- may be disagreeable work, but 1 will do it. 
for it pays.and S
small fruits, which are so delicious, and of which so 
many farms are hare, shall tie planted as needed, 
so that the supply may be kept up.”

Realizing more and more the value of

horses.
what has been done was accomplished in the face

es.
aft is of 
he bear- 
vo large 
ings. 
h lathe 
am side 
)or like

Moral questions which affect character and 
destiny, of course, should have first place in our 
plans .for the future; but as farmers, whether of 
Canada or anywhere else, we have our farm opera
tions to carry on, and it becomes us to reflect on 
past mistakes and successes in our work, and to 
determine that we shall profit by our experience, 
and in the coming year be better farmers than jy 
ever we have been before.

let us take better care of the stock, 
fulness and niggardliness in feeding are both un
profitable.
being too lavishly fed. been thrown away;
<m the other hand, and much more frequently, 
many an animal has ” eaten its head off ” because 
it did not get enough of anything else to keep it 
growing, gaining or producing.
the composition and effects of foods will greatly 
help us to feed without waste and to profit, but 
nothing that we may know or learn will amount 
to much without individual watchfulness and in- 

Elosh and size are not all that should be 
looked to, especially in the case of young stock, 
but 'igur of constitution and health should be 
promoted by exercise, ventilation and sunlight, in 
addition to abundant, wholesome food

of difficulties, and, moreover, the competing team, 
drawn from the fourth year, during preparation 
was accorded privileges to visit various herds and 
studs, which the other students are deprived^ of, 
and the fact that they have done well is no argu
ment that they are incapable of doing better. 
The truth is that, while male and female repre
sentatives of the leading breeds of cattle, sheep, 
swine and poultry are kept on the Collège farm 
for breeding, experimental and class-room pur
poses, there is not a single stallion, nor any 
mares or geldings, except those kept for working 
and driving purposes, 
judging, Dr. J. H. Reed, usually supplies some 
light horses from his own stables for the students 
to score and judge, but for the most part, the 
numbers and types of horses available to illus
trate the .several breeds and classes of horses

ma
nure, 1 shall take pains to apply it carefully and 
to prevent ils waste in either liquid or gaseous 
form. To supplement manure as a fertilizing 
agent, clover shall be grown largely, as its value 
for such a purpose has of late years been ref mat (Ki

ll ts that 

-free.

•E, Out
proven.

r West These fellows that use their brains seem, 
somehow, to get the start of the others, and I 
am going to depend more on my own thinking 
than I have done, while, at the same time, 
more open to receive hints from ot her 
I will think more and think ahead, and aim at 
producing only THE BEST of everything, and in 
doing so, if I find out something worth knowing, 
I will make it public through the ‘ Farmer s Ad- 
' ovare,’ that others may know it, too.”

For Both Sexes.—” Confessing to failure in the

Waste-

3£L Many a bushel of good grain has, by
and, l.o The instructor in horse-

sources.
bh Pull- 
Boston 

ig Cars, 
now on 

resort A knowledge of
nation,

hieago ; 
hicago ; 
hoinae.

are
quite inadequate, one of the greatest drawbacks 
being the total lack of entire males. In a country 
where the horse is universally employed, where 
conditions 
soil conditions

past, I shall in future strive more to make the 
farm home attractive by trees, lawns, vegetable 
garden, general tidiness, paint, papers, 
music,

idwin as to inhabitants and climatic and
books,

sprightly and intelligent conversation.
are so favorable to the develop

ment of an export-horse industry, where 
needs are so great, and where, of all places, on 
account of the winters of our northern climate, 
the horseless age is a chimera, it is astonishing 
that the matters of horse-breeding, horse-judging, 
and experimentation w,th this indispensable class 
of stock should have been so long neglected at 
this (x nter of live-stock 
search,

for
un- our ownin; etc ”
>S8,

My thoughts and interest shall not be lim
ited to my farm and family—for that were, indeed, 
a poor way to live—but whatever is for the 
welfare of the country generally shall have 
support and co-operation.”

” I shall seek so to conduct myself 1 hat the 
profession of tilling the soil shall he raised to 
its proper place in general rsimation. 
ducivc to thr ft, honesty, pure living and intelli
gence.”

Those suggestions we leave to our kind readers, 
with the hope that the hints given may be far 
and away exceeded, and wishing for one and all 
a HAPPY, GOOD NEW YEAR.

om

g Co. The resolve of every dairyman might well he,
From this t meI have done with guesswork.

1 will know what my cows, each one, are doing.” 
follow ms closely after this comes I he weeding out 

suitable or small-profit rows, the pruning 
w it bout w hich the exact knowledge ob- 

'■st and scales is of no practical bene-

my

ME
V I Q and agricultural re- 

and it is to be hoped the lack 
promptly supplied by the judicious purchase of 
males and females of the leading breeds, , 
kept on the farm as cattle and other stock 
now kept.

ndoors.
•erienee will be

as con-Î aim'd 1»,
fit • Ocrasiiinally it requires some resolution to 

into effect what seems wise, but do not ht 
leroi ye

to be
<‘urr\ are

With this innovation, we believe 
might very well go an increased amount of time 
spent by the students in judging horses and study
ing horse-breeding problems, 
the recognition of the

n, Out mrsol'es into thinking that wo are 
1 hid lieurti'd in sparing a worthless animal, when

The process of weeding 
’1 '1 ' the .poorest might well be applied to all cluss- 
e- of farm stork, down to the poultry.

ii

IL.
cor- 

1 to 
ition

tin l collide is indolence.

As indicative of 
importance of horse-breeding 

problems, we find the National Government of the 
Pnited States inaugurating at and in conjunction 
with the Colorado Experiment Station 
tended demonstration in the production 
( oach horse, as desorfbed recently in the " 
er’s Advocate.”

Many a
U. "’ell selected flock of chickens gives greater$ I-et us never forget that the cultivation of the 

earth is the most important labor of ma-,, 
may be civilized in some degree without great 
progress in manufactures and with little commerce 
with his distant neighbors, but without the cul
tivation of the earth he is, in all countries,

Put il he gives up the chase and lix, s 
himself in some place, and seeks a living from the 
earth, he is a roaming barbarian, 
begins other arts follow, 
are the founders of civilization. — [Daniel Webster.

at half t lie outlay than others twice the 
Pet

in
Man

us cut out once aid for all the use 
To use such is to perpetuate the 

desirable—the kind we ought to get rid of.
1 hat low-lying piece of ground which last 

delayed the seeding of a whole field far 
than a week, and in that way lessen d ma

ds the yield of grain per acre, and on which 
P is seldom worth much, must be reclaimed 

eiiiing.

an ex-
sen it i sires.ity. of the

Farm-
We know of nothing better cal- 

a c ‘lated to increase the attendance
• or likely to be fraught with 

the students and to the Province 
the inauguration of

HI, Y 
e x-

s, or 
n in 
rtise 
took

of the O. A. 
more benefit to 
generally, than 

a strong, up-to-date horse

Cin. sa\ age.
1, ■

11
When tillage 

The farmers, therefore.
1, department.We will do it this season before 

gins, making all preparations in good 
It will then be the best land in the field.

w ,, Very properly, the College is paying 
attention to forestry.

CO. increased 
The efforts will well re-

t.
a
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FOUNDED 18C.6 JAN

LIENS FOR SERVICES.
14. The owner of any stallion holding a certificate 

, of enrollment for such stallion under Section 9 of this
^ Act, or his agent, may file in the ofllce of the clerk of 

the County Court of the judicial division in which the 
+ owner or person in charge of any mare upon which such 
+ stallion performs service resides, within 18 months after 
+ such service has been performed, a statutory déclara» 
^ tion, setting forth :

(a) The amount of service fee.
(b) That the same is unpaid.
(c) The fact of service.
{d ) A reasonable description of the mare.
(e) The name and residence of' the owner of 

mare.
(f) The County Court clerk shall tile the said 

declaration upon the receipt of a fee of ten 
cents.

15. The oxvper of such stallion, upon filing such 
+ declaration, and complying with the provisions of 
+ Act, shall have a lien to the amount of the said servJX 
+ fee and costs, as hereinafter provided, upon the colt 
+ or filly, the offspring of any such stallion from the 
^ vice in respect of which the said declaration is filed,
^ which lien shall take and have priority over any and 

all writs of execution, chattel mortgages, bills of sale, 
liens, claims and incumbrances whatever.

ENFORCEMENT OF LIEN.

To th<

“Fair Gaspin' for the F. A.” To
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+1TO LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION. Dear Mr. Editor :

I have received the " Farmer’s Ad
vocate ” for tvyo years now, and 1

r\JBUSHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limtto, am

very highly pleased with the informa
tion therein.

+
Two Dormer Publication*—East»** am Warn** All my friends, vets, and 

farmers, get a read of it, and as for
>
>K ASTER* Omen

Car Lore Street, Londow, Or a 
Wester* Omis

hmuu Barr Block, Corker Banhatoib Ayr. arb Mai* St 
Winnipeg, Manitoba

tmyself, “ VVeel, I’m jist aye fair gaspin' 
to get a read o’ suchit as soon as the 

Noo, I want it Fpostie fetches it. 
anither

*
Branch Omcs i Calgary, Alberta, SL-W. T, +year yet, sae you’ll fin’ the 

tocher enclosed, tae the amount o’+ -fLow DO* (England) Omcmi
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray Hone*, Norfolk Street,

> sax
tshillings an’ thripence.”

London, W. C, England, JjJ
o,t„
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GEORGE JACKSON. 
Woodhiad Farm, Gnrnkirk, Scotland. 

Dec. 10, 1905.

>JOHN WELD,
>
>B. THB PARMER’S ADVOCATE * 

per year).
Bley Thursday

profitable, practical, reliable inform* tioe tor tarmen dairymen, 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any pubb^auoo ic r . —n 

n. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, Un.ieo States 
England. Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance : Sa.00 
when not paid m advance. All other countries,

S* ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, so cent» per ------------------------------------------------------- -------
■gate. Contract rates furnished on application. A a a a

41 THB ADVOCATE b sent to subscribers until an explicit order is Aft ACt tO Pl*Ot6Ct HorS6-br66derS Of
P^Uneuta of arrearages must the Province of

Ls* ■

HORSES. 16. If payment of the service fee is not made before 
the first day of January in the year following the year 
in which the colt or filly is born, the owner of the said 
stallion, or his duly appointed agent, may, at any tune 
before the first day of May following, take possession

i as.

of the colt or filly upon which he has such lien as 
aforesaid, wherever the same may be found, and

4 THB LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers an held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and thaw paper ordered to be

We print below a copy of the essential clauses of a 
" Horse-breeders’ Act.” prepared by the Secretary and 
Executive of the Horse-breeders’ Association of Mani
toba, to take the place of the old Horse-breeders'
Act.

may
proceed to sell the same by public auction, after giving 
the person in whose possession the said colt or filly 
was when taken ten days’ notice in writing of such in-

■SI 1 REMITTANCES should be made direct to this «dür»,, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible 

y. THE DATE ON YOUR IA BEL shows to what time your
.. Lien 

to the 
and it

WanIt is proposed to present the revised Act 
Manitoba Legislature this winter for adoption, 
may in all probability be expected to become 
that Province.

îHSï- tention to sell, which notice may be elTectunlly given 
to such person by delivering the same to him 
ally, or by posting the notice up on the door of such 
person’s last known place of residence in Manitoba.

17. The proceeds of such sale shall be applied, first, 
in payment of the reasonable expenses of the taking of 
possession, giving of notice and conduct of sale, not in 
all in any one case exceeding ten dollars ; next, in pay
ment of the said service fee ; and the balance shall be 
paid, on demand by the owner of the stallion, to the 
person from whose possession such colt or filly 

and shall taken.
1 rocure a certificate of such enrollment as hereafter pro
vided.

Th
» Medic. 

Follet 
1905. 
H. El 
1 ion 
( omn 
the pi 
Hon. 
follow

person-law in
It embodies quite largely the Terri

torial Ordinance, which covers the some ground, 
w-hich has worked

t ANONYMOUS lunleatiooe will receive no attention.
, LETTERS intended for publication ekonld be wikteu 

side of the paper only.
let CHANGE OF ADDRESS—Subscribers when ordering ■ change 

of address should give the old aa well ae the new P O address, 
as. WE INVITE FARMERS to write ne en any agricultural topic.

We arc always pleased to receive practical artidea. Foe euch as REGISTRATION OF STALLIONS
we consider valuable we will pay ten eents per inch printed

tter. Criticisms of Artidea, Suggest™» How to Improve the “• Every person. firm or company, standing or
sthaanelcauV:LStaamOndf0r *" Ma"it0ba

Methods of Cultivation, are each andaR welcome. Contributions Sha" oause the namp- description and pedigree of such 
must not be furnished other papers until alter they have stallion to be enrolled in the Department 

appeared in our columns. R^ected matter will be returned oa

The proposed 
Act will be of interest to horse-breeders generally :

very satisfactorily.

(1)was
-of the 
-of the 
stock < 
Session 
portioi 
Jearnin 
the Pr< 
^ducati 
Cure re

Violation of any of the provisions of this Act 
shall be an offence for which the offender shall he liable

18.
ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 

with this paper should be addrrmed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address—THB FARMER’S ADVOCATE, a,
THB WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Uwtto’,

fUamoa, Gaaac*.

4. Such owner, when the stallion is 
pay to the said Department for such 
certificate the sum of two dollars ; provided, that in the 
case of a sale or transfer of 
the new

on summary conviction to a penalty not exceeding $25.pure-bred, shall 
enrollment andHi SCHEDULE.

Form A.
Department of Agriculture for Manitoba, Canada. 

Certificate of pure-bred stallion No.

m a stallion once so enrolled, 
owner, upon filing proof of such sale or trans

it required, surrendering the original 
certificate, shall he entitled to 
rollment upon payment of the sum of one dollar.

5. In order to obtain the Department’s endorsation 
of soundness of the license

fee to him, and.

a new certificate of en- (2)pay the Province. Statements have been given 
out that the Provincial Government purpose 
tablishing a school of forestry, and hints dropped 
that its location would be in Toronto, in

* fully r 
visabilt 
isity of 
be end 
tent a: 
chargei 
Jier cro

(3) 
the On 
foeen o

con tine 
effort s 
A ndrev 
making 
forests 
1 hat h

that tl 
Ontario 
1 nix ors

(4) 
in the 
the Me
tnit too

Tlie pedigree of the stallion, 

described as follows :

(Name)es-

iitv certificate herein provided 
pure-bred stallion shall 

a notary public that such stallion is, to the 
best of his knowledge, free from hereditary 
missible unsoiindn-ss or disease, or in lieu thereof 
file

< color)

, has boon examined in the 

Department, and I hereby certify that the stallion is 

pure-bred and is registered No.

for. the owner of such 
oath beforeI con-

foaled in the yearnection with the Provincial University—a very 
sure way to invite its failure. or trans-To get the right 
stamp of student material for future -foresters and mav 

disease ora certificate of freedom from hereditary 
unsoundness, signed by a duly qualified veterinarian 
licensed in Manitoba, and shall forward this affidavit 
or veterinarian’s certificate, together with the 
necessary papers relating to his breeding and ownership, 
to tbe Department.

in Vol. ofensure success, it should be planted at the 
O. A. C.

There are other branches, also, that deserve 
attention. There is a feeling that the horticul
tural department is in need of more energetic ad
ministration, more thorough and comprehensive 
work in research, and improved instruction meth
ods. Good work has been done, we bel eve, es
pecially in vegetable gardening. The climate is, 
admittedly, a handicap in fruit culture, but sti 1, 
considering ihe future possibilities of horticulture 
in the Province, we cannot afford to lie on our 
oars every branch of the College should be pul
sating with the present-day energy of Canadian 
growth and progress. There are other depart
ments which have done and are doing good work, 
but which would be all the better for a little 
dynamiting. The stress of competition should 
be anticipated, not awaited.

We believe that the minister, Hon. Mr. Mon- 
teith, can count on the backing of the agricultur
al community in providing for a policy of expan
sion and improvement in the Guelph Institution.

There is a tendency in some quarters, it seems, 
to take things a trifle easy. Recreation is all 
right, and no one earns it bettor than the man 
who is carrying cm pedagogic or investigative 
work, but we confess we would like to see a little 
more active earnestness in some quarters around 
the institution, and a little more of that spirit 
of intentness which hinds a man to his work. 
Lawn tennis and football are all right enough, 
but they will never solve the problems of agri
culture, and we have occasionally noted that in 
proportion as a man’s interest becomes focussed 
on the lawn and the playground, his xa'ue to tha 
institution and to the country declines 
present moment at the O. A. C. is one for the 
dynamics of action.

1I
t he Studbook, which is approved bymm other the Department.

."•..5
? ol The owner of the above pure-bred stallion having 

complied with the requirements of Section 5 of
6. The following diseases are considered hereditary

unsoundness, disqualifying a stallion for breeding 
Hone spavin, cataract.

this

■Æ Act, the Department certifies the said 
from hereditary disease.

poses :

ringbone, roaring, thick wind

contraction of the feet, 
navicular disease, periodic opthalmia.

horse to he free

E Æ
side'-oncs. 

or whistling, bony e x -
and therefore considers■Jl

4 SIS

the
horse sound at date of issue of this cert iticate.ostoses, splints, etc.

In case of a stallion not being able to qualify 
for the Department's endorsation of stallions thus 
tided for. such endorsation shall he 
and every certificate ; provided always that such en
dorsation shall apply for 
of issue.

1$ Minister of Agriculture.
pro-

scored out on eachm Form B.

Department of Agriculture 

Certificate of Cross-bred 

The breeding of the 

described as follows : 

foaled in the

fur Manitoba, I ’anada.year only from the date
: m
km

stallion No.
R. The owner of any stallion shall post up nn I keep 

affixed during the whole Q:..
of t lie 
curricu 

(5) 
lined a 
whole 
1 agi slat 
would 
<*rnmen 
n stunt 
xv i t h.

stallion i Narnetseason, copies of the certificate 
of such stallion issued under the preceding 
conspicuous place, both within and 
the main door leading into 
where the said

sec' ion. ( color )

, has been examined in the 

is found that his sire is registered 

and his dam is the

upon the outride of 
every stable■

Department, and it 

in the

or building 
regularly for public.stall ion stands

service.
9. The certifient 

registered in
EE issued for a pure bred stallion, 

a studbook approved hv the Department, 
shall he in Form A in the schedule 

1n- The certificate issued for 
and dam are pure-bred hut not of the 
he in Form R in the schedule hereto 

11. The certificate issued for

Such being the <-'se, the said stallion is not pure-bred, 
any studbook approved

BSE nor eligible for registration inheret ofig v
by the Department.a stallion whose sire 

same bre^d. shallFC
Minister of Agriculture.

a stallion th t is not 
schedule beret o.

F orrh C.pure-bred shall be in Form C in the 
12. Every bill, poster 

the owner ofH Department of Agricult 

nr f ertificate of Grade stallion No. 

1 he breeding of the

ure for Manitoba.i or ndver' is-ment issued by 
any stallion enrolled under th:s 

used by him when advertising such

i ’anada.
V t.

stalVon. shill stallion Name)tain n cony of its certificate of enrollment 
13. The production of described ns follows : 

foaled in the
a n x- hillISÈ' poster or 

nnxr stallion
< color)

, has been examined in the 

that, the said stallion is 

any stud-

for

' :

f 'ringed or written mutter advertising 
i o’ Vc service shall he prima

Department, and ,t js f,linid

not pure-bred nor eligible f„r registration in 
book approved by the D,

facie evidence that 
poster or other adxertising material

and described

billi® was used 
therein hv 

owner or owners of the said

toTho advertise the stallion n«m«l
V

P '
or with the consent of the 
stallion.

I nri ment.

Minister of Agricult
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7OUNDED 18('](j JANUARY 4, 1906. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Dr.Dr. Davidson, Guelph ; 

Dr. Tancock, London. 
Industrial

Care of Colts After Weaning. Hutton, Welland ;
Babe, Shelburne ;

Delegates ■„>- to 
Smith, alternate, Col. Lloyd.

Delegates to Western Fair.—Drs. O Neil and .
J. Wilson.

This brought to a 
meeting.

S. uith the spirit of the memorandum, especially with the 
view of the fact, 
high a standard of matriculation, it being generally 
conceded that the examination for high school entrance 
would be sufficient.

ding a certiticuie 
Section 9 of tliis 
:e of the clerk of 
lion in which the 
upon which such 
IS months after 

tatutory declara-

To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” : The delegates did not press upon too Exhibition. — Prof.
To be successful in horse-raising we must 

special attention to the care of the young 
After the foal is separated from the dam it should 
be allowed to run in a loose, comfortable 
stall, with always plenty of bedding, 
than one are kept together, it is important that 
arrangements be made for tying them while grain 
is being fed, and turning loose as soon as they 
are through. Good hay may be fed liberally, 
but care should be taken not to overfeed with 

Plenty of outdoor exorcise is essential ta

pay
ones.

Ur Elliott’s report was received, and hope ex
pressed that the Committee would do all in their

close a very successfulbox
Where more

power to obtain that which they had asked for.
Valuable papers were read and discussed by 

Dr. Bowlby, of Tweed, on Phymosis and Para- 
phymosis ; Dr. Short, of Erin, on Epizootic Al- 
lultis ; Dr. Duncombe, of Waterford, on Torsion 
of the Womb ; Dr. Babe, of Shelburne, on Rup
ture of Stomach and Diaphragm ; Dr. L. A. Wil
son, of Aurora, on Lobelia Poisoning.

An interesting discussion took place about
It was decided

Indtxesiion in Pigs.
Many of the ailments among pigs, says a writ

er in an English exchange, especially those that 
are being forced in their feeding, are brought 
about in the first place by indigestion, often the 
result of too much grain or corn meal in the diet, 
rendering it too heating and heavy. When on 
their food pigs come to a standstill as regards 
the process of fattening, because what little they 
eat does themxtiio good. The food that fulfils the

1 end desired is that
__________ ' I which is thoroughly

and properly assimi- 
I lated ;

e owner of such
grain.
the health and growth of the young animals. 
After breakfast turn out into a small 
yard where plenty of water is provided, 
again for dinner, then turn out again till 
ing.
in this way will enable the feeder to feed 

berally without danger of harm to the 
imals.

.
field or 

Let inall tile the su id 
of u fee of ten holding another summer meeting, 

to hold one next summer at Guelph, date and all 
arrangements being left in hands of executive and

even- 
Caring for themRepeat this every day.

upon filing such 
revisions of 
f the said st-‘rfA 

upon the colt 
on from the ser- 
aration is filed, 
y over any and 
is, bills of sale.

more
young6 Boiled oats and bran, with a teaspoonful of salt, 

fed at night, or, as a substitute, carrots or po
tatoes in small quantities, will keep them in 
growing conditioij. Grooming is very often 
lected in the case of young stock, but it is 
the less essential to thriftiness.

T
counts.

When a falling off 
in the aopetite is 
noticed, steps should 
be taken at once to 
set matters right. 
Of course, the better 
plan would be to en
deavor to prevent 
this sickness of the 

occurring.

amïÊineg- 
none

Colts are more 
liable to become lousy than working horses. They 
■will never thrive if afflicted, no matter how fed. 
A little sulphur given in feed, care, too, being 
taken not to let them get wet, will prove bene
ficial .

Niincoe Co., Ont.

Û
mgN.

not made before 
[lowing the year 
A-ner of the said 
ay. at any time 
take possession 

is such lien as 
ound, and 
on, after giving 
id colt or filly 
ting of such in
effectually given 
to him person- 

ie door of such 
l Manitoba.
>e applied, first, 
f the taking of 
of suIp, not in 

> ; next, in pay- 
alance shall be 
stallion, to the 
t or filly was

A D. C. MV s ' :
BsasiBt system

but this cannot al
ways be managed, 
although carefulness 
and attention will

m
LIVE STOCK. §g

«18may

v''-. C-'
■___ ■1111Want an Up-to-date Veterinary College.

The annual meeting of the Ontario Veterinary 
Medical Association was held in the Veterinary 
■College, Toronto, on Friday,
1905. Five new members were received.

I; do much in warding 
it off.

ifflfl

Pigs half 
way on in the fat
tening stage, or a 
little later — i. e., 
when the owner is

»:fii
;December 22nd, 

- Dr C.
II. Ellilott, Chairman of the Veterinary Organiza
tion Committee, submitted the report of that 
Committee, in which he outlined their work, also 
the proposition which they had submitted to the 
Hon. Nelson Monteith, Minister of Agriculture 
follows :

• Ü a
mÜ]

weighing the bacon 
in his mind's eye— 
are mostly the suf
ferers. It is a very 
disappointing thing, 
indeed, to have a 
fine weighty bacon 
pig succumb through 
being “ staked ” — 
i. e, stoppage o f 
the bowels — or 

struck ”—apoplexy. 
The fat pig that is in a perfectly healthy con
dition will eat to repletion, no more, and be 
benefited thereby. It is a wrongly-chosen diet, 
with unsuitable ingredients, that causes mischief 
Close confinement and heavy feeding on grain and’ 
meal, with an entire exclusion of vegetables from 
the rations, makes a great tax on the system and 
digestive powers. Also continuous feeding on one 
kind of food, or two at most, is not to be recom
mended, as it is liable to “ stall 
surfeit the animals ; a mixed diet is by far the 
best, and one that includes some vegetable, 
tatoes and artichokes are the cheapest and most 
suitable. They help the digestive apparatus and 
assist in the maintenance of health. A combina
tion of three or even four good meals in correct 
proportion, forming a mixed diet, furthers the 
fa’ toning process and keeps pigs in far better 
order than does one composed almost exclusively 
of wheat or corn meal.

, as

:• v '•-••t- ■ -w- ■.’•
Bum Be Ilona (39996).

PS(1) That this Committee is of opinion that, in view 
-of the large live-stock interests of Ontario, not to speak 
of the rest of the Dominion, and of the importance to 
stock ow tiers of the rn.aintena.nce for the veterinary 
Session of a standard of education equally high in 
portion as that demanded for the other branches of 
•learning in this Province, the time has now arrived for 
the Provincial Government to take control of veterinary 
education, and to assume at least part of the expendi
ture required to put it on a satisfactory basis.

(2) I hat this Committee would, therefore, respect
fully recommend to the Provincial Government the ad
visability of establishing in connection with the Univer
sity of 1 oronto a Faculty of Comparative Medicine, to 
be endowed from the funds of the Province to such ex
tent as may be necessary, in conjunction with the fees 
■chargeable to students, to carry on the work in a man
ner creditable to the Province, and on a standard equal 
to that obtaining elsewhere in British possessions.

(3) That the work of establishing and maintaining 
the Ontario Veterinary College, an institution which has 
•been of the greatest benefit to the live-stock interests.

■ns of this Act 
shall he liable 
exceeding $25.

Pure-hred Aberdeen-Angus heifer ; a#\ 2 years 10 months; weight, 1,821. Winner 
of grand championship a9 best beef animal, any breed or sex, Smithfleld,

England, Show, 1905.
pro-
pro-

1«

■ilGuelph veterinarians. The following practitioners 
agreed to perform the following operations :

Laryngotomy, by Dr. Mole, of Toronto ; Cas
trating a Cryptorchid. by Dr. Quinn, Brampton, 
and Dr. Wende, Buffalo ; Ovanotomy in. Bitch, by 
Dr. Davidson, Guelph ; Castration Standing, by 
Dr. Duncombe, Waterford.

The secretary was instructed to write and en
deavor to have papers by Dr. Rudd, of Wood- 
stock, on Càponizing ; Dr. Buchanan, of Florence, 
on Ovariotomy in the Pig and Heifer ; Dr. W. J. 
R. Fowler, of Toronto, on some operation yet to 
be decided upon.

The following officers were elected for the en
suing year :

President.—Dr. L. A. Wilson, Aurora.
1st Vice-President.—Dr. J. Orr, Stratford.
2nd Vice-President.—Dr. Duncombe, Waterford.
Sec.-Treas.—Dr. Sweetapple, Toronto.
Ass’t. Sec.—Dr. R. Bairnes, London.
Directors.—Dr. Nichols, Kingston ; Dr. McFad- 

yean, Collingwood ; Dr. Brind, Woodstock ; Dr.

ba, Canada.
:1

s| J xgüi
Name)

:olor) 59

amined in the a
or sicken, andi he stallion is

xl.1Port Vol of

approved by s■M1not only of Ontario, but of the whole North American 
•continent, having been hitherto carried on by the sole 
efforts and at the expense of one individual, Professor 
Andrew Smith, this Committee is of opinion that in the 
making of any new arrangements that gentleman’s in
terest s should be carefully conserved, and would suggest 
that he should be appointed Dean of the above pro
posed Faculty of Comparative Medicine ; and, further, 
that the premises owned and occupied by him as the 
Ontario Veterinary College should be utilized by the 
1 niversity in the teaching of Comparative Medicine.

H) That in the event of the suggestions contained 
in the foregoing clauses meeting with the approval of 
the Members of the Provincial Government, this Com

al lion having 
on 5 of this 
rse to be free 
considers the

I
If a pig is being fed on 

.the richt kind of food his skin will be smooth 
and clear, not rough and blotched with red patch-

wm
T

VAgriculture.

a. Canada.

1
isM

^^jnittee would he willing, as representing the veterinary 
LI inons of Ontario, to render any required assistance 

5n ai : .oiling details, and especially in outlining the work 
of the in oposed new faculty as regards matriculation, 
curriculum and final examination.

tii>1 Name*

dor)
Imined in the

,g§
is registered (5) That in order to put the recommendations out

lined above into effect, it will be necessary to place thehe
whole matter of veterinary education in Ontario under 
legislative control, and 
would respectfully suggest the introduction by the Gov
ernment of a measure providing for the maintenance of 
n standard of veterinary education in accordance there- 
wit h.

iot pure-bred, 
>ok approved

that end this Committeeto
4

SiAgriculture.
In the preparation of this measure, also, this

Committee would he willing to assist.

, Canada. 1 Signed)
(HAS. ELLIOTT, Chairman.
C. HEATH SWEETAPPLE, Secretary,

Ontario Organization Committee. *■Name)
1""44lor) LAWSON.

J. F. QUINN.
J. IL TKNNRNT.
J. G. RUTHERFORD.

W

lined in the

d stallion is 
in any stud- Moss Side Leddie and Crimson Flower Belle. :*

illofessor A. Smith accompanied the delegation, and
The Grand champion beef animal, first-prize pure-bred Shorthorn steer 

age, breed, grade or cross, Ontario Winter Fair, 1905.
strongly in favor of the proposed change.

expressed himself as being in full syinpat hy
and heifer, and first-prize pair fat' 

Exhibited by J aines Rennie cattle, any 
& Son, Blackwater, Ont.Vgnculture.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. foundkd i os
es and breakings o it. Irregularity in the tim
Of feeding, resulting in the pigs getting trree.iiut v 'ng the b"" Thwack, sold to a Mr. Fawcett of his theory and practice, and in the follow in- 
hungry, and, when their food comes, gorging th an- 1|V1,1K not far from I’arlington. Charles Colling, year bought in Darlington market a cow \\I,k 
selves, sometimes brings on stoppage K * on? of .,“e principal early improvers of the breed, he named Duchess that was the foundation <;ain

The plan of keeping a small heap of charm 1 g°mg into Darlington market weekly, noticed of the noted family of that name that 
and ashes in a corner of the stye or vard is mn=t fomo excellent veal calves, and upon enquiry, middle of last century became so popilar that 
advisable, and should always be followed learned that they were the progeny of a bull be- the dispersion of the Campbell herd, at

onging to Mr. Fawcett, of Haughton, Hill. Th s York Mills, in 1873, a cow was sold for $40 (100 
bull then known as Fawcett's Bull, afterwards two others for $30,000 and $35,000, respectively’ 
called Hubbnck, was at the time serving cows at and the whole herd of 109 head for 
a shilling each Chns. Colling, on seeing the hull, $3,504.
"as not particularly impressed with him, but as a
later, his brother, Robert Colling, and his neigh- ful yellow-red color, her breast near the
bor, Mr. Wa is tell, thought better of him, and her hack wide, and her handling quality
bought him in April, 1873, for ten guineas (about rior." 

county in England $50), when he was about seven years old. and
E2X*' tdopr^h-mT™ TS’ c,:«”‘"“coS” nssr- .......
EF------- rtu; £. . . . .

F--«
s Leaw„o,L;La„ ^"sr-i,s-"

Srt"r/oT'l'h"wo”l<l"^yinrr£';> ,an> ™ “I1 wh™ Colling iold him. and he

.'fist*.

*..................

tie t L ?the1r Br,t,sh breeds of cat- Hubback took from her
tie, is imolved in much obscurity. It is but just
to say here that for much of the information given 
in this article we are indebted to Sanders' excel
lent history of Shorthorn 
freely quote.

The Romans, Saxons,
Danes and Normans who 
conquered England, 
turn brought cattle with 
them that were crossed 
on the native herds, and 
this, in part, accounts for 
the variety of these, while 
the modifying influences of 
climate, shelter and treat-

m the
at

h-i'W

The Four Great Beef Breeds. an averngi' 0f
The original Duchess cow was doscrii, >d 

' massive, short-legged animal, of a betiiqj.IV.
SHORTHORNS.

.. Tb,s c,ass of cattle was formerly known as 
the Durham breed, from the 
in which it originated.

ground,

In 1786 Chas. Colling purchased from Mr. 
Maynard, of Fryholme, for 28 guineas, the <„w 
called Favourite, a roan, possessing the long 
horns of the old Tees water type, and coming fnmi 
a well-established tribe.

changed his 
bull, offered

and they 
two

The rame of this
was after changed by Mr. Colling to Lady j\]liy, 
nard, and she became the ancestress of sex vri.1 
families and of bulls that practically créât. d ike 
improved Shorthorns. Robert Colling had m/fy

m

him
The bull had no 

then meantime, laid the foundation of 
of Short horns,

a superior h
and is credited with, .litdgmc nt

(piite equal, if not superior, to that of his brother 
Charles, ns evidenced in the purchase of ilublm.-k 
and thereqttal i t tea 

As size was a meri
torious point in Shorthorns at that time, it is 
probable the Collings discarded him for that lack 
more than any other. Yet. his reputation among 
tie breeders was. greater then that of any 
bull of his time. It is said that his stock had

is no gainsaying the far-reaching 
Iluence of the blood of this bull in tin 
nient of the breed, 
being the 
Tims. Hates,

in-
imp.’o re-

some even crediting him 
real fountain head of

with 
•he breed.

‘of the most distinguish! d 
those who followed (he Collings, 
to say :

: x -1
omcattle, from which ofwe ( th t went so (ai* ns

It was the opinion of good jud res in 
my early days that had it not been for Hut,bark 
and his descendants, the old, valuable.
Shorthorns would have been entirely 
that where Hubback’s blood 
was no real merit.” 
history and record of this bull,

■ü i n breed of 
lost,

m

I and 
'here 

t he
was wanting 

We have dwelt upon
...... nK W|‘ shall rpon
that of other noted sires of later date, because 
of the great, importance which experience and ob
servation has proved should be given to character 
m a bull, and especially to the handling quality 
ol his skin and hair

111flaMe MM' i'C
Egment doubtless had much 

to do with the origin of 
breeds. Thus it was that 
in the rich pastures of 

■ Durham and Yorkshire, 
and especially in the Val
ley of the River Tees, a 
comparatively large type 
of cattle existed several 
centuries ago—the ances
tors of the modern Short
horn. For a long time 
there were two indepen
dent strains of ancestry, 
the Teeswater and the 
Holdemess, which were 
later blended through the 
indiscriminate crossing of 
their descendants. It is 
claimed that a Shorthorn 
type of cattle existed 
the Yorkshire estates of 
Earls and Dukes of 
Northumberland i n 
the

(To be continued.)

;V-

The Hog Question.
Allow me n little space in your paper regard

ing the present hog q testion. In a late issue of 
(he ” Farmer s Advocate,” I noticed, when the 
Tariff Commission n.et in I.ondon, 
of farmers waited on that Commission, 
them to

a deputation 
asking 

corn-remove the duty off American hogs
1 also noticed that Dr. Smale 

representing the Davies Packing Co., at Guelph, 
advocated the

ing into Canada.|l
5

same thing.
why the packing-houses

I can understand
would want, the present

•lut.v 'removed, but why a deputation of farmers 
should talk such

Ales tail- (78217 .
Shorthorn bull, calved in 1900 ; bred by Cord Lovat, Beaufort.

2,500 pounds.

nonsense I fail to We allon See.
know that our bacon has 
• he English market than 
» liich,

Scotland , w rig! ti better reputation in 
the American product 

owing to corn being their chief food.
s°' lf our packing concerns cure the meat 

com these hogs and place it on the British 
ket as Canadian, it will doubtless injure 
the sale of our bacon Now, if the duty

the bonding system continued it 
should be branded American and sold 
Dr. Smale said th

t,
y

issoft .sixteenth cen
tury. Between the 
years 1730 and 1780 mar

in time, 
is re-many eminent breed-

inox ed anders gave attention 
to the improvement 
of their cattle. Some 
of the bulls 
English
numbers, appearing 
in the pedigrees of 
Shorthorns 
born in the eight
eenth century, the 
Studley Bull (620), 
for instance, one of 
the first great sires of 
the breed, having 
been calved in 1737.
At this date it was 
not customary t o 
preserve the name, 
or even a description 
of the cows from 
which sires in ser
vice were descended, 
the pedigree being 
traced through the 
bull line exclusively, 
and many of the 
most no-ted founda
tion sires were 
known by the names

HaR^ieir breeder or owner, and so recorded, as, for 
ferlâmes Brown’S, Red Bull (97), and Wil-
■flbiML.(si).

such.
. . ilf sometimes they could not get

enough hogs to keep their plants running 
hl‘m pay a uniform price for bogs, so that fartn-

;'bev"u ill kn°" "‘w: "'TV raise a bunch of hogs 
■ "lM S''t a pr ee that will pav them 

present condition of affairs 
stocks ” 

is going to lie 
followed the

as

with 
Herdbook I>et

I

m The
h like <lualing 

w ben thr market

were are mu
i n X<hi net er know 

down.
g

up or »se who have
trend of the British market the 

• e" months know it has varied but 
" hl‘1' 1 ll1' I on t o market b;i 
ex erv three or four Weeks 
lie »

i past
Very little, 

been up and down 
\V hefex er does the fault

....... , ' Wllh 1he Canadian packers. let
t oC pay r'' a PnVe th?,t W1" -"bl- trovers

s

er ‘ ( or sound h ing near il) country
get all th y',nr rOUr'1’ aml lh,‘ Puckers will s 
gt al1 lh,‘ bogs they ran handle I

imk if .s high time something was dene 
the bonding system, as during the n„sL 
months 50.000 Hvo hogs have been bonded 
' anada and killed here 
received 75 cents 
they received not 
of 1 he hog business is 
this 
show

a tpoints thei tri for o

I w 11 h 
seven

■ into
. on which the Government 

per hog of revenueC?). 
one dollar.

p

If
Madelin e.

mm Oh, no ; 
The present statu 

not fair to the farmers of 
country, and if we (the farmers) got half a 

xve would produce all the hoirs 
could handle.

Shorthorn heifer; age, 2 years 11 months ; weight, 1,840 pounds ;
property of His Majesty the King, I he Royal Farm , Windsor

the breed championship and reserve for the grand championship at 
Smithfield Fat-stock Show. 1905.

bred by ami 
Winner of

S our packers 
CEO DOWNEY.

ff ■

F
a

Cardwell Co., Ont
lEditorhs Note.-The Tariff Commission 

not asked for 
were told that

capacious chests, thick, mossy coats, mellow skii s 
with a great deal of fine flesh spread evenly all 
over the carcass, and his handling - 
to that of any other bull of his day a 
which counts for

wore
a removal of the duty on hogs, but

norl- would 1'mining the duty on American
pork would not. affect the Canadian 
judicially. We doubt the 
ing a uniform

was superior
I

f f ,

fctheso foundation bulls was |UH,|! v
.. tl V('r-V much in a sire to-dav, as

it evidently did in Hubback’s time 
Charles Colling, who had heard 

and his wonderful

farmer pre- 
practicability of niak- 

, , , , year-round price for hogs
Would result in the market being flooded 
bogs at the season when they 
cheaply produced—summer 
packer xvould not 
conditions.]

frjjed, with some white,
_ ...... toVohn Hunter, a brick-
t'‘little cow, a pfood 

milker, and handsome, which ran in the lanes of 
the town of Hurworth, «ftjH&âlP'Ufied to George 
^9.7rdv»;s Bnull, the produce

. J uv

lii g
i That 

with
could he most 

or a ittimp—and th* 
such

of Bakowell
... success in the improvenn nt 

he breeds of Leicester sheep and Longhorn 
bv in-and-in or close breeding, 
the home of Ko' ert Kakewell—mad.'

■Y'
of

cal t le, 
visited Dishley— 

a caieful study
ft

carry on business tmder■s y '■

»lev ,‘idJiiWv, x>iU ,uocd jk siaatfiJ euinü L b‘j

m . 4
r
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THE FARM.Cost of Raising Pigs. $ 89 30 
. LUI 57

30 pigs, f) weeks old, at $1.31 each 
host of food after weaning .....................The cotit of raising pigs, said Prof. G K. nay 

of the Ontario Agricultural College, at one of the 
sessions of the Ontario Winter Fair, is 
has attracted a good deal of attention

Agricultural Investigation and Education
The agricultural college, said President E. B. \oor- 

hees before the Association of Agricultural Colleges and 
Experiment Stations, at Washington, in govern:,er ,« re
sponsible for the education of the whole mass of farm- 

within the St<te. The report of the office of ex- 
that 57,909 students have been 

practically

$'240 97Total cost
on • which

............5,332 lbs.
....... $ 4 52

>f late,
and has been discussed at considerable length in 
certain agricultural papers, 
portant question, an attempt will be made to add 
a little to the aim

Total weight of hogs 
Total cost [ier 100 lbs., nearly 

On selling these hogs, therefore, whatever was 
received above $4.52 per cwt., plus the manure, 
would represent the farmer's interest on capital 
and recompense for labor.
were bought at $2 50 each, the cost would 
nearly $5.20 per cwt.
striking advantage in favor of the farmer 
breeds his own pigs.

As it is a very int
ers
périment stations shows 
graduated from these institutions, or 
for each of the 5,789,657 farmers in this country.
!u ^se been graduated from the agriculturai courses 
and all engaged in farming, only one per cent, of the

farmers

>f knowledge regarding the 
problem, by presenting and dismissing a few 
ligures from our experimental Work.

if, however, these pigs one
Hadbe

These figures show a 
whoSize ol Litter. I he cost of producing young 

pigs depends largely upon the numjber m the lit
ter, a small lifter costing 
weaning than a larger litter.
1 ions we wish to be on the safe side, and hence 
we are estimating only 6 pigs 
total of 12 pigs per sow per year, 
think, is a moderate estimate.

would have 
been influenced.per pig before 

In these calcula-
mure thus

The progress in agri
culture has, tlerefora,

n a 11tier, or a 
I his

to the in-been due 
heritance of natural re
sources, of which there

we

\ a 1 nation of a Sow —
H months old can he bought at 
price, and after the farmer is

A \ tmng grade s >u al out 
a x i ry reasonable 
i 11min h wit h her 

he can sell her for quite as much as he originally 
paid lor her, prox ided she 
growth, and is well eared lor.

a woefulbeenhas
waste, rather than to 
scientific knowledge of 
farming, 
agencies than the col
lege are at work, yet 
the farmers’ institutes.

Othermakes a resonable
For this reason, 

t a hie oi the so \t from the 
W e arc ivs mi: 

sow lias not been bred at if,.

we are omitting the 
calculai h n :tut the young 

me of purchase. with all their effi
ciency, reach only 
five per cent, of those 
living on farms, rarely 
reaching those who are 
most in need. This edu
cation of which we 
speak is as broad as 

the land, because in an agricultural country the soil 
becomes the true capital stock of the people, and the 
development of that interest has, therefore, true funda
mental and material significance. Our farm practice 
has been wasteful in the past, and unless we are con
strained to check it we shall soon be confronted with

1 11 is is a factor 
to deal wit it. and because there 
arrixing at a satisfactory lias s for an estimate, 
and because the estimated number of pigs in a 
litter is rather below what max be reasonably ex
pected. we are leaving the elem. nt of risk out of 
the calculation.

Risk. which is very difficult 
are no means of

Southdown YearH* % Wethers.
Winners of grand championship oxer all breeds

The property of His Majesty the King, Sumtriiighnm.
1905.at Smit hfield Club Show,

As previously intimated, we think th ■ figures 
above represent an extreme case, and 1 elow we 
offer some more encouraging figures.

Another Instance of Cost.—This case deals with

Cost of Maintenance of Sow This is a matter
upon which there may be some controversy.
Iiaxo figures representing the actual cost of feed
ing sows while suckling pigs, 
maintaining sows between litters is rather diffi
cult to arrive at, owing to the fact that 
plays an important part in I lie maintenance, and 
many foods can be used that have 
market value.

We

but t he cost of
15 pure-bred Yorkshires, which were upon experi
ment. and were sold at our public sale, 
closed the experiment, on account of the sale, 
they weighed a small fraction o'er 149 penris 
each.

When wepasture the problem of feeding our people.
There is, I admit, no immediate danger of crop 

shortage, nor is there any danger of a dissemination of 
knowledge that will radically change farm practice. It 
is a common saying that farming depends more upon 
the individual than upon the conditions, 
to a final conclusion it will be found that the cause

Take

1 il tie
We think, however, we are mak

ing a liberal estimate when we place the cost of 
ma ntenance of a sow which is not suckling pigs 
at 75c. per month. 
litters a year, and nurses each litter six weeks, it 
would leave about '.){ months of maintenance be
tween litters, which, at 75c. 
amount to $6.94.

very
The cost of feeding these hog's, therefore, 

can be accurately estimated only until 1 h y reached 
the weight specified ahoxe. 
the pigs while on the sow was not ascerta md, 
so that we shall use the figures obtained from 
the ax orage of five litters, namely. $1.31 
Pig.

The cost of rais n g
If followedThus, if the sow raises two

was due to an education secured in some way. 
the question of labor.

pet
The account against these pigs stands as There is no reason why it 

should be more of a problem on the farm than else
where if economic conditions were fairly and 
adjusted.

per month, would
follows :

Cost of Maintaining Sow and Young Pigs.— 
I' or this calculation we shall use five sows under

An accurate record

15 pigs, 6 weeks old, at $1.31 
Cost of food after weaning .....

$19 6">
. 06 69

even
Neither would there be ground for com

plaint concerning the values of farm produce if they 
were fixed by the law of supply arid demand ; but the 
fact remains that they are often fixed by those pos
sessing exceptional opportunities by way of intelligenpe 
and capital.

experiment at the College, 
was kept of what the sows and little pigs 
sumed before the pigs were weaned, 
consumed by the sows was composed of bran, 
middlings and outs, and is valued at $20.00 per 
ton.

Total cost .896 33COII-
The meal

Weight of 15 pigs 
Cost fier 100 lbs.

.. 2,236 lbs. 
5 3 96

When the college has attained its full usefulness as 
an educator, and we have come to recognize what sound ' 
education is in our secondary and elementary schools, 
there will be less call upon the stations for educational 
effort, and, consequently, more time for investigation.

The farmer does not see the value of prolonged in
vestigation, but there must be investigation to balance 
all of our forces and provide agricultural teachers with 
proper and useful material.

I he sows nursed their pigs 43 days 
average, and the cost of the food consumed 
as follows :

on an 
was

Sow and litter No. f $3.20 ; No, 
No. 3, $3.87 ; No. 4, $ .79 ; No. 5, 

Total cost of five sows and their litters 
lor 43 days, $16.99, or an average of practically 
$3.40 per sow.

Cost of liaising Young Pigs until Six Weeks 
Did.—Two of the five sows mentioned in the pre- 
xious paragraph raised very small litters, and 
the five litters totalled only 32 young pigs, which, 
however, is a slight ly higher average than the 
number of pigs to a litter upon which we decided 
to base our calculations, namely, six. We shall 
count the cost, per pig, however, on the basis of 
6 pigs per lit ter, which makes the cost a little 
higher than it really was. 
that a sow will produce
(two litters), that t hi’ original cost of a young 
grade sow is offset by her value when through 
breeding, and neglecting the element of risk, we 
have the following items of cost entering into 
the raising of young pigs until six weeks old :

2, $8.18 ;
$3.04.

«

m
.41

We daily witness large 
areas lying idle because we do not know what to do 
with them. We appreciate the importance of applying 
right kinds of plant food, yet we are unable to be of 
service in making available 
Stupendous losses of live stock occur annually because 
we have no remedy, 
and cause farmers to

1
essential constituents.

Insects prey upon our plants 
groan because we cannot suggest

Assuming, therefore, 
12 pigs during a year

remedies.
I cite these facts not in a spirit of criticism, 

may be incited to greater activity.
but

rather that we

Limit the Length of Institute Meetings.
At this season, whein many Farmers’ Institute 

and similar meetings are being held, we would 
suggest to secretaries the desirability of limiting 
the duraF m of the meetings with a v ew to cur
tailing th verbosity of som of the platformers 
allowing more opportunity for discussion—the 
vital part of such meetings—and winding things 
up at a more convenient hour than is sometimes 
the case. Short, crisp meetings are the ideal 
and when they come to be the rule idi a locality 
they draw the largest crowd and do the most 
good. As a means of securing such we would 
suggest the observance of a few rules :

1. Start at the hour advertised, whether there 
are more than half a dozen on hand or not.

Limit the time of each speaker, giving him
Tffis°is ÎT m,,ni 6S’ notice before his time is up. 
fehows. * Way t0 handle 6ome of the windy

39
2 service fees, at $1.00 each .........................
0i months' maintenance of sow, at 70c. 

per month
2 six weeks' periods of nursing, at $0.40...

$ 2 00 Berkshire Sow
Winner of first prize in class under six months, Ontario 

Winter Fair, Guelph, 1905.
Thomson, Woodstock, Ont., and sold to Geo. 

Green, Fairview.

6 94 
(I 80 Exhibited by Douglas

Total cost of 12 pigs 
Average cost of 1 pig

. .$15 74 
.... I 31

, these pigs were not up to market 
the cost increases as the pig gains 

If we assume that it would cost 5

Of
Cost of Finishing for Market.—Unfortunately, 

none of the young pigs mentioned above are yet 
ready for market, so that we shall refer to 30 
pigs which were used in an experiment with blood 
mealk tankage and skint milk, 
all purchased, and wo have always found that pigs 
of our own

weights, o 
in weight.
cents per pound to put another 40 pounds on each 
of these pigs, the total cost would become $116.- 
33, and their total weight would be 2,838 pounds, 
representing a cost of nearly $4.10 per 100 

This is certainly a much better show -

These pigs were

raising give more satisfactory results pounds, 
than those we buy. Moreover, the nature of the 
experiment was such as to make the cost rather 
high on the average, though we have omitted one 
group which was fed exclusively upon meal as a 
'heck group. We think. therefore, that, by using 
these pigs in our calculation, we are making use 
°f a rather extreme case of cost. If we assume 
that we raised these pigs, and the cost until six 
weeks old was $1 .31 each: that meal is 
$20

ing than the one previously presented, and shows 
the possibilities of healthy, growthy pigs, 
may be that this group of Yorkshires represent an 
extreme case of cheap production, in which case 
the norn^il cost per cwt. would be somewhere be
tween $4 10 and $4.52.

It must be remembered that these figures are 
not regarded as conclusive, but are offered merely 
as a contribution towards present knowh dge of 

Before the close of another year we

It 3. Limit the discussion 
has the effect of on each subject. This 

getting them down to their mut
ton more promptly.

4 Close the meeting in ample time for the 
I copie to get home to supper.

Most people want

I

r,1-”-*" ,h"= - £s'wir
women"lolt.'at"hvro.W,thoUt l"convenl,od„g the

Farmers’ organizations should 
from the bad

fi
wort h

per toe, blood meal $55 per ton, tankage $33 
per ton, n»<1 ekim milk 15c. per cxvt.. the financial 
vtatemieet ter these 30 pigs would be as follows :

|gg
the subject.
hope to have considerably more data, wh ch may 
modify the calculations contain» d herein. Siexample of Parliament,

shut
*iiS
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-
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or

off the wind by shortening the sessions, 
who is allowed

This has been tr.oe in (heThe man
to speak aftir 5 o'clock p. ui. 

should have something very important to say.
One other point we might add is : 

programme advertised.

weight 9 are cut.
certain extent, Imt we are realizing to-day 

that greater differences can be made where 
weights and tests are honestly and accurately 
made in the hands of an intelligent and capable 

To bring this in a practicable and for

sin) 
it i 
Hep 
ones 
sho 
anil 
liçv 
mal
pat 
t ha 
out 
111 a l 
pro 
but
edgi 
t ha 
real

Pastin a section where practically every farmer is a breeder 
of that particular breed, can find readier sale for his t o a
animals because his neighbors are engageai in the same 
business.t o low the 

We remember one meet
ing where half a dozen people who had come long 
distances to hear a talk on silos, went away dis
appointed because the local president, who didn't 
believe in silos, switched the speaker off onto 
alternative subject.

Buyers can obtain a choicer lot of stock nt 
less expense, and the whole trade is benefited by the 
fact that that whole community is making a specialty 
of one particular thing, and have learned to produce 
that one thing better than the average, 
better to breed one class of horses, cattle, sheep and 
swine in a district than to have a dozen different sorts. 
Because whole communities have specialized, the live 
stock of Great Britain has become famous, 
fordshire

maker.
cible manner before you, it is my intention to 
give you as an example the results and methods 

creameries in my district this season, 
that were but a short distance one from the other, 
with nearly the same amount of fat produced 
by the patrons for one month

It is much
an of two

This sort of thing is bad 
policy ; gi\e the people what you promise every 
time.

In Here-
you will find little else but Herefords ; in No. 1 received 62,500 pounds < f cream, test

Shropshire, little else but Shrops.; in the Scottish dai y ing on an average 22 per cent, «at, which e.jUalhd
districts, little else but Ayrshires, and so on through- 13,750 pounds of iat ; from this, 15,125 pounds
out Great Britain. The benefits of this plan are many. of butter was munuiactun d, or an overrun of 10

In this district we are so situated that the raising per cent. The patrons received 15..> cents
of draft horses might be made a more remunerative pound lor butU r and 17 cents per pound for fat ,
business than it is at present. We have the right class or a total of $*2.337.50. 3 he method of churning
of mares, and if more farmers had an intelligent under- and washing was similar to that used by many
standing of the demands of the present day heavy-horse w ho call themselves hut termakers.
market, and were taught to mate their mares with sires 
that would produce the proper type, they would be able 
to raise animals worth from a quarter to half as much 
again as those now raised. If they knew definitely just 
what is desired in heavy horses they could produce them 
more uniformly. The function of the institute and the

The Credit System.
To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate ” ;

He your most timely article on “ Buying on 
Credit, 1 want to say “ thank you ” for bring
ing so forcibly to our notice what is, I think, the 
most formidable leak in the whole round ol farm
ing operations, 
tario l'arii.eis have had their brains racked, their 
energies weakened, their business curtailed 
their

Per lie
it i 
can

$ ollow many thousands of On- 'I he churn i
tilled about two-thirds lull of cream, atwas

temperature anywhere from 5(5 degrees to til de
grees. and allowed to churn until ready to draw 
off the buttermilk. No particular attention 
given to time ; it might be ten minutes, or it 
might be two or three hours. As to having 
exhaustive churning, he never knew «liât his but
termilk tested, nor the size of his granules- 
« hvt her it was all in one lump or t h ■ si/e of 
clover seed. On account of the high temperature 
at which the eiream was churned, two or three 
washings were necessary to remove the butter- 

capable of appreciating and summing up local candi- milk and have the butter in a lit condition 
lions, and of determining just what particular stamp of work. The granules, being subjected to so much 
sire should be used, and would produce the best results. cold water, assumed a dead color, and were chilled
And so on, whatever particular phase of agriculture the 
community was adapted to.
specialism, and we believe that the institutes should, in 
as great a measure as possible, foster and direct its de
velopment.

Lambton Co.

it
and

achievements lessened by the continual 
struggle to meet the maturing implement 
which, in a great many cases was a debt that 
would not have been incurred if cash had been the 

However, farmers, for the most pairt, do 
not buy on credit for the reason of inability to 
pay cash, but largely because the lure of long- 
deferred payment is dangled before them by 
shrewd-witted agent.
of dollars’ worth of farm implements that 
wholly unnecessary, or at least not immediately so, 
have been bought and the inevitable

]

note Wol
low
viol

v as

anbasis.
duty of its officers is to provide for districts such as 
this men who are capable of teaching and of demon
strating exactly what a high class, modern, marketable 
heavy horse should be.

Li
the The meetings should be made 

just as practical as the local conditions will permit. 
1 he lecturers should be men of initiative, men who are

1 a in satisfied that millions
were

i oHr maturing
note given therefor, for no other reason b it that 
they, the buyers, were first approached by 
salesman, and finally succumbed to the 
vision of long-deferred payment.

t
the 

far-off
on the outside, making it impossible to properly 
incorporate either salt or moisture. I he bu’tor- 
miIk, when tested, showed a loss of fut of two 

1 his, multiplied by 47,375 pounds of
At 17 

total loss of

1
We believe in this district 1The cure will

not be easy, and you need not count on the 
operation of the manufacturers. \\ by ? The half 
of them might shut up their shops, because there 
would be a tremendously diminished demand for 
their goods, for, if it were not for the agent and 
the long-credit system, not one-half of the present 
implement output would be needed.

For years I have made it a practice not 
to allow an agent as an agent on my place, 
know when 1 want anything and what I want, 
and when I'm ready go and buy it. 
doctrine : it’s the remedy, and the only 

Simcoc Co.

co- 'Iper cent
buttermilk, equalled 947.5 pounds of fut. 

pound, this made a 
This method, practiced in 

cries, has the tendency to make the patrons dis
satisfied, makes proprietors keep down 
wages, and spend as little money as possible to
ward improving and equipping their creameries 

Creamery No. 2 has a d fieront aspect the 
ment you come in sight.
tidy inside and out. with up-to-date machinery 
in good working order, 
change ideas, and uses
telligent way in everything he does. lie keeps a 
daily record of all temperatures and acidity, takes 
an average sample of the cream, and weighs all 

_ . _ . _ cream delivered from wagons each day, thus find-
Ke MO.Still6 Olid Overrun in Butter- ing out iust where he is. The amount of

making. * r. reived for month, comparing with No. 1,
15,000 pounds, or 17,500 pounds less, testing 30 
per Cent. equalling 13,500 pounds fat, manufac
turing 16.200 pounds of butte®-, or an overrun of 

The patrons received 20 cents per 
pound for butter, and 24 cents per pound for fa' 
or a total of 93,240, a difference of $902.50 for 
-50 pounds less fat than No
followed by No. 2 for churning was to have his 
cream between 45 and 55

1H. B. S.
for
cow
corr
and
pou
pou
who
that

cents per 
9101.07 our erearn-

mm Ifia
a®

liecehed the Harmonica in go id c ndit on th t 
you sent me for obtaining a new subscriber to 
the “ Farmer’s Advocate.” for which please ac
cept my thanks, 
little folks appreciate it very highly Wishing you 
all a prosperous New Year.

Ca'i nside, Que.

makers'But there is
a cure.

It s a very nice one, and theI
mo-

Everything is neat andSSpx
SXr

Preach that
one. 

WM. PRATT.
JOHN RITCHIE, Jr. visa

for
The maker is ready to 

good judgment in an in-

THE DAIRY.How May Our Institute Meetings be 
Improved?

brai
food

41
Farmers’ Institutes are now on, and though the 

dates are yet somewhat distant, it might be well to 
discuss here and now

shm
and

qrea m 
was3

some methods by which we might 
a greater interest in these useful meetings.

I believe that the surest method of arousing 
interest is the employment of local

Si
If the cream that has been received te sw et. 

of clean flavor, and properly ripen: d, 
allowed, through ignorance or careli ssm s.s, to le 
ovorchurned, or the buttermilk drawn before 
has properly gathered, this will 
deal of loss in the yield and quality of buttir 
Instead of grading high, it may be very low. The 
object of churning is to cause the minu'e 
globules to break through the caseous coating 
that surrounds them and unite, forming larg 
ones, until the desired size is

stimulate A i1
and th n miti

here
the
use
mat
pro:
ilou
mar
to i
it i-
t o ;
fore
w <>r

local
30 per cent.Let the man-

itagement get a number of the most progressive farmers 
of the community to prepare essays or addresses on sub
jects of local agricultural importance, and let there he 
plenty of time allowed on the programme for the dis
cussion after the speeches or essays are delivered, 
the discussions

mean a great

1 The method

fa tfor per cent . of acid, con 
trolled by a good culture, the temperature being 

; 'ml ween 50 and 51 degrees. The churn was tilled 
tmm one-third to one-half full, so that an ex
haustive churning was completed in from 30 to 
-10 minuti s. 
churn

are invariably the most valuable part. 
Let just as much weight attach to these < rpapers as to
the regular institute lecturers, and little difficulty will 
be met in increasing the attendance at the meetings. 
Such procedure would not only give opportunities to 
local men, but often they
local subjects more intelligently than experts 
distance.

Obtained.
small, or about the size of wheat, the buttermilk 
is more readily removed, and each granule 
rounded by a thin film of water when washed, 
that the greater number of granules 
moisture the mass will contain

D

s sur- 3 he agitation
was revolted just fast enough to give a 

continuai droj
l he

was su h th it thesi: soare capable of discussing 
from a

IS th'-* more inot too fast or too slow, 
lirst signs of breaking were shown 

I Free gallons of water the 
"as added

When 
t wii or 

temperature of cream 
■ nlo,’8 "'Hb a handful of salt which 

imps to prolong the gathering, firms and evens 
he gian Iles, and giv, s a better separation of the

I nit termilk ■ from 
t hen
large «■ h 
over lue
II rea king, 
a - ample taken

If the iright tem
peratures are observed in churning, to hate the 
granules the right size and shape, the tempera! 
and amount of wash-water such that will give us 
a good even quality day after day, we wi 1 have 
accomplished a good deal in the art of butter- 
muk ing.

During the Dairy School term of 1904-05, at 
Strathroy, we paid special at tent i on to this ;nat- 
Inr, trvil'g to follow instructions given by Frof 
McKay, of Ames, Iowa, which revealed 

everyday work that, by properly 
ing the churn at the right time 
t rol ot the temperatures of

of i 
mus 
1 ,21

The

fir if it is found impossible to enlist the services of 
local men, lireit is an excellent plan to offer pri es for 
essays, these essays to be read at a certain hour during 
the meeting and thoroughly discussed, 
these essays should be assigned by the officers, 
length should be limited to, say, fifteen minutes, 
they should occupy a definite position

Ibis plan has been followed with much

7
The subject of

7
int lie hut 11 nr. 

'out inner! until tin
The churning 

granules are the size of
is is f 

mix 
cent 
cun?

f>r smallthe pro- iinil should not he 
or ten minutes from tin- first signs of 

I he butteriniIk is 
Wh

peas.m gramme.
cess in some Eastern Ontario Institutes, the contestantsU

S§7
0 now drawn off and 

n fairly drained, 'rinse by 
"nter until the wntiir 

adding wafer for wash 
:<> 59 ,1

1 be box-, burn is

to us in 3(1being limited to boys under eighteen years of age, and 
we think it might he advantageously introduced else
where.

1 our man pul i t - 
a ml I a ing

s”raving with cold 
awa.v clear,

t nrt
innsc m- t oThe subject of the essays should be carefully 

chosen, and should be 
neighborhood. 
district, then some

cream and wadi water 
could have our but h r so dry that 

than an 8 per cent overrun was given 
incorporate moisture to i he ex tint 
cent. overrun

ng at a tem
pi s t enough to float

I "iraI ure 0f 5 1 t
II e l)ui ter

m of particular interest in the 
If beef production is a. specialty of theWÊmU

we •gretno nv re fee( 1
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cow
of c
all
shot
day
< a re
a v t
can
v 1 a s

revolved thirty or 
’US, the romliin-d. without rol 

v to fifteen revolutions

or we could 
of a 35topic pertaining to this subie t•X s on 

and with 
or six revolutions When 

P'l-K drained off 
'-nil than

perf® g'*nr fwe|\should be selected if dirr.v ing is extensively practiced, 
topics related to it would Ive

( me t h i i- 'g was c -rt ain. aft 
our work

er a p 
f com 

r■ manuf ie< un-tl 
and niilk

roll min order ; or if mixed 
farming is followed, subjects on general agriculture may 
be introduced

pE ing cert a n rules in 
what we 
from the sanu

i li vip i Mr rentm 1 he "‘a'er has 
I "T cent. m

had been doing- our butt 
amount of

tr app'y one-half or 
u-ual and work >r>recream was m iThen, too, local institutes should specialize. XI'creased from 5 to in per cent without injur 

111" quality, quire oftrn improting the 
adopted t he 
creameries

rest for fifteen 
work in

"ii or twenty 
which will only ire

n-m ■ 11.* i 's ht.fndistrict is adapted to some particular phase of agricul nsrIII t T
It may he s« situated in respect to climate anil new method 

f Western
season, n"d spent a
some of the 
Her factory conditions 
Dairy School 
makers, I am sorry t 
t o ca try out instruct inn 
in the same obi wav 
t his wes done a lower 
butter manufactured

as instruct 
! bil anHill) as wh"ij the butter 

cry nil ieklv in the 
plan was followed V e 

-min (inn, waxy and jib- 
end bright

or a lining the 
i File

levmarket that poult r\ raisiné would he a profitable in 
dust tv.

ngthe past. Where 1 j, i;S
I''il P. I he

It may he peculiarly adapted to the produc
tion of beef : it may lx1 a dairy section; or its soil may 
be fitted to the growth of some particular crop. What
ever its special capabilities may he, the officers of the 
local institute should determine, and having reached a 
definite déterminât ion they should provide their meet 
i n Lrs with 1 he very best lecturers on this particular 
branch that may he obtained.

'Ibis is an age of specialties and of co-operations. 
It is an acre when whole communities must co-operate 
a ml specialize in one particular thing if they are to
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OKI) 1 s i » i J
pregnancy is preUy ^o^Tdi^
effect, and may spoil her io g breeder
uretion must certainly be exercised by the breeder 
in deciding when to put a ^o the
bull, and in coming to a slon..® n" t ’
the heiftir’s development and condit ' Q heifer
he taken into consideration. il a y b ..
is insufficiently developed and backward la CJ^~ 
lion, she should be given mQre time to make 
growth and to come on before she Put to t” 

In order that young dairy stock may be 
in a sufficiently forward conditmn t to all°™ °' 
being bred from at an early age, the breeder must 
keep his heifer calves and yearling cattle growtag 
and thriving all the time by doing them welt 
Young dairy stock must not, of course, be,foF®„ 
along in its growth by high feeding. A forcing 
diet ^of rich food is bound to spoil the future use- 
fulness of growing dairy stock, and must there
fore be strictly avoided. The food must be no - 
ishing and adequate in quantity, but nothing 
more. The young dairy stock must never be a - 
lowed to become at all fat or too fleshy in con
dition, that being detrimental to the development 
of the millk-producing qualities.

In order to ensure a good supply of milk from 
heifer coming into profit, she must be liberally 

the time of calving, without, of 
As the occurrence of

should hove, a reputation to protect . a mi
hould not lose it by being too greedy, anil spoil 

for the sake of a few extra pound- of butter. 
Keputation, like character, is hard to get., 

is harder to regain.

I believe that brewers’ grains at 5c. a bushel 
are slightly better value than bran at 80c. per 
1 vvt., provided the grains have not to be hauled a 
1 ong distance and that conditions are favorable 
to secure the best results from them. As men
tioned in the previous question, however, I be
lieve that the brewers’ grains would be improved 
by feeding a certain amount of dry concentrates 
with them, and bran would do very well for .this

a little 
Mangers should be 

water-tight, and special pains should be takt n to 
keeji them perfectly sweet and clean. The juices 
from brewers’ grains are apt to penetrate cracks 
and ferment, causing unsanitary conditions in the 
stable. Where due precautions are taken, a lim
ited amount of brewers’ grains can be fed to 
very good advantage. Thirty pounds of brewers’ 
grains a day, as stated in a previous question, is 
a fairly liberal allowance for a cow.

The breed to which a cow belongs is not taken 
''ito consideration in feeding standards.

U. A. C., Guelph.

or
n (he past 
»g to-day 
de where 
accurately 
id capable 
e and for 
ention io 
d methods 
is season, 
the other, 
produced

it
but

Then-lore, welost,once
should ever bear in mind that quality conn-slim 
and the rest is a secondary consideration, 
lieve that a legitimate amount of moisture in the 
making up of the overrun is necessary from the 
patrons’ and makers’ standpoint, and the 
that legitimate amount the maker can get with
out interfering with quality or law, the better 

lie is, and worth more money to the patrons,
What

1 br

in feeding brewers' grains, 
is necessary.

nearer purpose, 
precaut ion bull.

man
proprietor, and country generally, 
buttermaker should do is to obtain more knowl
edge on this subject, and train his judgment so 
that he may know just how far to go. for we 
realize that this, like every other good thing. 
he carried too fair; but we want to be sure that 
it is a move in the right direction and thin we 

ahead.
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FRED DF.AN, Instructor.call go
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G. E. DAY.Dairy Cow Rations.

How much digestible nutrients, according to 
Wolff-Lehmann standard, are required for the fol
lowing cows, according to their weight and milk 
yield ;

Management of Dairy Heifers.
Early breeding is a most effectual means of de

veloping the inherent milking capacity of dairy 
cattle, an in order to obtain the fullest, possible 
development of the milk-vieldng qualities of 
heifers which are intended for dairy purposes, it 
is necessary to breed from them at a comparative
ly es rl y age. 
in the IAve-stock Journal, the organs connected 
with the secretion of milk are in an undeveloped 
and jilastic condition, and their development is,

a
fed right up to 
course, letting her get fat. 
milk fever need not be apprehended in rhe case of 
calving heifers, there is no reason to keep them 
on short commons before they calve, as is gener
ally done in the case of older dairy cows, 
of much importance to stimulate the flow of milk 
as much as possible in young cows during their 
first lactation period, as the more milk they yield

then, the more does 
the milk-producing 
apparatus develop. 
The first lactation

h n

Yield per day 
per cow. 

Lbs.
Live weight. 

Lhs.
900 
900 - 
900 
900 - 

1,000 
1,200 - 

1,200

It is:*o In a young heifer, says a writer
35
40
50
40
50

I A': s'/j
.

no

’These cows are all fresh. period of young 
cows usually tends 
to be rather short, 
but i*t is highly ad
visable to keep 
them in milk as 
long as possible— 
within reason, o f 
course—as this helps 
to develop the milk- 
yielding capacity to 
a considerable ex- 

Even when

1 . Would you recommend the following foods 
for the cows yielding a large flow of milk, the 
cow giving 60 pounds per day. I am feeding her 
corn silage 40 pounds, hay which is half clover 

timothy 10 pounds, brewers’ grains 30 
wheat bran 8 pounds, iruta-bagas 60

, 1-6 
for

m
.and

pounds,
pounds, chop 18 pounds (which is £- 
wheat, peas and barley), 
that cow ?

F
Is this

2. At the prices grains are now. would it he ad
visable to sell the grains and buy bran and shorts 
for milk production?

3. With brewers’ grains at 5c. a bushel, and 
bran at 80c. cwt., which would it be better to 
feed ?

4
tent.
the florw of milk 
has shrunk so great
ly that it seems 
hardly worth while 
to continue to milk 
the young cow, the 
milking operation 
should be continued, 
so that the secre
tion of milk may 
be stimulated to the 
utmost. It is a 
bad plan to allow 
young dairy cows 
to dry off too early, 
not only during the 
first 
period, but also dur
ing the second, and 
perhaps the third 
one. An early dry
ing off of a young 
dairy cow adversely 
affects her future

4. In summing up the digestible nutrients, 
should there be any allowance made for breed 
and size ? "'7C. M. L -1,

Kimcop Co.. Ont.
Ans —Regarding the working out of digestible 

nutrients required for the various cows of his 
herd, 1 scarcely think your correspondent realizes 
the amount of work this involves and the little 
use it would be to him after it is finished. As a 
matter of fact, feeding standards are merely ap- 
jiroximat ions of the truth, and there is little 
doubt that they are not nearly so reliable as 
many people imagine. While it is all well enough 
to attempt to follow a standard approximately, 
it is often out of the question and unprofitable 
to attempt to do it accurately. I think, there
fore, it. would not be advisable to attempt to 
work out the standards which he reques's.

As to the ration for his cow giving 60 pounds 
of milk per day, I think surely your correspondent 
must he mistaken. If there is any cow weighing 
1,200 pounds which can consume the amount of 
food which he states, f would like to see her. 
The amount of bulky fodder is very large, and. 
in addition to this, as I read his statement, he 
is feeding 8 pounds of brail rtnd 18 pounds of 
mixed meal, making a total of 20 pounds of con
centrates. There are very few cows that will 
consume this amount of meal, leaving out the 
30 pounds of brewers’ grams and 60 pounds of 
turnips. If a man is feeding a cow for a record, 

Agy X Y course, he will attemjit to feed her all she will 
J - and to force her to the utmost, but such

feeding is not profitable from the standpoint of 
production alone. There are comparatively few 
cows that will pay for more than 8 or 10 pounds 
of concentrates jier day. By concentrates I mean 
all kinds of ground groin, ns well as bran and 
shorts When feeding over 10 pounds of meal per 
day to a cow, the feeder should mate a very 
careful study of the cost of production. There is 
a very great difference in cows, and no fixed n de 
can he laid down governing the feeding of any 
class of animals.
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Annie Laurie of Norwich (17837).
First-prize Ayrshire cow and reserve champion in milking test, Ontario Winter 

Fair, 1905. McKee, Norwich, Ont.Property of H. & J .
milk-producing ca- 

It is very often found that when 
lactation period of a young cow 

her lactation periods later on 
Hence much im-

1 hereford, greatly promoted by bringing the milk- 
secret mg function into early play through the 
heifer being put in calf. Late breeding is certain
ly a mistake in the case of dairy cattle, as the 
milk-producing apparatus does not attain its full 
development in a heifer that is put to the bull 
comparatively late.

The fact of carrying a calf, of course, entails a 
very considerable drain upon, the system of an im
mature heifer. In order that they may meet this 
drain, and at the same time make sat sfactory 
and proper growth, immature in-calf heifers re
quire plenty of nourishing food. Good feeding 
must always accompany early breeding, if the 
growth of tiie heifers is not to be checked. This 
is a most important matter to bear in mind. 
Early breeding is sometimes objected to on the 
ground that it tends to stunt the growth and de
velopment of immature heifers, but this objection 
does not hold good if they are supplied with a 
sufficiency of nourishing food throughout the time 
that they are in calf. When the heifers are bad
ly kept and do not obtain a sufficient supply of 
nourishing food, then the fact ol their being bred 
at a comparatively early age decidedly operates 
as a check to their development, and stunts their 
growth But if the heifers are kept well, early 
breeding does not interfere with their growth to 
any appreciable extent.

It is most important that young heifers should 
he in a sufficiently forward condition when they 
are put to the bull A backward heifer should 
not be bred from at an early age ; in her case.

paciity. 
the first 
is veiry short,
also prove to be rather short, 
jnortance attaches to this matter of prolonging 
first lactation period as much as is practicable.

Considering the great drain imposed upon the 
in-calf heifer, owing to her having to carry a 
calf whilst she is still immature, it is not advis
able to put lllei? to the bull again after calving 
quite as soon as is done in the case of older 

In her case, the space of time intervening 
between the arrival of the first and of the second 
calf should be somewhat longer than the 
time, so as to give her time to recuperate.

cows.

average

Allow me to call your attention to an error 
in your report of dairy test at the Maritime 
Winter Fair. In the Dec. 21st number, on page 
1826, your reporter says H. S. Pipes & Sons won 
first for Jersey and Guernsey cows with Ethel 
Tucker; yield 65.9 pounds milk, test 5 per cent.

1 he first prize was won by our Jersey cow 
Dot s Ruby, who gave 77.9 pounds milk ; total 
points, 102.2, giving her second place among 23 
competitors, Ethel Tucker taking second pritee and 
fifth place.

Our Jersey heifers took first and second prizes 
in them class with 52.8 pounds milk, total points 

:.an<? 54 7 Pounds milk, total points 73 1
tabulated ^ ,U enclose result of dairy test in 
tabuJated form. H. S. PIPES & SONS

Amherst, Nova Scotia.

Unfortunately, your correspondent does not 
quote the prices prevailing for grain and shorts 
in his district. Here, again there is no definite 

of comparing the relative feeding values of 
different foods. As he intimates in another question 
'lint bran is worth $1 6 a ton, I should consider it 

ilier better value than most of the grains at 
'If prices prevailing in this neighborhood 
To same time, in order to give variety, I believe 

would pay the feeder to mix at least a little 
with the hran and middlings, even though 

grain might be more expensive that the bran.
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GARDEN * ORCHARD. contain a specified number of pocks or quarts, 
making it a standard of measurement and hold- 

mg a definite quantity.

P„ E. Island Fruit-growers Meet.
The tenth annual meeting of the 1>. pj. pslund 1, 

growers' Association was lielcl in the '
19

Nova Scotia Fruit-growers.
g°rtrSeCOnd annual meeting of the Nova 

i Î* Association was held in An-

cember Tit 13th' 14lh and 15th of De-
tt «nH J l g\tWm6 was large and enthusias- 

’ a d much interest was manifested in all the

Faton°nSf KSCfSît • The President. Ralph S.

«•«“«a; sre: 
s— - sxnthe conditions carefully, we would find much that 

$B.Oo'rlper rbantl a';erage return of about

-ty or SSt,p“J*otv”b1er“ i".ethe ■**""'

«”°SVg. .îfJÏÏ,2i
s 53. nir\:

m its «P^blossoms

in^Sme ofeih90d6a "rt M Sh°U,d <0lait ia the

tmn which1waLoTsheerio0use7orWnSP°rtati0n

free fiom criticism. The 
culties in almost 

creasing yearly, and 

an exception.

Market Hul[ .
on the lUth and 20th of December

the fruit marks act.

Inspectors Vroom and Fitch were present at 
the meeting, and discussed the several phases of 
the Fruit Marks Act.

Charlottetown,
1Rev. 

rep, ... 

I he

subjects. The

Father Burke presided. The meeting was fairly 

the Province.

Frui 

erne 
Wim 
men 
war 

to c 
mad 
tend 

men 
nold 
real 
seas 

the 
of
deal 
men 

Z^rof 
'Just 

twei

sentative of the fruit interests ofMr. Vroom spoke parti
cularly ol the great improvement in methods of 
Packing and marking in the five years since he 
had been connected with

programme contained exceedingly practical 

discussions were of a practical
about all matters connected with

nature, andthe Department, 
said that there were but few instances of deliber
ate fraud coming to his notice, 
apple shipments are well packed, 

mg asually complied with the law 
assarv, in the interests of .the trade, to define a 

o. w apple. At present many shippers were 

putting up culls and marking them ns No. 2’s. 
If they were not too highly faced, this was no 
infraction on the law, but in the interests of all 

concerned, a No. 2 apple should he defined 
No. 1 already is, while culls, if the market

covered
the growing, 

Demonstrations ()f
parking

and marketing of apples, 

apples in both barrels and boxes

l'rof. W. T. .Maronn, Horticulturist

The bulk of the 
and the mark-

pac king

were given each dap .

of the Ex pet j.
It was nec-

mental Farm, Ottawa, and f'rof. F. C. 

turist at tile
Sears, Horticul-

new Agricultural College at Truro, 

present at the meeting, and added
were

very much to the in- 

add ressoH.

was

terest, by answering questions and delivering 

One question that was emphasizedas a
more than any other 

a small number of th
do

the necessity of selecting 

best commercial varieties 

Island; to

on ...Pof apples for growing

experimenting withgive up testing 
kinds, and produce in

■

quantity a select number 

to our conditions.

a n x 
com 
of t 
de ta

that
have proved suitable

The top-grafting of early and 

scions from commercial

r unsuitable kinds 

was advised
w 11 li 

as the 

prolit- 

a very optimistic

41 variet i«-s w outo best

able
way to quickly turn unprofitable trees Into will

Senator Ferguson read

agre 
as t 
plac

is
paper on ” The (’oinmercial Outlook.” 
was bright, as the Islanders 
intelligence and skill 
1 here was no quest ion

again, our Ho thought 
putting much

into fruit-growing than formerly” 

now about this Island

it

ques-
matiy years, seems 

competition and difli- 
every line of business 

we cannot

lie
being a bu,

as call be grown anywhere.Ü to produce as good fruit 
practical address

van* 
plac 
vide 
ket s

• by 1

aros 
eerie 

ship 
in e 
fron 
only

4S A
in-are was given by l'rof. Macoun on " Ho[■- 

gaie valuable information about 
sound fruit.

,, expect ours to be
><S to fight our enemie^^aïd onhe“heafighî° 

knows the solid oBtic „ . 0 ■ the hghter really
stades and standing up agTiJt d°Vercoming °b" 

Prof F C Spbpc P nSxt dlsaPP<>mtments.
College, followed with’ £ l^Jss

brought about in the 
long bare 
of fruit

l ivulture, ’ in whieii he
ttie growing of clean,

l’rof. Sears gavean excellent talk and a demonstration 
tree should be pruned 

the show of fruit

of how a young
so as to get a proper head onit.. was not so large as last 

were excellent.but the samples 
shown in quantities

( •raxensteins 
sound and firm, showing that tins 

is about its bestexcellent dessert apple 
Part of December

with
A de-

„ , _ of Pining has been
re Past five years. Instead of

. spurs .„dCtn?,i ÏJZ “T,,,*"' deTOM 

now ,s toward low-headed ’ ®
well set with fruit 
rather than 

The

in the latter 

may be classed1 Oil tlie Island.
mining the early winter 
able apple to

varieties, and is a very profit - 
top-grafted

on its own

prow, but succeeds best 
hardy stocks, as ,t is liable 
stock.

arms
on

to sunscald
tendency 

well-developed trees

on»m„;rr'° '•««• » w
discussion^ at this ^irne^fndStoCk.was also under 

vantage and importance of "usm'11'"^’ ad'

grown trees rather th °‘ USI11« more home- 
foreign nurserymen q" Pa n nizin« so largely

svSVv-i* ~
"iiporla, ions Iron, »• « le-'mSedb‘'Sect°o"d'",d

tion was introduced bv I it ® Ung' The (,ues- 
POI» Who pointed ^ ,oTSv\h°J *"!»

system of packing that ^ uniform

system of

The spécimens
Manns and Ben Davis

of Kings, Starks, Kibstons,
1^» were of first quality.

...„„ . , , , mght was largely attended,
assoc , D T Uy May0r Kcl,y. who welcomed
ussooation to the city, and spoke
words to the fruit-growers.
Kinnon. Senator Ferguson,
Hon.

Ihe public meeting at As
S. F Parker, Berwick. N S.

Secretary Nova Scotia Fruit-growers' Association.

and of j
the

very encouraging 
Lieutenant-Governor 

Alexander Martin, M I»., 
of the Local Government

encouragingly and hopefully of the fruit-growing indus 
ry «hich they believed was destined to be 

leading lines of the farmers'
I’rofs. Macoun and

VN he

E u 1

Mc- had
!: niands such, should be so specified, 

tion was discussed at length by the Association 
and a resolution was passed asking the Depart

ment to amend the Act, defining what a No 2 
apple must be.

Up-to-date Orchard Practice," was the topic 
assigned to Prof. Macoun, of Ottawa Mr Ma- 

coun went fully into the most' approved methods 
01 handling- the orchard, speaking parti, 
thorough cultivation, cover crops, 
fertilization, advisipg all fruit-growers 
carefully to these

The proposed Federal

andF. Haszard,This we(jues- all spokeI

point
one of theh.v

high
business in the 

years also delivered 
All were agreed that 

experimental stage here, 
now was practical horticultural 

of matT Hf «rowing the right varieties
« of the many enemies „f the apple tree. A 
feature of the second day's meeting was 

«alter Jones, Principal Qf 
sohdated School.

near future, 
excellent, practical addresses. a

aPPle-gro\ving 
and what 

education in the 

arid combating 

prominent

bad passed the 

needed
1 and

forxx
m

that

in and 
to look 

success.

would be ensured b\ a 
Mr. Tupper claimed that 

to twenty cents per barrel

now subjected yarlous char«es to which 

apples, uniform]\ packed would"*q"ant'tv 
come to the warehouses’ to D ot fd'Ce huycrs lo

"'*? ;ts, 'TH- '"'L
-ft; Usual, at this annual meeting 

for insects and fungi ff'

ctssion.

co-operation, 
a saving of from ten 
could be made in the 

we are

an address from 
the Macdonald (Jon

as the requisites of
— Convention of Fruit

growers, to be held at Ottawa under the 
of the Department of Agriculture

u.ti'l Z by |b<“ Association with much interest. among the pupils in horticult 

hoped that many questions on which the Uhile h(' was spmkirn- 
various I rovmces are divided may be then finally this nature study " 

sou led to the satisfaction of all. The following h-«ve in giving 
membeis were appointed as delegates : R. S skillful horticulturists 

Starr, Secretary Parker. O '(' ln boxes 
II Saiig^t or.

T he oHirers for the ensuing year are as follows:
I resident - John Donaldson, Fort Williams 

V ice-1 Yes

Mr. to t

The subject near
weit

The beginnings
at the Consolidated School.” 

the great interest

of horticulture 
•I ones told of

auspices 
is looked for-of Mr.

u ns dev eloping 

gardening, 
an efleet 

going to

h that
t hr< 
taw;

Thei
the

it is nre and school
thinking what

and school8 gardening 
more intelligent farine

in the fut

sp raving
. cnmp ,n for a lengthy dis-

script mn oi"Z]^\,rZ(T"'"U"' ^ <l"~

lhvvrvS,in^aSOt" '! M

and operated Vv"hi;:4hr;L,tseaton.thAfrRlarr;d

rs and 
I be apples shown 

expert s to be 
packed.

us

Eaton. It \\ 
Miller and U Pronounced |,\ the \ i--ir,n 

they ever saw 
■ shown by George Au Id 

l’erfe,- both

. ami art is( iraily 

ON ahead, 
quality and packing.

One
uas pronounced

Ii as to<;. c 

Secret ar,\ —N. ( 
Execut i ve 

X ice President

tox. S .Npurr,

•Miller. Middle! 
Darker. Rerwick.

I 'res (I HI

on. -t !'■ Burke was again elected President 
1 be ot her officers

by 1to afford 
I' ru i t -1 ns» lector 

the Dominion Cl

much 
\ room,

overnment 
11 in Annapolis 

gate much information It w- 
generally conceded that 
hat ,■

Commit teevaluable informal 
who has had charge of 

power outfit 
County, also

D. .1. Ste
F. Dewar. Seer,nary. <)ur 

Richard Burke, showed a elite' r ,1 
m,,s< apples imaginable, "f '
inspec ting a 21'U-l

I 'onaldson
■ 1. II

ague. \ ire-Presidei 
fruit I n s per tor

ion. t : A.I 11er,
F- Archibald. A. (' Si

Secretary Parker.
8» operating this arr.sea s which he came arm

here from N()\The Original McIntosh Red Tree.
(Ottawa

v*'ry sat isfactory 
1 t Iip

a •‘"Totia as No. 
more than half of ,he j,Orel's 

tamed 7r,% of this

resultsbeen obtained from t hat 0/:"se of bothJ : ' powerand hand 
While the 
X'al lev.

and in many instann 
The question of 

Canada, again came before the 
Scotia uses the minimum si 
ninety-six quarts, 
in Ontario, holding 

quarts.

he inspectedoutfits during the 
spot is very 

vet sprayed

con-correspondence.)season of 1905. 
prevalent throughout 1ho

orcha ids

trash in tile center, hut faced with 
successful

good finitIt will he 
Farmer’ 

on which 
alive

1 inter st to many read -rs

to learn, that the tree up- 
M( l ii tosh Red apples grew is 

stands upon the farm of Mr
AIr r,*° :l' ................ ... m Stormont County

ai'D bus an aulhrntiv history of 

«an only be

dateat each end Aof the prosecution fnl- 
Dm effect of keeping

lowed, which 
shippers from

Ailx < ica 11 • 
he first

we hope 
dumping their truck

1a re comnaratix elv, 
absolutely clean, 

a uniform

"ill have
u ■s In gn this market.! St llapple Parrel 

Association. Nova 
"d trd barrel, holding 

as opposed to the barrel

E in hfor
• Jo n 
Ont..

hundred
Beats the Garden of Eden.

OX T one
It A Pox of the fruit which took the first prize in Ihe

......... ...........................................................................;
>f Ol. J. B. McLean, of Toronto,

Morning l\,st
as President of the Ontario 

received the following 
Lord Glenesk :

y 1 ‘ins
finie, howe\

Used
. , fonic one hundred and tweh,.

it is left by our people that 
ing discriminated against in 

greater extent than the difference 
rel justifies.

a matter of a
collect 1before this tree disappears, 

Its trunk 
and the tree, when

. . rl„ a magnificent specimen of
variety. The McIntosh Red is one of the 
luscious apples grown, and has increased 

rapidly in favor diring the 
trees of this, variety 

origin to the time-honored 
In tosh's farm.

large portion of it is 

er toll inches in diamel 
s prime.

now dead.we are be 
many markets to a

„ a - .. in s'ze of har-
I he Association maintain that 

barrel is plenty large enough to carry so tender 

a pioduct as the apple to best advantage and

barrefof th° Gmprnnlent to ^tablish a standard 
bar',! of the minimum size, and make it universal 
throughout Canada.

The following resolution was passed : 
solved, that this Association petition 
ion Government for a uniform barrel for dry 

measure throughout the Dominion, said barrel to

1 O
at the suggestion 
Lord G lenesk

Pm fron
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Mr. A McNeill,'-X i t s
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know lodgment from
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m Wim
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All
trace their 

specimen on Mr. Mo-

Association
past few vea rs 

groxxnw h<*rex or Did such fruit

Purely mortals
tf'ow out of the Garden 

arid angels might well be ex- 

Canada needs 

I must thank
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ruse,l for 
oilier inducement

yielding to such tbaits.1 lit t le; Ra
the Do m in
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over again for this 

supply an that
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ply must be

This year is the 

versa rv.
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proof that Canada, which 
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ers Meet. the quality of fruit con-1905 Shipments of Tender Fruits to the 
West.

taken as a guarantee of
tained in the package. has been a

1 can safely say, also 1t“t Te packing, and, 
very marked miproveme only a percentage
notwithstanding the proper metl\-of the fruit-growers understood^the ^
ods, the educationa g Act has been far-
medium of the hruit re t improvement
reaching, and the result is a.greefii flle Gf
in the fruit-packing among hf ^ Province of 
fruit-growers lh s 1 Edward Island, as

Brunswick, ^ Pnnce very many

-su-s* yZ
SU'“ "'.^haL’ung o, '™“„^e=rrgedPu»t«d

proper handling, the work and instead of
fully handled by thek ackages ks was the case
having a lot of hroken packages, ^ exception to
sometimes in the old y ’ broken open while 

properly-coopered barre! broken ope ce
it is being put on board the steame have al„ 

steamship people, I must say
- them anxious to do what they comu 

board their ships in the 
is taken in

also shipped 
comprised :

3.300 baskets of tomatoes. 
3,100 trays of tomatoes.

300 baskets of crab apples.
1.300 baskets of crab apples. 

70 boxes of crab apples.
5.300 baskets of pears.
1,110 boxes of pears.

015 packages of peaches. 
38,643 baskets of grapes.

610 packages of plums.
262 baskets of quinces.

8 boxes of quinces.
24 baskets of peppers.

Total shipmentsK- Island !•',wit- car of vegetables.
Market 1 f,, 11. » 

f December. In the " Farmer’s Advocate ” report of the Ontario 
Fruit-growers' convention, November 2d id issue, refer- 

was made to the season's shipments of fruit to

He v.
repn- 

I lie 
1 he 

covered

was fairly 
1 Province, 
cal subjects.

erne
Winnipeg and other western* markets by a number 
members of the St. Catharines Cold Storage and Ft

of

and warding Co., who had met early this spring and agreed 
to co-operate to see if some arrangement could not be 
made looking to the finding of a market for then- 
tender fruits in the West. The trials were to supple
ment the efforts commenced in 1904 under Prof. Rey
nolds, of the Ontario Agricultural College. It 
realized some sacrifices would have to bo made the first 

to enable us to secure a foothold and overcome

growing, packing 
ions of packing 

^ictin each day. New
of the Ex pet-i- 

Sears, Hortit u|-
was

at Truro, were season
the prejudices against Ontario fruits and packers, many 
of which complaints were unfounded, and caused by 
dealers handling Western and American fruits. Arrange
ments were finally made with the Ottawa Fruit &

please
Themuch to the i„- 

ccring addresses, 
than

The above stuff sold for $17,800, besides which were
Forty^twothe returns on the one car of vegetables.

shippers sent fruit, but only six had fruit in mort: than 
half of the cars.

any other 
number of th Those who continued right throughToduce Co., of Winnipeg, to handle the goods on coin

i'he first car left on August 18th. 
twenty-five or more of our shippers by this time were 
anxious to join and ship some of their produce, 
committee had been appointed to assist the directors 
of the company in the management and handling of the 
details, and it was felt that to refuse these shipments 
v. on Id cause hard feelings and possibly incur the ill- 
will of some, and as it vvas for the best interests of

J got the best average returns, and are the most san
guine as to the future of this Western trade, as they 
have learned by experience the needs and requirements 
of the market, and will be enabled to avoid the mis-

The work during the next

Somegrowing on th 
‘•Ring with 

ct number that

ission.

see aA
to the ; 
ways found
to have the fruit put on
best possible condition. M°rtete^aventiiated than 
stowing, and the ships barrels being piled
L'rïe.r£r, STA. hold ,, w« r; 

porarv decks are constructed w,th deal the
P tiers of barrels are piled one on top o^the 

This has been brought about y
the fruit-shipping business by both 

the officers of the

takes of the past season, 
year will have to be confined to a few growers, who

and
able kinds with 
ad v ised have the experience to enable them to put up 

grade the fruit uniformly, and to use the same pack- 
We believe the fact of regular ship-

as the 
roes into profit- ages throughout.our other co-operative work that no cause for any dis

agreements should be given, no restrictions were placed 
to the varieties of fruit and quantity of each to be 

placed in the Cars by each individual shipper, provided 
he notified those in charge a reasonable time in ad- 

of his intentions; neither were any restrictions

very optimistic 
Ho thought 

•ng much

one fruitmonts being placed on this market during 
season by our company, and the fact that we are ready 
to make arrangements another season with any reliable 
firm there to sell any stated number of cars, and that 
the firms and dealers in Winnipeg are anxious to enter 
into such arrangements, mark a new era in the small-

ROBT. THOMPSON,

it
more 

than formerly, 
sland being able 
i anywhere.

five
other.
attention to
the steamship companies and 
Fruit Division.

I might continue to
of the Fruit Marks Act in ,,
i nt will not weary the readers of the Ad,o,2. • luilh., than to state .‘"at the report, 

London this year show a very 
condition of the fruit

Mince
placed as to the style of package and packing, pro
vided it were honest, 
kets and variety of packages were brought to the cars, 
and great difficulty was experienced in stowing the cars 
snugly and safely, 
two cars, by dividing the car into three compartments, 
by first filling, say, one-third at each end, with pack
ages nearly alike, and then putting up two solid parti
tions or bulkheads ; after this little or no trouble

A
fruit trade of Ontario.
President St. Catharines Cold Storage & Forwarding

ro,|n on “ Hor- As a result, all makes of bas-
enumerate the good results 

the Maritime Provinces, 
Farmer s

oimation about 
of. Sears C ompa ny.gave 
f how a young 
no per head

This was overcome after the first
“ Ruinât ion 

Don’t put it off any longer ;
on “ Prorastinat'ion " has spelled 

for many a man. 
send in your renewal at once.

* as last 
ensteins 

u'hig that this 
in the latter 

may be classed 
a very profit- 

op-grafted
on its own 

Ribstons,

coming from
marked improvement in the
when opened up in the market T„=nertor

G je VROOM, Fruit Inspector.Anotherarose from packages being damaged in transit, 
serious difficulty confronted us by thus allowing every Fruit Marks Act in Maritime Provinces.
shipper to use his own judgment as to what he placed 
in each car ; for instance, the first few cars contained 
from seven to eight hundred packages of tomatoes, and 
only four to five hundred of all other varieties of fruits. 
As a consequence, tomatoes sold for little above cost 
of package and freight and commission, and later

other variety of fruit would be overdone at times. 
When the first returns came in, and those shippers who 
had placed tomatoes exclusively in the cars dropped out, 

confronted with the fact that unless something

APIARY.It is very difficult to determine the actual re
sults of the Fruit Marks Act in the Provinces 
down hv the sea, they are so far-reaching in 
their character.

With the Act came the Fruit Division, and 
from the Fruit Division has emanated very many 
things which have resulted either directly or in
direct I y in a vast amount of good, and will he 
of lasting benefit to the whole country at large. 
Horticultural meetings have been held under the 
auspices of I he Division in all the newer fruit
growing districts in all three of the Maritime 
Provinces, where instructions have been given in 
general orchard practice, including planting,, 
pruning, grafting, spraying, and soil cultivation. 
Every wide-awake fruit-grower in these Provinces 
down by the sea, realizing that he must grow 
better fruit, has unconsciously helped to beautify 
the country and increase the value of real estate 
by cultivating and cleaning up his orchards. And 
to-djiv a noble emulation exists among fruit
growers of who best can work or best agree.

In the summer of 1901 the Fruit Marks Act 
was put in operation by the appointment of the 
staff of officers to carry it into effect. The first 
season very many copies of the Act were dis
tributed by the inspectors personally and through 
the mail, and nearly every newspaper in the Mari

on

rks, National Beekeepers* Association.
A gri cultu ral^C cdloge ^ere Intern^L^V

were distinguishing themselves in their various 
lines, the National Beekeepers’ 'Conventnchicleo® 
holding their sessions in Brunt Hall. Chicago. 
Canadian honey has likewise distinguished itself 
wherever shown To secure incorporation the 
Beekeepers called it National, yet it 
Canada. The Canadians present were : „
Pettit chairman of committee on exhibits K. 
Holtermann, who was on the programme for an 
address ; J. F. Miller, vice-president of the On- 

Beekeepers’ Association; and Wm. McEvoy, 
one of the directors of the National. The con
vention was presided over by . C. T. Dadant, Ham
ilton, Illinois, U. S.

One of the most important subjects in connec
tion with the practical management of bees

“ Control of Increase, and the Pre- 
The drift of opinion is

Cy
st'i y attended, 
welcomed the 

y encouraging 
Governor Mc- 
tin, M l’., and 
-nt, all spoke 
rowing indus- 
be one of the 
e near future, 
scellent, prac- 
apple-growing 
and what

on

we were
were done the shipments would have to be discontinued, 
as two of the cars had gone out with only about eight
tons of fruit in each, and freight on such was very

Two or three of the committee agreed to placehigh.
all of their fruit going on commission in these cars,
and if necessary buy enough to enable the cars to go 
forward as agreed, 
season no car went out light, 
place in the cars some baskets possibly not well filled 
that we had to buy, and at times, to fill up, we had 
to take baskets of pears and apples intended for other 
near-by markets, and even pretty ripe tomatoes to make 
weight.

nation in the 
id combating 

A prominent 
address from 

cd 01 uild Con-

From this time to the end of the
It is true we had to

tario

• o beginnings 
liool. " Mr.

developing 
ol gardening, 
bat an effect 

going to

the Dominion Government,Early
through Mr. Moore., Chief of the Markets Division, Ot-

in the season was
that of the
vention of Swarming.” 
certainly towards larger hives for this purpose, 

several beekeepers stated, the small-hive 
few indeed, and did not express them- 

The first subject taken up 
by L. Statihelhausen,

tawa, placed thermographs in about half of the cars. 
Their records are very interesting to 
the results obtained we feel that we will ask to have

We are greatly indebted

tudy, and from’as 
s and and, as 

men were
more 

Tides shown
time Frovinces had something to say in the mat

in fact, the Act was published in nearly all 
the papers in the fruit, districts, 
this, inspectors visited orchards and storehouses, 
giving instructions in the proper methods of

In this fashion the good 
I may say that the whole seasons 

10012 were spent in educational 
work. and during this time a thorough inspection

Tn the first place, the 
and it

thorn continued next season, 
also to Mr. Ruddick, who personally took an active in
terest in our work, and was present 
occasions when we were loading our cars.

tor. selves very strongly.
“ Control of Increase,’

M’en s to be 
packed. On,* 

4 pronounced

In addition toon one or two was
Converse, Texas, who stated that swarming was 
the natural method of increase, but that the bee
keeper desired or should desire to control increase. 
The best method to delay swarming was to use 
larger hives—hives with plenty of comb space. In 
a small hive, by means of manipulation, often 
dangerous, brood could he increased, but in large 
hives the bees build up faster if they have plenty 
of honey, and do so without the dangerous mani- 

Large hives check, but do not always 
Twenty-four years ago he

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS. packing and marking'rasaient
.1. Sle

hy Frorn our experience we have reached several 
elusions.
pars, unless belonging to a co-operative association, and 
having a storage in connection, to undertake to place 
cars in the West, as the kind of package to tie used, 
and t lie quantity of each variety of fruit to go in each 

1 . must tie named by the committee in charge, and 
must tie a sufficiency of fruit to fill each car on 

date of shipment.

work went on 
lint and

t lur 
f t lie

First, it is not wise for a number of ship- of

Plate of fruit was going on
marking was very faulty and incomplete, 
took a great amount of time and patience

ne across j n 
Vine sliipp.nl
burke fourni J ,
spected con 

faced with 
locution f of s 

of keeping 
Market.

t o
remedy this evil which was so very prevalent 
among fruit growers and packers, 
that prior to 1901 it was the exception and not 
the rule to find a lot of apples going on hoard 

steamship, at any Maritime port, with Fng- 
t heir destination, which were properly 

I well remember my first official visit
I stood

pul at ion.
prevent swarming, 
had adopted a hive larger than the ten-frame 
Langstroth, and found that with such a hive the 
number of swarms had decreased from year to 

With the eight-frame Langsitroth hive

The fact ist

Few shippers are prepared to take the extra trouble
PackingIn getting re:|^y for long-distance shipments, 

in liox.-s and tancy packages without skilled and steady 
help is useless, as the results of our first efforts at

any 
land as year.

there was altogether too much swarming, 
did not believe in any system for the prevention 
of swarming which meant the caging or removing 
of the queen for a time, 
eight- or ten-frame Langstroth hives, there was so 
much t me taken up with chasing swarms that one 
man could scarcely manage an apiary of 400 col
onies.

marked.
to I In- deep-water terminms at Halifax, 
in the shed and watched a carload of apples 
rolled across the floor to the ship, and the bar-

He
box-packing show. But the packing in boxes was kept 
up by two shippers, and the results are very gratifying. 
Box pears, wrapped, which sold at first for from 5ft .35 
to $1 .lift per box, advanced steadily, and sold later 
from $2 to $3.40 per box. A difficulty we encountered 
was in gauging just what degree of ripeness to have 
our fruit, as if the car should go forward and reach 
Winnipeg in five days or less, and he placed on the 
market next (lay, the fruit would probably be green, 
whereas it the car were delayed and took eight days in 
transit, and the stuff happened not to be sold for two 

three days longer, it would be spoiled, though placed 
i'i the car only half ripe.

1.

U'ize in the 
oil irult ura l
as shipped 
lororito* t,. 
’ostLon- 
the Ontario 
lowing

In an apiary of onlyrols wore not sufficiently marked to tell what part 
of the Province 1 hey came from, and T went to 
the office and found out who the shipper was and 
where the car was shipped from. If increase was desired, artificial means

was the better, from nuclei building up full col
onies. If 2,500 square inches comb surface 
found with brood, the bees would be likely to 
want to swarm shortly, 
preparing to swarm, he took two Langstroth 
combs of brood, putting them in the super and 
replacing the brood combs from one brood-chamber 
by two frames with foundation.

Tn striking contrast with those days is the 
fart that it is 1 he exception to see a box or bar
rel going on board a steamer at Halifax im
properly marked, and fully ninety-nine per cent, 
of all 1 he packages shipped are nicely stencilled 

This important state ot things is directly 
traceable to the Fruit Marks Act. If a package 
of fruit is properly marked in a neat man nor, 
with the name and address of the packer, also the 
var:oty and grade of fruit, it inspires confidence 
in the dealer, and in the majority of cases is

was
Garden of 
veil be ex 
eeds little 
thank 
ada, which 
supply all 
there sim-

If colonies were found

The first car left St.To summarize shipments :
' utftarines August 18th, the last October 30th. Twenty- 

1 en cars of fruit were sent, of which twenty-two went
Two or three 

hours after it would be found that the combs of 
brood in the super were covered largely 
young bees—bees very desirable for making nuclei.

T llfl above company, three to another wholesale house 
*a \\ mnipeg, and two sold to a firm in Calgary.
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J
as these bees, unlike the old bees, remained where 
put, Several of these sets of combs were put to
gether and a queen <y mature cell given them to 

Supers were added as needed,
Other 
’ the

should be hung up immediately and picked raphe , 
towards the tail, as a downward pull to 
feathers towards the head may tear the delictii , 

On no account must the birds be scalded

POULTRY. the

form a colony.
and swarming controlled in this way. 
well-known methods, such as " shaking 1 
bees, were given.

K. F. Holtermann, Brantford, Ont., stated that 
he used a twelve-frame Langstroth hive, that he 
found the bees required plenty of entrance venti
lation, and to keep the bees content in the supers, 
super ventilators were adopted by him. 
ventilators were not used by the bees unless the 
queen got in the super and a brood chamber was 
made of it.

skin.
When all the feathers are removed the turke.x 
should be lightly singed, the head cut off just 1 

type, the mongrel fowl, pre- the ears, the neck-bone cut off close to the ju 
We asked the farmer the breeding tion, leaving the long piece of skin intact, as

of the motley collection, and were told that there the beauty of its whole appearance will be great.-
was a touch of Hock, a little Black Spanish, ly enhanced if the breast skin is unbroken. The 
some Orpington, and now he thought to improve feet should be cut off and scalded. They, with the 
the laying qualities of the Hock by introducing a neck and half the gizzard, liver and heart, will
top cross of Leghorn blood. Talk about mixing make excellent gravy.
drinks—that man had a mixture there that would made between the left thigh and the body, 
kill a poultryman’s chances of success at forty gizzard can then be grasped and drawn out with 
rods ! What did he hope to make from the the intestines. When the bird is entirely emptied

as combination ? In his own mind he thought he the carcass should be wiped out with a damp,
and would produce a general-purpose fowl ; really, he clean cloth, but it should not be washed, as this

was getting with each succeeding year a further removes part of the juiciness of the flesh,
cross between “ no good ” and “ good for noth- lower half of the trunk should be filled

L. A. Aspinwill, Jackson, Mich., in his address ing.” The value of pure blood in poultry de- sausage meat or chestnut stuffing, if liked The A
on “The Non-swarming Hive,’’ endorsed what Mr. pends on the ability of such stock to reproduce croP is filled with bread-crumbs, parsley, lemonfi)
Holtermann said, but stated that he was after its kind along fixed lines of type and conforma- thyme and thyme seasonings. A skewer should ^ 
not management to prevent swarming, but a hive, tion, subject, of course, to such variations as be run behind the wings and one behind the legs, 
and thought he nearly had it. The main idea take place along any line of breeding. Select but not anywhere through the flesh, and the whole 
was to use a fifteen-frame Langstroth brood- birds that are pure-bred. If you want chickens carcass pressed together compactly and tied with 
chamber, and when the flow began, to put slatted for market watch for the cockerel standing stout cord. A heavy weight should be placed 
dummies on outsides of brood-chamber, and inter- straight and firm on short legs set well apart) the breast-bone to flatten and plump it. 
change every second comb with these dumm es, so- and possessing a well-developed breast and a turkeys should be cooked breast downwards, or 
lecting the best combs of brood to put between good long keel. A pure-bred bird, having in- the breast meat will be dry and tasteless 
the dummies. herited this conformation from a long line of Ganges, B. C. (MRS.) OCTAVIUS ALLEN

The question of tinkering the tariff on comb ancestry, will, if he is of good sound constitution, 
honey to exclude foreign honey was of some in- tend to reproduce that type, but from a mongrel 
terest to Canadians, but it. was decided not to cross-bred we 
make any effort in that direction.

Mr. A. Gill, Longmont, Colo., U. S.,

Pure Blood in Poultry Raising. ti
Ip

Not long ago we entered a barnyard in which 
that well-known 
dominated.

v T
ni aiII 1c

of
b(These pc

A deep incision should be 
The

a
itThen, plenty of super room, giving 

a large storage capacity in proportion to the 
brood-chamber, was important. He had 
many as four extracting supers on one hive, 
less than two for each hive should not be thought
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NEWS OF THE DAY.can hope for nothing but dis
appointment and failure.

If the egg yield is the object of your defiire,
tie

under
Short-cuts in Beekeeping,’’ gave some excellent 

advice, particularly applicable to the beekeeper 
uTho is also a general farmer, 
pliances of most modern kind, have uniformity 
in frames, etc. Destroy poor colonies in the fall; 
do not lose them during the winter or spring.

The Dietetic and Hygienic Value of Honey,’’ 
by Dr. Eaton, Chicago, Illinois, almost created a 
more than warm discussion, by the Doctor, in ro- 
ply to a question, giving its food value by chemi
cal analysis compared with glucose, but harmony 
was restored by a further explanation along the 
lines of digestibility, etc., a difference whuh 
now known by every well-posted feeder of stock.

The convention was also staggered by a state
ment from Dr E. F. Philips, who is employed by 
the Government at Washington, D. C.. 
that, contrary to the investigations of Cheshire, 
Cowan, and others, in Europe, and that of Mac
kenzie and Harrison in Canada, and Howard in 
the United States, no bacillus alvei had been found 
in specimens of the disease, foul brood, 
germ of this disease had yet to be found

h:
Canadian. CO

thiThe assessment of the City of Toronto shows 
rrea.se of $20,000,(Min for the

an in-He said, have ap- <lgjyear.1 tn
tin

According to the report of the Provincial Bureau of 
Mines, Ontario, in 1001. produced minerals 
of $11,572,647.

toto the value

of
The net earnings of the Temisraming Railway for the 

past eleven months amounted to $100,000. PO'
bla

is
HoOne hundred archaeological specimens fror* the Im- 

perial Museum of Tokio on their way to the Pro
vincial Museum in Toronto.

He statedi||: be
maMr. C. M. Hays announces that 

C.rand Trunk Pacific, between the Touchwood Hills, the

and 
two

a section of the

TT-hV:- :
MSS, 
Hitt! a

mo
tim
clei
Wo

i<-: western end of Macdonald & McMillans contract, 
Edmonton, will be placed under 
months.

and the
■ contract withinIt may

be here stated that,aside from various State Ex
perimental Stations, the Federal Government has 
organized a department at Washington for apicul- 
tural investigation

go
goi

British and foreign.
He stated there were plenty 

of unknown things in beekeeping, not only in the 
management, but the natural history, 
son was made as to the work carried on in the 
dairy and poultry industries for their advance
ment, and how little for beekeeping 
Benton was on a trip to Eurojie and Asia to get 
varieties of bees.
Washington ;
Arlington, near Washington ; 
with diseases six m les from Washington ; 
station had been established in California, 
bees sent for testing purposes to Alaska, 
they were doing well.

R. I . Holtermann, Brantford, gave an address, 
demonstrating with his hive, the subject being “Mi
gratory Beekeeping.’’ He condemned strongly a
^ürnm,«ntthg0/nH the °f th,C V- S bP<1 then it is important that, in addition to breed
with t ? *! T bP Z?'\ °" Wag°ns you take particular care to secure a laying strain’
without closing the fhives. While it might be ]n any breed there are families that' have been

^Thc Ontario°Departni.nt „ Aen,„„„„ r'Æ.tftC'ÏK

™lh",;,low"'sTjra.the farm bulletinResolved, that this convention recognize the stock, as in the production of birds for markef =----- 1 11>L
great help which Federal State and Provincial fix in your mind a definite object and go straight 
Government can ho by bringing before the public for the mark, and remember that v ou are never 
the value of honey as a food, and the method of likely to attain that object In the promiscuous 
utilizing and keeping the same, and in connection crossing of breeds 
therewith we would heartily approve of the issue farms, 
of such bulletins as No.

Charles Yerkes, the famous American capitalist, is

Compari ons

Viscount Anki has been 
from Japan to the United States.

II 
m i

appointed First Ambassador
Mr. Frank wh

new
A main apiary was established at 

a queen-breeding apiary was at
yea

The political independence of Finland 
Alexander I.

guaranteed by
of Russia has been restored.ont1 to experiment 

a su.b-
Bronze Turkey Hen.and

where
Official ivtII of t he recent 

contest show McClellan elected by 
votes.

New 'N ork mayoralty 
a majority of 3,468

•hPF
tha• :§l|f

First and special, Ontario Winter Fair, 1905. First at this 
fair the past four years. First at Dominion Industrial,

• 1903, and second at Pan American Kxhibition 
Properti of W. .1. Bell, Angus Ont tha 

1 ha

but
< '< o< 
tua I 
c a ii

On December 28th, after riots 
fury, in which the number 
15,000, the Moscow strikers 
cessions will, however, 
uprising.

of almost unparalleled 
of casualties amounted to
gave up the struggle. Con

fie granted ns a result of the
IIm

Cl:ON the FIRST PAGE
VI AG AZIN E DEPARTMENT 
WILL BE FOUND 
POSAL.

OF THE HOME 
OF THIS ISSUE 

A UNIQUE LITERARY PRO
READ IT, AND ACT

put 
1 lift 
not 
•of

, so common on many of our
AT ONCE.! I 4fi, “ Uses of Fruit, 

Vegetables and Honey,” issued by the Department 
of Agriculture for Ontario, Canada

Look at the label 
>o ir subscription expire

on thisÎ When does
once.

paper.
See to it at

" The Farmer's Advocate ’’ is a welcome visitor at 
our home. It js hemming a
every week. R. AUSTIN. Stmcoe Co

Dressing Turkeys. ! i ft)
Get

That a vote
of thanks and appreciation he tendered Hon. Nel
son Monteith. Minister of Agriculture for Ontario, 
chief of the Department, and that a copy of this 
resolution be sent to him

We have celebrated so many Thanksgiving and 
appear 

preparing 
the

Christmas days by now, 
there is little to learn in regard to 
these popular birds for the feast, 
same time,

up-to-date journal 
, Ont.

that it would
JK

In the publishers’ standing announcement i« 
ng American exchange appears the phrase “To all

S '"î n'",ed R,‘ites. Canada, the British North- 
st and Mexico." Query Where is that portion of 

contment designated " the British Northwest 7" The

But at
it is so common to see fineThe National Beekeepers Association embraces

The officers aref voung
poults ruined in the dressing that it is as well 
to learn the right way before 
spoilt. A strong nail should he driven into the 
wall, the turkey caught and its wings locked or 
tied together, 
round the legs, and the bird should he hung head 
downwards. The jugular vein should he cut with 
a sharp penknife across the outside of its throat 
and afterwards the knife should lie driven into 
the brain to cause it to loosen ihe feathers. 
’Chose who cannot successfully accomplish 
feat may dislocate the neck first.

upwards of 3,000 members 
elected by ballot, sent through the mail. annually 
They protect their members against spiteful perse 
c ition, and they guard against adulteration 
honey. The officers arc : C. P. Dadant, Hamilton, 
Ills . President ; Hon. Geo E Hilton. Freeborn, 
Mich . Vice-Pres : W. Z Hutchison. Flint, Mich 
•Secretary ; N. Iv France, Plattville, W is., Gen. 
Manager.

any more are
X ftof ninnagomont of 

itself
our estpomvrl 

regarding modern
contemporary should post 

geography.
I "

A stout cord should be fastened
l he January 1st issuo ,, 

(Toronto, Ont.) is 
looks when the 

F an ad i an "

PF f the Canadian F,pworth Fra 

even better than it 
It is a special 

packed full of facts, use- 
our great country, 
popular in its constituency. 

ought to be ite best year.

m n beauty, find

| content s examined.
number, and is M I I

ful and entertaining,

Met wonder that, the Rra 
It deserves

Don't put it off any longer, 
scription , to-day.

Renew your sub- afiout I'lWe dothis 
The bi rd is
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picked rapin;
pull to 

r the delici, < , 
ds be scalded, 
d the turke.x 
L'Ut Off just by 
® to the jun, 
in intact, as 
will be great- 

ibroken.

South Waterloo. that theof farmers’ organizations and associations, 
agriculturist is an important element in Canadian pros- 

This fact no one will dispute. hut we feel 
the development of our splendid 

this and other surrounding and indus- 
that in like manner Canada’s greatest 

prosperity is coming when the farm and manufactory 
join hands, grow up together, the one finding the food, 
the other finding the market.

Beet Sugar and the Tariff Commission.t h.v
For some time after the ground freezes up work on

the farm seems to move rather slowly, and time slips 
by without very much apparently being accomplished. 
There are various odds and ends about

* ollowing is the memorandum submitted by a large 
delegation of farmers 
sion at Berlin, Ont., recently :

perity. 
convinced, throughto the Dominion Tariff Commis-
local markets in 
trious towns

the buildings
and elsewhere to be attended to, which have been al
lowed to accumulate in the hurry of getting the field 
work finished in time.

I o the Members of the Tariff Commission : 
Gentlemen 

several of
You have listened, we are aware, at 

your sittings in Toronto, in London, and 
other plates, to statements

There is the and feeding
of the housed stock to get accustomed to, until it can 
be done expeditiously ; and so between choring, and, 
perhaps, marketing of wheat and other farm products, 
the time flies, and perhaps not so unprofitably after all’ 
It is also becoming more and

careJ hr
They, with the 
id heart, will 
don should be 
9 body.

of the farmer's life, his 
work, his returns, and his relation to the building of 
the common industries and wealth of the country. He 
has been pictured to you as a man of severe toil, of 
close economy, and of small returns for his labor. We 
have the feeling that you may have received the im
pression from such evidence that farming to-day is 
profitable, that the farmer’s lot is exceptionally unfor
tunate, and the crops he cultivates to-day, 
sugar-beet crop, do not fairly remunerate him for his 

merely of efforts.

Canadians who wish to build“ You, with all true 
up Canada, firmly believe that the resources planted by 

in the Laprential Hills should not lie dormant.nature
but be developed by Canadian Industry into iron, steel, 

valuable and necessary finished products.
who desires the greatest national

The 
awn out with 
tirely emptied 
ith a damp, 
ashed, as this 
; flesh 
>e filled 
if liked. The 
arsley, lemon 
kewer should 
hind the legs, 
and the whole 
and tied with 
be placed 

mp it.
wnwards, or 
steless.
IS ALLEN

a general practice
to haul manure to the fields during the frozen 
of the year, thus relieving the pressure of work 
spring.

more
and othermonths 

in the How can anyone 
prosperity tolerate rivalry between the farmer and the 
artisan, recognize natural resources in our country, yet 

their development ?

The almost entire absence of snow thus far
has been favorable for cleaning up in the bush, 
majority of farms still possess at least

TheThe even the There lierefuse to encourage 
dormant in Canadian soil and Canadian sunshine the 
elements out of which, by the application of the Cana
dian industry of the farmer and the artisan, toiling to
gether, can be produced her entire supply of sugar.

some woodedwith but as a rule the bush work consists
removing the dead and fallen timber as fuel and saw- 
logs. Most owners of wood-lots are learning to appre
ciate the value of this part of the farm

6 a Honorable Gentlemen of the Tariff Commission, 
we, who compose this deputation before you to-day, 
farmers who are assembled from eighteen fertile counties 
of this Province to represent the agricultural side of 
Canada's new 
success of which

areas a permanent
At the same time there are still those in

localities who will clear off their woods, or sell to per
sons who buy with the avowed object of removing every
thing which can be profitably utilized for logs, 
or wood.

“ Is this industry, that is destined to become one 
of great magnitude in Canada, that will create a never- 
satisfied market for such an enormous quantity of raw 
material out of which our sugar can be produced, not 
one of vital 1 importance to us, the farmers, who possess 
the soil and are willing to produce out of it the raw 
material, which is a product indeed highly profitable to 
us ?

industry, the beet-sugar industry, the
means an opportunity for renewed and 

greater prosperity for us on our farms, 
tiual beet-growers, every one of us, whose representa
tions before

on
poles,All We are prac-

Those people who have had faith in poultry, 
have proven their faith by their 
flocks, are now being justified in their

to their 
It is

you are not for ourselves only, but for 
our fellow farmers and beet-growers distributed widely 
over this Province, and numbering many thousands.

do not come before you representing any political 
body or party element, but we are in deep sympathy 
with the out-of-date farmer in his mental misery, and 
would like to help to lead him to understand how to 
make his life

attention
It has been told you by other deputations that

We, who are
course.

true the mortality among incubator-hatched chicks 
been high the past season,

it was a mistake to bonus this industry, 
the producers of its raw material, do not think so. It 
is a peculiar industry, the beginning of which is sur
rounded with great and exceptional difficulties, all of 
which to overcome necessitate the expenditure of enor-

WoDAY. but as most hatch with 
hens, and as the prices for both poultry and eggs have 
been exceptionally high, it must be regarded 
couraging year for poultrymen.

as an cn- 
Chickens are sold in more prosperous, that he may really grasp 

the meaning of the words of a much respected Canadian 
statesman, who says :

the local markets at about seven cents per pound, and 
A hopeful sign for the poul

try industry is the fact that more are keeping hens for 
the profits to be derived from the marketing of chick
ens and eggs ; whereas, until a few years ago, a poul- 
tryman was one who kept several breeds of fowls, with 
a view to disposing of eggs for hatching at more or less 
of an advance on market prices—a scheme which usually 
ended in failure.

Once established, however, itmous sums of money, 
means for us, the farmer, a good and splendid market 
for one crop our soil is adapted to produce, and the 
profits from which exceed the profits from any other 
crop we can cultivate, 
widespread influence along other lines of industry, trade 
and traffic, it will in time become national in its influ-

) shows an in eggs at 30 cents a dozen.
The feeling is that as far 

possible the manufactory and the farm should grow to
gether, side by side, one helping the other, one reacting 
upon the other, one finding the food and the other find
ing the market, and each together building proportion
ately the common industries and wealth of the 
try.'

as

More than this, owing to itscial Bureau of 
s to the value

We do not find, as has been told you in other 
places, that farming to-day is unprofitable ; 
ridicule the evidence given you at certain of your sit
tings that beet-growing is unprofitable, 
profitable to us

ence.
As a rule, this kind of interest in 

poultry finally resulted in the production of a red-white- 
black-and-yellow kind of hens, which would give 
a longing to return to the good old-fashioned Plymouth 
Ilocks.

Further,
culture, we desire to inform you that the sugar beet, 
after the extraction of sugar, is an entirely satisfactory 
and profitable stock food, hundreds of. carloads of which 
are shipped back to our farms to feed our stock.

We herewith beg to attach to these representations 
a statement of cash returns that we are receiving from 
this industry for the beets we cultivate for it, and we 
further beg to attach a map, showing the eighteen coun
ties that are producing beets for this one factory alone, 
namely, Berlin, to which beets are shipped distances of one 
hundred miles and more, from as 
ent shipping points.

In conclusion, we would again remind you that our 
deputation is representative of a body of beet-growers 
numbering nearly 2,000 farmers, whb have practical 
perience, and, therefore, understand the full meaning of 
these sentences in which we have discussed before you 
the merits of the beet-sugar industry."

an evidence of its relation to agri-tail way for the and we as
i

anyone It is highly 
in this and other counties, and there

H. GROH. are among us numerous representatives from seventeen 
other counties, who are prepared to speak from prac
tical experience of the profits of beet-growing, 
of us specially within driving distances of Berlin, 
Waterloo, Galt, Preston and other manufacturing towns 
of this county are enjoying good home markets for 
every form of product the farm produces, 
that gives these home markets, these good prices at 
our doors for the products of our farms ?

fro» the Iru- 
y to the Pro- Oxford County Farm Notes.

ThoseWe are having rather a remarkable winter, if it can
be called a winter, but the roads have been beautiful, 
many places just like asphalt, and a team can draw al-

*ct ion of the 
3od Hills, the 
contract, and 

within two

most as much as a wagon can carry, 
time to work in the woods, and the opportunity to 
clean up down timber and tops should not be lost. 
Wood is getting scarce and dear, and the farmer should 
go out into his bush and cut up everything that 
going to waste, 
burning coal ; but a little wood is needed occasionally 
and for threshing time, but the threshers will

It is a good
What is it

many as 140 differ-
It is the

Î9 growing population of these industrial towns prospering 
in our midst. These towns about us, especially Berlin, 
are prospering to-day as they never did before, and 
with their increasing prosperity our local markets have 
substantially improved.

Of course very many farmers are now
ex-

There is no strife between uscapitalist, is have to prepare themselves to use soft coal in their 
engines. who produce the food and our artisans who create 

market.
our

Together we prefer to toil in confidence for
I think that the threshing is all completed 

here, and the engines have been sawing wood with the 
circular saw, chopping and cutting feed for the farmers, 
who have not wind-power ; there are not nearly so 
many horse-powers used nowadays as there were a few

the general prosperity of Canada. We, the farmers be-
l Ambassador fore you to-day, simply calling ourselves beet-growers, 

friends of this new
Have you read our special offer for clubs ? If 

at once and send us in someCanadian industry, agree with 
former representations made to you by representatives

not, look it up
names.years ago.

Fattening cattle often get very itchy and rub a good 
deal more than is good for their best development. We 
are trying the washing of them off along the back and 
neck with a scrub-brush and soap and water, and then 
applying sheep-dip ; the latter then is more effective 
than if the washing had not been done. Some years 
a no I noticed by experiments at the college that cattle 
that were curried made a gain of seven per cent, more 
than those that were not. But the currying is not 

enough to realize the best results. I saw a very 
nice fat heifer being delivered to one of our local 
butchers the other day, weight 1,100 lbs., at $4.10. 
Good Xmas beef sold well. Our fattening cattle aie 
making fairly good gains. Although there was a good 
cainfall in the early part of t lie autumn, yet there has 
been lately a considerable period in which there has been 
no rain. and some farmers are beginning to complain of

guaranteed by

’k mayoralty 
ity of 3,463

unparalleled 
i mounted to 
ruggle. Con- 
■esull of the

ETIN.
e> o Many wells that 20 years ago 

n abundant supply of water are now very easily 
l >u in | >. I ! out, which goes to show that from some 
1 he supply of water in the bowels of Mother Earth is 
not

■ t wells drying up.
IE HOME 
IS ISSUE 
ARY PHO- 
<CE.

ca u se

Some say this shortnessso plentiful as formerly.
•<>f supply is caused by the cutting down of so much 
1 imber; but by drilling down from two to three hundred 
f«et the supply seems to be for the present inexhaustible.

When does 
t once.

to visitor at 
date journal

*ur cheese factory is still running, but only two 
■ i week, but many factories have closed down until

threeThe cows, as a rule, must have two or
Our October milk realized a littlet ia a lead- 

•' To all 
■itisk North- 

portion of 
west ?" The 
should post

Blunt lis' holidays.
<*ver $1 .00 per 100 lbs. ; at this rate it does not pay

Our factory will close at the begin- 
The last of our Novembers have not

make but ter. 
c of thu year.

1 "•••n shipped, but we expect the price to be about
JONAS.

\ *-t

'Ipworth Era 
or than it 
is a special 

: facts, usu
ry. We do 
onstituency. 
b best year.

1V THE FIRST PARE OF THE HOME 
\7.INI DEPARTMENT OF THIS ISSUE 

Il E FOUND A UNIQUE LITERARY PRO- 
READ IT, AND AFT AT ONCE.

MOI Blackrock.
Crade-Angus two-year-old steer; winner of grand championship award as best w, ,

International Exhibition, Chicago, 1905 ,n fat-8t<?ck classes.
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East Prince, P. E. I. Improvement of Seed. There has been no planting done, but manypush it.
who have still some bush on their farm are realizing the 
value of it, and are doing their best to protect it from

On December 4 th Samples of seed grains and potatoes secured mainly 
The the crops grown at the branch Experimental Farms

a foot of Indian Head, Sask., and at Brandon, Man., will be
distributed this spring from the Central Farm, Ottawa, 
consisting of oats, spring wheat, barley, Indian corn 
(for ensilage only) and potatoes. The quantity of oats 

Many wells throughout the sent this year will be 4 lbs., and of wheat or
barley 5 lbs., sufficient in each case to sow one-twen
tieth of

we had the first Sleighing of the 
season, followed by a week of fine, mild weather.
10th brought another storm, with nearly 
enow, and it looks now as if winter has come to stay. 
This is somewhat earlier than usual, but with this thick 
coating of snow, without any ice, there is a guarantee 
of a full crop next season.
Island have been dry, or nearly so, during the past two 
months.

fires. We hope in the near future to see a move begun 
toward reforesting some of oui bleak, bare hillsides that
at present are not returning much revenue from agricul
ture. W. S.

Christmas in Sweden.
ONE DAY WHEN THERE ARE NEITHER RICH 

NOR POOR.The fall rains so far have scarcely been suffi
cient to replenish the water supply in some of the deep 
wells; under those circumstances some would like to see 
another big rain before winter sets in to stay.

The samples of Indian corn and 
potatoes will weigh 3 lbs., as heretofore, 
ties are as follows :

an acre.
The vario-

If you were in Sweden on Christmas eve you 
would hear the church bells begin to ring at fixe 
o'clock, for everybody stops work then, and the 
festivities begin in great earnest everywhere in 
the kingdom. Class distinctions are forgotten, 
and servants are allowed to sit at table with the 
family. After supper comes the universal Christ
mas tree, for Sweden is one of the early homes, 
of this beautiful custom.

Oats.—Banner, Wide-awake, Abundance, Thousand 
Dollar, Improved Ligowo, Goldfinder and Waxerley.

Wheat.—Preston, Red Fife, Percy, Stanley, Huron, 
Laurel and White Fife.

Barley.—Six-rowed — Mensury, Odessa, Maijisfield, 
Claude and Royal.
Canadian Thorpe and Sidney.

Indian Corn (for ensilage).—Early sorts, Angel of 
Compton's Early and Longfellow ; later 

varieties, Selected Learning, Early Mastodon and White 
Cap Yellow Dent.

Potatoes.—Carman No. 1, Early White Prize, 
Rochester Rose, Uncle Sam, American Wonder, Bovee, 
Early Andes and Late Puritan.

The great Winter Fair of Eastern Canada, which 
held at Amherst, Nova Scotia, December 4th to 8th, 
inclusive, was, in every respect, a decided success, 
was the writer's first opportunity of visiting a fair of 
this kind, and I was indeed highly pleased, 
marked improvement is reported in the quality of nearly 
all the exhibits over other years.

was

This

Two-r^wed—Standwell, Inxnncible,A very

The cattle, sheep 
and pigs were of good quality, and the show of poultry 
on the second floor was simply immense, and the man § oOn Christmas morning at 6 o’clock, while 

is still dark, you would go to church, for ever} 
body goes, unless you stayed at home to mind 
the lights in the house, for every home in the 
kingdom is illuminated, 
to be a deep snow, and you' would go to church 
in a sleigh. Behind every sleigh you would see 
txvo boys standing on the runnel's and holding 
pine torches—a beautiful spectacle as a long pro
cession of sleighs glide over the snow on a forest 
road.

Midnight,

who could not select a cockerel good enough to head 
his flock with was pretty hard to please. The good 
old Barred Plymouth Rocks were the most numerous of 
the many different breeds shown. The Buff Orpingtons 
were also very numerous. It was a sight worth seeing.
In another room was the dressed poultry, dressed in a 
manner which brought the highest price when placed on 
the market. The birds are well fasted before killing ; 
the mode of killing is by breaking the neck, and allow
ing the blood to settle in the throat ; the head and feet 
are left on, and they are not drawn ; the feathers are 
left on the lower part of neck and on the wings. It is 
claimed that poultry dressed in this way keep better, 
and the meat is sweeter. The show of dairy cows was 
excellent. A Holstein cow of typical dairy type scored 
117.9 points. This cow, with another of the same 
herd, with a record of 72 lbs. of milk a day, were sold 
for $86 each, which was very cheap, quality considered.
Some good individuals of the other breeds were shown.
A Jersey cow scored 102 points. Each evening the 
large auditorium was packed from top to bottom. Dr.
Reid, in delivering his address, said that the Amherst 
Fair was a credit to Eastern Canada, and that even the 
Guelph auditorium was not as large, " and if it were,” 
said he, 44 we could not fill it with the numbers assem
bled in the Amherst building.”

A good number of P. E. Island farmers were present
at the Fair, an evidence that our people are becoming QlltdOOr Treatment for Tuberculosis 
more interested in a show of this kind, which is purely 
agricultural—no side-shows, horse trot or balloon ascen
sion. The exhibits from the Island Province were not 
numerous, but the quality was most excellent. We can 
Scarcely compete with cattle, especially beef breeds, with 
our friends over the Straits, but when it comes to sheep 
our Island breeders are generally successful in carrying 
off the lion's share of the ribbons. The same will ap
ply to our horses, which are far-famed for their excel
lence.

There is almost sure

Only one sample can be sent to each applicant, hence 
if an individual receives a sample of oats he 
also receive one of wheat, barley or potatoes, 
of names from one individual, or applications for more 
than one sample for one household cannot be enter
tained.

cannot
Lists

These torches are stuck up in a 
around the church.

circle
A whole week is gixen toThese samples will be sent free of charge

good cheer and hospitality.through the mail.
Applications should be addressed to the Director 

(Dr. Wm. f Saunders) of Experimental Farms, Ottawa, 
and may be
after which the lists will be closed, so that all the

Even were it not for its celebration 
birthday of the Saviour, Dec. 25 would rank as 
quite a notable date in the year, for the number 
of eminent persons whose natal day it is. Curious
ly enough, however, we seldom think of the day as 
the beginning of the career of any one on earth, 
other than He to whom custom has assigned 
We know that historical events of all sorts—bat
tles, sieges, and so forth—have occurred on Christ
mas, for articles almost without end dealing with 
this interesting side of the history of the 
have been written, but of its biographical side 
little has been said, the more odd this because 
the fact that

as .the
bi

sent in any time before the 1st of March,

samples asked for may be sent out in good time for 
sowing. Parties writing should mention the sort or 
variety they would prefer, with a second sort as an 
alternative, and should the

it.
axailable stock of both pt;

these varieties be exhausted, some other good sort will 
be sent instead. to

Those applying for Indian 
potatoes will please bear in mind that the corn is not

corn or
day

available for distribution until March or April, 
that potatoes cannot be mailed from here until danger 
from frost in transit is

and

many notables have been born on 
the day cannot fail to prove of interest, 
biographical index of Christmas is 
long, and includes such

No postage is required 
on mail matter addressed to the Central Exjierimental
Farm, Ottawa.

The \

comparatively 
names as Sir Isaac New

ton, William Collins, the lyric poet ; I*, 
the musician

to
S. Gil-

and bandmaster , Richard 
Person, the greatest classical scholar England 
ever produced ; -Johann Jacob Reiske the cele
brated German Orientalist ; Clara Barton, 
mirai S. C. Rohan, and a number of others Un- 
han-jv little shavers they must have been in their 
childhood, with their birthday and their Christ
mas rejoicings all merged into

1
As our readers are aware, last summer the herd of more. $1

cattle at the Experimental Farm, Nappan, N.S., 
found to be tuberculous.

$11
So as to make perfectly sure 

of the exact condition of affairs, the animals were held 
for a second test.

Ad
it has now been found out that, out 

of seventy head, about sixty are tuberculous, 
been decided to ascertain whether there is any possibil
ity of cure for animals from this disease, and to have 
the same system tried as is now thought to be success
fully applied to human beings, 
view, some forty head are picked out—about ten healthy 
and thirty diseased—to be kept this winter as much as 
possible in the open air, with only an open shed 
shelter ; to be fed reasonably well and to be watched 
carefully and tested from time to time later 
what the results may be. 
being destroyed.

C
It

45<
forone.

Death of William Miller. I
With this object inThis is certainly a banner year for our farmers—a 

good crop of everything, and a good price for almost 
everything we have to sell, 
fully all fall, and at the present writing 8 cents per 
pound is the price paid for a good article ; oats are 
35c. and 36c. for white and black ; hay, loose, $8 per 
ton ; pressed, $9 ; flour (roller), $2 per cwt.; potatoes, 
20c.; apples very scarce, at $1 per bushel, 
very high, turkeys, 19c.; geese, 15c. to 16c.; chickens, 
10c. to 12c. per pound ; ducks, 14c. to 16c., dressed. 
Factory butter is worth 24c. to 25c. ; many butter fac
tories will run all winter, which is a good sign of pros
perity.

at
The death of Mr. Wm. Miller, of Storm 

io his 71st year is announced, 
brother of the

Lake, Iowa, 
He was the youngest 

John Milter, of Thistle Ha, 
Brougham, Ontario, and of Robert Miller, of Pickering. 
He was a native of Dumfriesshire. Scotland, and emi
grated to Canada about the 
ents, who settled

I
Pork has kept up wonder- 13

latefor out
C

on, to see
The rest of the animals 

It is hoped that this course of treat
ment will result in the disclosure of information that 
will be of very great value to stockmen, not only in 
Canada, but throughout the world.

Chi
year 1840 with his yellpar-

a farm in Pickering township, 
Ontario, where he resided for a good many years before 
going to Iowa, where he bred Shorthorn 
Aberdeen-Angus cattle.

Poultry is 2c.
frei

and, later.
Mr. Miller was a bright and 

possessed of a rich vein of wit and humor, 
a ready writer, and on more than one 

occasion contributed interesting articles 
mas Number of " The Farmer's Advocate." 
ue remembered kindly by many of the old guard 
voneer stock-breeders In Canada, whose number 

Farmers are having an excel- iy growing less, 
lent time to get the winter's fuel ; that is those who Ha, Brougham 

The following gentlemen, after passing still have bush lots to draw from—many have not.
Considerable of the farmer's produce goes to buy coal 
now, and is quite a tax,- as the price of coal has in
creased to nearly double it was ten years ago. 
coal from Pictou or Sydney Mines
outports about $5 per ton, of 2,000 lbs. Happy is 
the farmer who was wise enough to save a good block 
of hardwood.

Iicheerful man. 
He was alsoP. E. Island. ma:

Eggs are 20c., and will likely go higher.
C. C. CRAIG.

e hax’e now got to the shortest days, 
having fine weather, with excellent sleighing.

and are 
There is

toto the Christ- 
Ile will dap

22cGraduates Ontario Veterinary College. a fine co"n"s of snow on the fields, and the clover
plants will have a good start toward getting through 
the winter successfully.

of

19 c.
is year-

HLs funeral took place from Thistle 
on December 26th.

The Christmas examinations of the Ontario Vet
erinary College were held in the College buildings 
December 21st. 
a stringent examination by the usual Board of Exam
iners, were awarded diplomas : 
don ; William Brice, Macdonald Hills, Sask.; Carl E. 
Call, Roachdale, Ind., U. S.; Irvine Christian, Drayton ; 
John A. Cordick, Tara ; Samuel E. Cottrill, New Lon- 

U. S.; Peter A. Dewar, Bowood ; Ben. T.

Cl
fur

Let Something Good Be Said. r<
Thomas H. Boyd, Lon-

When over the fair fame of friend
»'»*<*■ 
1 lc. 
to 1

Soft The shadow of disgrace shall fall, 
Of words of blame

instead
costs us here nt or proof of thus arrd so

Let something good be said.don, Wis.,
Gibson, Merritton ; William R. Hawke, Medicine Hat,

Po
It is his best asset today.

We will soon have to go into forestry, 
is pretty well denuded of trees, especially in the older- 
settled parts, and in many sections of our country 
notice land that

GC.
stori 
and

Forget not that no fellow being yet 
May fall so low but love may lift his head ; 

Even the cheek of shame with

Alta.; William R. Hunter, Warsaw, N. Y., U. S.; Wil
liam H. James, Leamington ; Stephen Knight, Winnipeg, 
Man.; P. B. Labrosse, St. Eugene ; Truman L. McCon
nell, Warsaw, N. Y., TJ. S.; William H. Mahon, Pitts
field. Mass.. U. S.; Fred Morphy, Rochelle, France ; 
Charles H. Newton, Barrie ; Fred C. Pearce, Petrolea ; 
Gerald C. Pinhorn, Oak River, Man.; Wm. A. Shearer, 
Glasgow, Scotland ; W. H. Sweeney, Dubuque, Iowa, U. 
S.; .James W'hyte, Eglinton.

Examinations.—The

Our Island

tears is wet
If something good be said.

covered with heavy growth of 
birch, beech and maple, and has been cleared, 
soil so exhausted that it does not

xvas once He
and the 

pay to cultivate it, 
that if planted again with forest trees it would become 
valuable to another generation.
doubtedly drier than it was half a century ago, and the 

gentlemen fields being so wind swept in winter makes it 
cult to get clover to succeed.

llei

No generous heart may vainly turn aside 
In ways of sympathy ; no soul so dead 

But may awaken strong and glorified 
If something good be said.Our climate is un

following 
E. Beverley Cowan, Thomas

Primary
passed in anatomy : 
Kain, William G. Moore.

Humore diffi- And so I charge ye, by I lie thorny
And by the cross on which the Saviour bled, 

And by your own soul’s hope of fair 
Let something good be said !

J. crown,

We have no public lands here of any account, and, 
consequently, the system of forestry we will have to 
follow would be to get each farmer

renown.A Good Report.
to plant and care —James Whitcomb Riley.I like your paper better all the time, 

like your report of the Fruit-growers at Toronto 
—ft made me feel as if I was there,—as I belong 
to the Chatham Association 

Kemt Co., Ont.

I did for a bush lot on his farm 
is advancing in price, we will soon

At the rate that lumber
I ire

1.7c. 
in Hi:

see the necessity of
conserving what we still have and also planting for 
future.

T enclose $3.00 subscription te " The Farmer’s 
Advocate for myself and one new suhseriber for 1906. 
I haie taken

the
The common white spruce grows quite fast 

here, and makes good rough hoards and scantling. The 
fir and white pine also grow quite rapidly. Among the 
deciduous trees the soft maple and white birch are rapid

stove wood.

ARCH. CAMERON. your excellent paper for nearly forty years, 
a valuable guide in all things connected with 

CHARLES MURRAY.
and find it 
the farm. 

Welland Co.Ffrvery time you put i-t off it becomes harder to 
Renew your subscription now, while you are

thinkieg a2»eut it.

growers, and soon attain size enough for 
The question of forestry Is only beginning to be dis- 
cussed here, and we have as yet

do.

no organization te Hoxv about your renewal ?
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ig done, but many 
in are realizing the 
to protect it from 
see a move begun 
bare hillsides that 

venue from agricul- 
W. S.

hogs being ! by-law on the subject, and the provisions 
of such by-law, if any.

2 and 4. Apply to the County Clerk. 
3. The sum to be paid would also be 

fixed by county tyy-law.
5. The license would probably be for 

counties mentioned, which

hind quarters. 6*c. to 7*c.; 
quarters, 4*c. to 5*c.; do. 
to 7c.; lambs, lUc.

do, fore 5c., according to quality ;
6|c. to 6fc. for selects, 
cattle market was weaker, quotations 
being about fc. down, at 10c. to lOJc. 
for finest Canadians.

Grain—Oats continue steady, at 3T?c- for 
No. 4, 38c. for No. 3, and 39c. for No. 
2, in store, although it is reported that 
sales have been made at lower figures. 
Feed corn, 56c. in broken lots for No. 
3 yellow, 
prime per bushel.

You The Liverpoolcarcasses, 6c.
to 11c.; mutton, 8c.

to 9c. ; \ful, 7jc. to 9c.

Become HORSES.
T ratio in the local horse 

the past week reflected 
and the

the united 
would, of course, include the townships

market during 
holiday dullness, 

volume of business transacted 
since the last report has been 
for some time

den.
NEITHER RICH Rich named.

the lightest 
The movement inpast. Contents of this 

Issue.
ristmas eve you 
l to ring at five 
k then, and the 
ft everywhere in 
S are forgotten, 
it table with the 
universal Christ- 
the early homes,

Beans, $1.65 to $1.70 fornot by what you earn so much as 
by what you save. Commence 
by taking out a deposit-book in the

all lines was narrow and featureless, and 
-practically all the sales 
a local character and

reported were of.now
confined to 1 he

commercial classes, 
change

There has been no 
in prices, quotations remaining 

nominally at about last 
Dealers are looking forwaixl 
1 ear s trade, and expect that 
of record volume, though they can hardly 
expect that business will be 

profitable during

Buffalo.
ILLUSTRATIONS.

Burn Bel Iona (39998) .......................................
Moss Side Laddie and Crimson Flower

Belle ............................................................................
to I Alestair (78217) ....................................................

I Madeline ........................................................................
Southdown Yearling Wethers .....................  9
Berkshire Sow .............................................
Annie Laurie of Norwich (17*837).
S. C. Parker, Berwick, N. S.............
Bronze Turkey Hen ..................................
Blacktr.ock ........................................................

SOVEREIGN 
BANK OF CANADA

Cattle—Prime steers, $5.25 to $5.70 ; 
shipping steers, $4.75 to $5.25 ; butcher, 
$4.25 to $5.15 ; heifers, $3.25 to $4.86 ; 
cows, $2.75 to $4.25 ; bulls, $2.50 to 
$4.25 ; stockers and feeders, $2.75 
$4.25 ; stock heifers, $2.25 to $3.

Veals—$5.25 to $9.75.
Hogs—Heavy and mixed, $5.40 to 

$5.45, few $5.55 ; pigs, $5.35 to $5.40 ; 
roughs, $4.40 to $4.65 ; stags, $3 to 
$3.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Lambs, $6.25 to 
$7.90, few $8 ; yearlings, $6.50 to $7 ; 
wethers, $5.50 to $6 ; ewes, $5.25 to 
$5.50 ; sheep, mixed, $3 tô $5.75 ; Can
ada lambs, $7.25 to $7.50 ; western 
lambs, $7.50 to $7.60.

week's level, 
to the New 

it will be

7

I7
§ 0 Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received. 

Interest paid 4 times a year.
o’clock, while 
burch, for ever] 
home to mind 

ry home in the 
is almost sure 

ild go to church 
t you would see 
ess and holding 
■ as a long pro- 
mow on a forest 
up in a circle 

eek is given to

8
more brisk 8the next twelve 

months than during the year just closing, 
which has easily been the 
in the history of the local

CO Branches Throughout 
VU the Dominion

9greatest year 
trade. Prices 

■ las quoted by the Canadian Horse 1.x 
k I change and the Repository follow :

I Roadsters, 15 to 16 hands . $12(1 to $160 
I Cobs and

11
12
14

.......... 15

MARKETS. carriage horses,
15 to 16.1 hands ............... 125 to

Matched pairs and carriage 
horses, 15 to 16.1 hands. 300 to 

Delivery horses, 1,100 
1,200 lbs...................

EDITORIAL.
“ I Am Resolved What to Do.” .............
A Forward Policy at Guelph ....................

HORSES.
An Act to Protect Horse-breeders of

the Province of Manitoba ................ ;......
Care of Colts After Weaning ...................... 7

LIVE STOCK.

C
170

T oronto.
LIVE STOCK.

Export Cattle—$4 to $4.70 
bulls, $3.60 to $4.37$ per cwt.

Butchers’ Cattle—Best, $3.50 to $4 per 
cwt.; medium, $3 to $3.50, and cannera, 
$1.50 to $2.

leal Calves—$4.50 to $6.25 per cwt.
Sheep a»d Lambs—$4 to $4.30 for 

port ewes ; bucks, $3 to $3 50, and $5.50 
to $6.25 per cwt. for lambs.

Hogs—$6.10 for selects, $5.85 for lights 
and fats ; sows, $4.50 to $4.75 ; stags, 
$2 to $3 per cwt.

500
to

brat ion as .the 
would rank as 
for the number 

y it is. Curious- 
tk of the day as 
y one on earth, 
îas assigned it. 
f all sorts—hnt- 
urred on Christ-

130 to 175export General-purpose and 6express
es, 1,200 to 1,350 lbs. . 150 to 

Drafters, 1,350
lbs..............

Serviceable 
workers .

Serviceable 
drivers ...

Detroit Bean Market.185
to 1,750

H. E. Botsford & Co. report : The150 to 190
bean market is quiet but firm. The de- I Want an Up-to-date Veterinary College.. 7
mand is light, but receipts are also light I Indigestion in Pigs .....................
and offerings few. Both buyers and sell- I The Four Great Beef Breeds

9q I ers seem to be waiting until after the I The Hog Question .........................
I turn of the year. Most dealers look for | Cost of Raising Pigs ................
I better prices next month. Futures are 
I strong, which would seem to indicate

second - hand
760 to 90
8second - hand
850 to
9 *md dealing With 

try of the day 
o graphical side 
id this because 
e been born on 
interest.

THE FARM.
Agricultural Investigation and Educa

tion ..................................................................... .........
Limit the Length of Institute Meet-

tings ... .i..................................................................
The Credit System ...............................................l
How May Our Institute Meetings be 

Improved ? .......................................................... j

Montreal.
that they will get them, 
the crop that has left farmers’ hands run 
from 65 to 75%. 
few C. H. P. P. beans, at $1.50 to $1.52, 
f. o. b., common points.

Estimates ofTurkeys, 14c. to 16c. 
to 11c.;

per lb.; geese, 9c. 
ducks, lie. to 13£c., according 

to quality ; chickens, 10c.

9BRKADSTUFFS.
Buyers are buying aThe

s comparatively 
Sir Isaac New- 

>vt ; P. S. Oil- 
aster ; Richard

Wheat—On karie No. 2 white, 78c. ; red 
and mixed, 77c.; goose and spring, 74c. 
to 75c.

to 12c. Fowl 
present, 
accord-

are not very much wanted at 
and prices range fr^rn 7c. to 9c., H SSi

Millfeed—Ontario—Bran firm ; $15.50 to I 1° quality.
$16 in ear kits outside ; shorts, $17 to 
$18.
shorts, $18.50 to $19.50 at Toronto and 
equal freight points.

Oats—34e. to 35c., outside.
Barley—4©e. to 47c. for No. 2, 44c. to 

45c. for No. 3 evxtra, and 41c. to 42c. 
for No. 3, at outside points.

Peas—Easier, a sale being made to-day 
at 77c., outside.

Rye—7 Or., outside.
Buckwheat—Nominal, at 51c. to 52c., 

outside.

Potatoes—60c. to
Manitoba bran, $17 to $17.50 ; | quality, per 90 lbs.,

to 75c. in broken lots, m store.

Chicago.65c., according to 
on track, and 70c

THE DAIRY.cholar England 
feiskr, the cele- 
a Barton

Cattle—Choice to common steers, $3.20 | Re Moisture and Overrun in Butter- 
to $6 ; yearlings, $4 to $5.65 ; cows,
$2.80 to $4 ; bulls, $2.40 to 
calves, $5 to $7.

Hogs—Lights, $5 to $5.10 ; prime 
butcher, $5.10 to $5.15 ; packing, $4.10 
to $5.10 ; prime heavy, $4 to $4.70.

Sheep—$3.50 to $6 ; yearlings, $5.25 
to $7 ; lambs, $5.25 to $7.85.

making .....................
$3.75 ; I Dairy Cow Rations

I Management of Dairy Heifers .................... 1J

Ad-
of others. Un- 

ve been in their 
id their Christ-

10Onions—$2.86 per bbl. for reds 
lows, and $1.15 per bag.

Turnips—55c. per bag, or $12 per ton. 
Butter—Good to fine

or yel- 11
1

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
Nova Scotia Fruit-growers ............
The Original McIntosh Red Tree 
P. E. Island Fruit-growers Meet
Beats the Garden of Eden ...............
1905 Shipments of Tender Fruits to

the West ..........................
Fruits Marks Act

London.—Cattle are quoted at 10c. to I Provinces ...................
11c. per pound ; refrigerator, 8Jc. Sheep,
10$c. to 12c.

creamery, 22Jc. to 
23c., and finest at 23c. to 23$c., 
demanding 23$c. in a wholesale

fî
a few ......12

....... 12

.......12
iller. way.

Dairy butter is scarce and firm, tubs sell
ing at 21c. and rolls at 21$c.
Some inferior qualities are selling at 19c. 
to 20c.

Lorm Lake, Iowa, 
was the youngest 

of Thistle Ha, 
1er, of Pickering, 
otland, and emi- 
40 with his 
kering township, 
[*any years before 
horn and, later, 
is a bright and 
f wit and humor.

more than one 
9 to the Christ* 
rate.” 
e old guard of 

number is year- 
ace from Thistle

to 22ic. 12

13British Cattle Market.Corn—New Canadian, 42c. to 44c., 
Chatham freights. American, No. 
yellow, 51c. to 51 $c. at Toronto, and 
2c. to 4c. more outside, according to 
freights.

Cheese—Holders of finest Ontarios 
3 I now demanding in some 

13jc. per lb.
13 ic- to 13ic., very little being obtain
able at the lower figure, 
about 13c. to 14c. for best.

in Maritimeare

m
i#

cases more thau 13par*
The general range is from APIARY.

National Beekeepers' Association .............13Easterns are
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Butter—Steady to firm, with the de
mand good for all lines. Creamery, 24c. 
to 25c.; creamery, solids, 23c. to 24c. ; 
dairy, lb. rolls, good to choice, 21c. to 
22c.; dairy, tubs, 21c. to 22c. ; dgdry, 
medium, 20c. to 21c.; dairy, inferior, 
19c. to 20c.

Cheese—Firm in tone, quoted at 13c. 
for large and I3|c. for twins.

Poultry—Is fairly steady, 
vus. 8c. to 9c.; thin, 7c. to 8c.; fat hens, 
f»|c. to 7 $c. ; thin, 5£c. to 7c.; ducks, 
11c. to 12c.; thin, 6c. to 8c.; geese, 10c. 
to 11c.; turkeys, 13c.

Potatoes—Receipts fairly large and de- 
11>« nd good. Ontario, 65c. to 75c. per 

on track here, 75c. to 85c., out of 
store ; eastern, 75c. to 80c., on track, 
and 9(>c. to 95c., out of store.

Honey—Continues firm, with a good de
mand, at $1.25 to $2 per dozen for 
combs, and 7c. to 8c. per lb. for strained.

Beans—Steady, at $1.75 to $1.80 for 
hand-picked, $1.65 to $1.75 for prime, 
and $1.25 to $1.50 for undergrades.

Baled Hay—$8 per ton 
timothy in car lots here, and $6 for No.

POULTRY.
Pure Blood in Poultry-raising 
Dressing Turkey» ............................

1QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

Eggs—Cold-storage stock, 22c. to 23c.; 
select fall-laid 14eggs are ranging from 
26c. to 30c. per dozen ; fresh laid cannot 
be had less than 40c. for anything like 
fine stock.

14
THE FARM BULLETIN.

South Waterloo ; Oxford County Farm 
Notes ; Beet Sugar and the Tariff 
Commission ..

ARGENTINE AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL.
1. Please give me the name of some 

agricultural journal printed in Argentine, 
if there are any.

2. Also some direct steamship line 
from New York to Buenos Ayres, S. A.

H M. D.
Ans.—1. Boletin de Agricultdra y Gan- 

aderia (Bulletin of Agriculture and Live 
Stock), Buenos Ayres.

2. Lamport & Holt Steamship Line, 
New York City.

MISREPRESENTED MARE.

He will

itHay—Prices are steady, at $5.50 to $6 
per tun, on track, carloads, for clover ; 
$6.25 to $6.50 for clover mixed ; $7.50 
to $8 for No. 2 timothy, and $8.50 to 
$9 for No. 1.

Hayseed—$6.25 to $7 per bushel, of 60 
lbs., for red clover ; $4 to $6.50 for al- 
sike ; timothy selling at $2 to $3.25 per 
100 lbs., and flax at $1.20 per 56 lbs.

heavy working 
weighing 1,500 to 1,600 lbs, sold at from 
$500 to $600 a team ; driving horses, 
from $150 to $300 each, according to 
quality.

15
East Prince, P. E. I. ; Graduates On

tario Veterinary College ; A Good 
Report ; Improvement of Seed ; 
door Treatment for Tuberculosis ; P. 
E. Island ; Christmas in 
Death

me Said. Out-Fat chick-
m

r foe 
I, instead 
and so

Sweden ;
of William Miller ; Let Some

thing Good be Said ...............................
Clydesdale Sires of 1905

1

I
S

Horses—Sound horses,
MARKETS 
HOME MAGAZINE

17krr-t a-18 to 23his head ; A buys a mare, advertised to be In 
foal, at B’s sale.

1- If mare is not in foal, can A get 
any damages ?

2. If B represents mare to be sound, 
wind and limb, and she has the heaves, 
could A collect damages ?

Ont.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

A carload of horses sold here
the other day at $40 to $80 each, it is

Loss of cow ; stallion. Black Douglas ;
feeding colt to improve his neck__
quarrelsome pigs ; factory feeding of
hogs ............................ ®

English pheasants ; 
sounder ; 
horses ;

This would indicate that the qual
ity of the animals was not very fine. 
Coal cart horses weighing 1,350 to 1 
450 lbs. are selling at $150 to $2-00 each, 
and express horses, 1,100 to 1,300 lbs., 
$125 to $175 each, 
horses quoted are young ones, 6 to 7 or 
8 years of age.

Live Stock—The supply of live stock at

aside 
> dead m

mMM
ri

ll
24

FARMER. telegraph key and 
registering Standard - bred 

pasteurizing milk for sale- 
condition powders for horse ; age rin» 
on cow s horn ; the care of a dog...."25 

Costs of suit ; an insolvent estate

Ans. — 1. Y’es.
2. He probably can, if he acted 

misrepresentation when buying.

AUCTIONEER’S LICENSES.
a sale without get- 

no charge for sell-

In all cases thefor No. 1
crown, 
viour bled, 
r renown.

on the f§f
m
mFARMERS’ MARKET. 

(Retail Prices.)
the different markets in the city was light
after the plethora of the week before | ting license if I make 

Some fancy animals were

261. Can I conductlitcomb Riley. Veterinary.
Scrotal hernia ; condition powders 26 
Warts-scratches ; joint ill ; probably 

dead fœtus ; warts and capped hock 
miscellaneous ailments 

Eczema ;

do,Dressed hogs, light, cwt., $8 50 ; 
hf-avy, $8 ; butter, 25c. to 27c. ; eggs, 
1 :>C. to 50c.; spring chickens, dressed, 7c. 
" 8c. ; do, live, 5c.; do, old, dressed, 7c.; 

<!<>. live. 4c. ; turkeys, dressed, 14c. to 
1 ; do. live, 12c. ; geese, live, 8c. ; do.
-o ssed, lOc. to 12c.; potatoes, per bag, 

!.. $1.50 to $3 ; 
75c. : cabbages 

beef

Christmas. ing ?
2. If not, where can I
3. What would it cost ?

picked up here and there at from 5£c. to 
6c. ; fine stock selling from 5c. to 5£c. 
for the most part ; good cattle, 3c.
5c.; common being 2c. to 3c. The num
ber of really fancy steers which brought

” The Farmer’» 
•riber for 1906. 
xrly forty years, j 
i connected with | 
RS MURRAY.

purchase license*? ■ m;
to 4. How are they sold ?

5. Can I purchase them for 
of Hope and Hamilton ?

27eczema ; worms in mare ; fa- 
tality in calves ; obstruction in milk 
duct ..

Î1township 
I live in Dur-

the top price was very small, there being I ham and Northumberland. 
Sheep and lambs were firm, 

for

28Ringworm ; protrusion ; 
for milk fever ;

to $1 Ont.apples,
6<>r.

40c. turnips bag. 50c. ;

air treatment
worms in mare ........... 80

thrush ; partial luxation 
of patella ; horses coughing

only a few. 
at 4c. to 4$c. for sheep, and 5$c.

SUBSCRIBER.
• rots Probably 

upon whether there is
It depends | Lump jaw ; 

a local municipal
not.

Calves were steady, at 2c. tolambs.
31
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the beginning of this article, or for
other

All contributions for this aiid the United States, was reunited 
in 1884.

competi-
this gathering to- Lon must reach this office not later 

than Jan. 120th, 1906. The prize
winning essays will be published 

The applications to be enrolled as 
a member and the c, ntributions 
come in the same letter 
tions to be written on one side of 
the paper only, with full name and 
I O. on back. ^I.itorary merit will, 
in all cases, be considered.

[Editor's Note.—Suggestions for the 
future conduct of the “ F. A & H 
M. L. S., with s ibjects for papers or 
debates, will be gladly received.)

reasons, 
gether is not possible, and,

And now it would seem 
that once again Canada is to be lirst 
in. the healing of those wider breach
es which the controversies of the 
centuries have made in the Protes
tantism of the world. "

It is a historic

as a con
sequence,
hungry for a companionship that is 
necessary to their mental nourish
ment

bright minds gomany

may 
Vontribu-The Farmer’s Advocate end 

Horae Magazine Literary 
Society.

pronouncement, 
and the result is most gratifying. A 
marked feature of the findings is the 
substantial unity and essential har
mony existing between these three 
great denominations.

That many readers of this paper
are in this position of comparative 
isolation, and that they feel it keen
ly, is evidenced by the letters

AN ESTEEMED CORRESPONDENT 
ASKS US, FOR REASONS GIVEN 
LOW, TO CONDUCT A LITERARY SO
CIETY THROUGH THE COLUMNS 
■' THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE 
HOME MAGAZINE.”
CIDEDTO DO SO. AND WE COUNT ON 
OUR READERS, WHO WILL CONSTI
TUTE THE MEMBERSHIP, TO MAKE 
IT A SUCCESS.

BK-
N either in 

doctrine, policy, nor in institutions, 
was there disclosed any insuperable 
objection to organic union, 
even Conservative publicists admit is 
now, in sight.
time, but the logic of events is lead
ing these bodies

fre
quently received at this office, in 
which the writers

OF
AND 

WE HAVE DE-
1 ament their in- which

ability to form and 
ciety for their mutual

carry on

mental im-
C,hunch Union in Canada
The joint committee 

Union, composed of representatives of 
the Canadian Methodist. Presbyter
ian and Congregational Churches' has 
prepared a report from the 
submitted by the various 
mittees, which will

a so
it may take some

on Churchprovement.li into one with a 
and common creed 

and a common purpose. The state
ment of doctrine is a truly remark
able

To meet this widespread desire, 
“ The Farmer's Advocate and Home 

has, then f ire, considered 

most

common name
The practical value of a Literary 

Society in a community requires no Magazine ' 
proof.

points 
sub-com- statement 

Christian belief. As a tentative basis 
what has been happily 

agreed upon will next go before the 
great assemblies ol the three Church
es concerned during the approaching 
\ear The strength of the union 
ment among the masses of the people, 
aud particularly throughout tho West, 
was one of the features very strongly 
emphasized at the union conference 
which was held at Toronto.

of essentials inIt may not always be so a plan by which the largest, 
the far-reaching and

society or club which brings people literary society in Canada 

together for the purpose of cultivating made 

and exercising their mental faculties, 
is of great benefit—directly to the themselves 
people who thus meet together, and 
indirectly through them to the whole the

serve as a frame- 
interesting Work for the proposed union of these 

three denominations, and which will 
be brought before each 
their conferences

named, but undernn m any name. of union.most

may be 
Why should 

this journal bind

of them in 
next summer.

a reality. not
the readers of

In this report are formulated 
doctrines held in common by the 
three churches; the lines along which 
a united church would be possible ; 
the settlement and transfer of min 
tsters, and their preparation for the 
ministry; and the relations 
ister to the doctrines 
that, as

senti-t he ",into otic great society, 
with the columns of this paper for 

meeting-place of ideas ? We see
country, and this statement is borne 
out by the experience of those who 
have formed and carried on 
ful societies throughout the Domin
ion.

no just cause or 
such a club should not.

impediment why 
prove an

of a mi ii- 
ot the church.

a candidate for ordination ., ,
ne must believe himself a child of may lay to° much stress on the
God, truly called to the ministre ""Portance of a young man's work- 

Many must hold the Holy Scriptures as mg al 801116 '"anual or mental
containing sufficiently all doctrines """“‘V-making pursuit while he is at
necessary to salvation, and he r,- but *t does seem rather fool-
solved to teach nothing not ,n 181 to Srarill!l,e Bachelors of Arts
conformity with them. 111,0 the primary grade of the work-

The report on the doctrine sug- ‘T,World ". 
gested by the sub-committee as a 1 16 18 m our own schools
basis of possible union contained ,miv,'rsitles 'ar too much of the 
nineteen articles 
held in

abounding success with the material 
which the members 
able to supply, 
by way of

success-

ill
! t

Training to Think.are ab indantly 
One thought 

introduction :

11
more

But in many sections of Canada,.

outside the towns and cities, a thor- people suppose that the 
oughly progressive and 
breeding literary society is 
possibility.

art of ex
pressing one s self in spoken or writ-11 interest- 

an im-111 ten language is the product 
tural-born genius

of na-
Di stances aire great, 

roads are often poor, time always,
To some extent

it is, but it is chiefly a product 
limited; and yet, scattered over our downright hard work 
farming districts

of andR We learn to . , very
01 “ cultured scholar ” referred 

1,1 lhe above quotation from 
article.

Uate from our schools and 
ties into the A B ('

° day world.

HE who do by doing. 
Now,

are many
covering the beliefs 

common by the three church 
power, immutability 

and goodness of 
nature, in history, 
man, and in the 
the divinity of C'hri 
of His atonement

if would appreciate to the full the op
portunity to exchange original ideas vexatious prelin inaries 
or opinions upon the productions of

without wasting time a re- 
Men grad-

universi- 
of the wurka- 

We claim that credit is 
man that lights his way 

through school and earns his bread 
w"tie attending college, 
majority of 
the \e

on es ; the C'en t magazinelove. or a compli- 
suppose 

A. and II M.

as revealed 
in the heart 

lloh Script 
st and the

cated inconstitut ion we

II others, with some kindred spirit. The 
teacher in the country must keep out 
of the rut into which he or she would 
surely get if her mental processes were 
confined entirely to the work of the 
schoolroom.

christen it the ” !■' 
L S. ”

un s flue to theAll agreed ? power
as also 11 is inter

cession in Heaven for human 
the influence of the II 
the redempt i

Who may become a member 7 Well, 
any reader of ” The Farmer's Advo
cate ” not under sixteen 
age, who sends

but in thebeings.
cases success is due 

t'V fact that in the daily 
to earn his 

pared himself for 
t he school of

toof
justification

generation of those who
law of God as

years of on. ef-and n-- 
helieve. The 

in the ten

fortl he younger men and way. he has 
graduation

in a request to that 
effect, with I he full name and ]'. o 
address, will he enrolled in a 
kept for the

pre- 
into

success in the business

l shown
m 1 lie

women who have received education
al advantages, and h i v, 
back to the farm, need some 
polishing to keep 1 he rust 
from the mind's bright surface, 
the men and women who have

commandments and 
Christ, xvhen words ofwisely gone 

mental
professiona !hook 

The proceed-

oron earth.
the standard f,,r t hi 
kind; the Church 
catholic bod.v united. w h h Christ 
its head ; the Sacraments to be two 

baptism and the Lord's Supper.

v orld
students who 

agricultural colleges
eessful 111 after life, 
not remain With their 
fession of

given 
‘ conduct 0f 
to lie

as lhepurpose graduate from 
are usually suo&r-W 
even if they do'*' 

pro-
W by ■’ Be

at college they 
to think and work 

. ami the power of
initiative is 

a llf,s the genius above the clods.
against n'atlon- xv,‘ should guard 
gainst tea ,ng to,, much and think- 

U|ff too little, and 
a long line of 
place

: y man-
holvings will be conducted b\ 

I'rizes in the f, 
will lie awarded the 
petitors in debat

spots
And ence

’ Cor respond - 
of hooks

one
§ asrm

chosenbeen
compelled by circumstances to stick 
closely to the work of the home, 
would find in such a soi i. ty a well 
of interesting and helpful informa
tion. and a place in which to present 
the ideas and thoughts that have 
been forming in their minds, perhaps 
for years, with no opportunity of giv
ing them put to others 
nothing more broadening and uplift
ing for a man or woman than to 
mentally rub up against someone 
else; as *‘ iron sharpeneth iron,” s<>

successful agriculture 
< a use, in t heir work
ha\*‘ h(M»n trained
for t ht lHSrl Yes,

GOm-eS
lhe sub-committee on Ministry in 

Us report, advised that the past or 
service he without a time hunt', l 

inters being able at the end of a„v

l‘S or papers.
A Correspondent writing us in favor*

of such a society, proposed a small 
membership fee to c,,\er expenses, 
for the

IK hut one year to sui-k a
plication to the Set 11 
tee,|■

IIV A ssake of simplicity, 
save time, we do not

a |and at O
1 mi nt <'oinmit- 
' a ti t horit v 
wit hWe will cheerful! 

t hat and do our sin r.. 
it the members will do 
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that which shall hav
tonecessary. fill va c»inta s s 11 • i a »

work
our schools with 

subjects calculated to
ministersof the 

t lie rest 
Let

temporarily, and 
spondenve

e ! O
a premiumbet Wi en 

U shall hrw cramming, tend 
a< cent uate this difficulty

thinks T.th('n ,0 ,h'“ Ulan who
11,6 problems of Canadian

problems of the 
be solved

onThere is
pol i r \

cmigregat ’on 
without inti 

‘v<TV vff,,(,t ix e minister

topass m y 
settle down to business

charges 
the church that 
shall have

of
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essays, not exceeding 500 words 
tin following seasonable topic 
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4‘The Lesson of the Loom.”
A midnight reverie, 

dream ? Which name caji one give 
to the mental pictures which, as a 
phantasmagoria, come and go before 
the eyes of those who lie wakeful 
upon their beds whilst others sleep, 
and who scarce can tell when they 
have passed at last from the border
land of dreamy wakefulness into the 
veritable sleep-land which they have 
in vain been so eagerly trying to 
reach ?

The year was just dying cut, and 
the sounds of the big church bells, 
giving their glad welcome to 
new year on the big world's thresh
old, mingled with the wind amongst 
the trees, and perhaps brought with 
them those other sounds- which so 
blended with those of my vision that 
they became as one. Clang ! clang ! 
jingle ! jingle ! ding ! dong ! What 
are they saying ? 
train seemed to sing, “ Come all ve 
faithful, 
work !
chorus, followed :

God ?), even though we know it not. 
But we do know that they have left 
us by the memory of their beautiful 
lives, by their undying trust in the 
efficacy of the “Blood shed for the re
mission of all sin, and able to save to 
the uttermost, ’ ’—auch an example of 
patient endurance and untiring zeal, 
that we can, at the beginning of our ' 
New Year, take heart of courage to 
begin our work anew, and drinking 
from the Fountain at which they 
drank when weary and athirst, we 
may,
things which are behind, press for
ward towards the work of the prize 
of the high calling of God in Christ 
Jesus.’’

the whole in a confusion so inextric
able that no hand but that of the 
Master Himself could restore its 
beauty. And what had been the re
sult. ? As we gazed, 
dimmed with tears 
morse or of tender sorrow, of hope
ful expectancy or of hopelggs de
spondency, whilst here and there ap
peared a face testifying to a dogged 
resistance to all bidding and an ob
stinate determination to work its 
own will, regardless of consequences. 
Hero would stand one stricken as it 
were, with a wilful 
who would not look up, would not 
see the Pattern, and recognize how 
the very thread committed to him 
had lost its place continuously, and 
would have been dropped out of the 
piece altogether but that, by the law 
of the Master, whilst the shuttle 
Ilew, no thread could get beyond its 
reach, and so, for good or evil, must

in hue and stronger in consistency as 
the fabric neared its completion, but 
they had, by their constant looking 
up, so reflected the Pattern which they 
had striven to imitate, that such 
threads which had intermingled with 
theirs partook of their loveliness, 
and gained courage and strength 
from their contact and example; and 
yet, withal, upon their face shone 
no self-satisfied look, as of those wno 
“ thanked God that they were not 
as other men are,’’ out only the 
gladness of those servants who wait 
for their Lord, and who Know that 
all things, even apparent failures, 
must “ work together for good to 
those who love Him.’’

n
vision, or

S3 eyes were be- 
of bitter re-

Çss l11

«g®
»

forgetting thoseindeed,
blindnes s—one1

the

*

O Q THREADS SEVERED FROM 
EARTH BUT USED IN 

HEAVEN.
And what of the tiny threads 

which here and there appeared among

Was this a vision, or just an old 
story retold ? 
not " the story without an end ?” 
Is not the Loom, upon which crea
tion’s mighty scheme is growing in
to its wider and wider proportions, 
ever at work ?

Nay, rather, is itwas reunited 
would seem 

i is to be first 
wider breach- 
rsies of the 
n the Protes-

Voices like a re-

Can one single 
thread snarl or twist or drop out 
altogether without the knowledge of 
the Master Weaver Himself ?

Come !come ! watch !
pray !” and then, in happy

onouucemvnt, 
gratifying. A 
hidings is the 
essential har- 
n these three

Neither in
- institutions, 
y insuperable 
union, which 
cists admit is 
iy take some 
vents is lead-

- one with a 
omnion creed

The state- 
Iruly remark- 
essentials in 
entutive basis 
been happily 
go before the 
three Church- 
approaching 

e union senti- 
>f the people, 
out the West, 
very strongly 
on conference 
ito.

Nay,
even if it will keep adrift from the 
shuttle, and will make choice of its 
own part of the fabric, may it not 
be again and again gathered back 
into its place, and never wholly 
given up to its own devices ? 
so, for a while—always hopefully, 
never despairingly, let us ponder up
on the simple but endless “ Lesson 
of the Loom.’’

Every day is a fresh beginning, 
Every morn is the world made 

You, who 
rung.

Here is a beautiful hope for 
A hope for me, ami a hope for

new ;
are weary of sorrow and sin-

you—
Andyou.

"'AH the past things are past and over ■ 
The 

shed ;
y esterday 9 errors, let yesterday 

Yesterday's wounds, 
and bled.

healed
night ha* shed.”

tasks are done. and tears are
H. A. B.

which smarted
“The Enchanted Forest.”

with the healing which
The artist who has given us this 

expression of a poetic imagination is 
Sydney Strickland Tully, R. C. A., 
one of our Canadian artists whose 
pictures have hung in the Paris Sal-

“ Listen, my soul ! to the glad refrain,
the day, and beginTake heart 

again."
with

Were these comforting words really 
the message of the joybells to 
or were they but the memory of 
Susan Coolidge's beautiful little 
poem, which had helped myself and 
others so often before ?—helped 
all to the blessed self-appropriation 
of those other words, which 
always healed so many broken and 
contrite hearts : 
iniquities will I remember no more?”

Clanig ! clang ! 
and a murmur of voices, 
seemed like a whirring of machinery 
followed in. their wake.

on and in the London Royal Acad
emy. The Enchanted Forest ” isme,

a purely fanciful subject, showing in 
clear yet delicate form the artist’s 
delicate mental picture. The origi
nal painting is a pastel, the color 
scheme being iridescent, varying from 
deep purples to pale yellows and 
greenish blues. The wings of the 
beautiful being who dwells in the 
enchanted forest are of the color of 
the Luna moth.

us

Mêhave
hink. 1“ Your sins andstress on the 
man's work

er mental 
hile he is at 
rather fool- 

:>rs of Arts 
of the work-

;

went the bells, 
and what

1

My dream
world was peopled for me, and I was 
amongst a throng of busy workers, 
all eager to take up their allotted 
task, and to stand at their post at 
the bidding of the Master, 
all looked

The Food Experiments. il
One result of the recent experiment» 

carried on by the Department of Agricul
ture in order to determine the dietary 
value of different foods, has been to 
phasize the value of fruits 
food materials. ” 
periments were two

schools and 
l of the very 
i r ” referred 
n from a re- 

Mcn grad- 
nd universi- 
the worka- 
iat credit is 
hts his 
is his bread 
but in the 

i is due to 
ie daily ef- 
ie has 
lation 
the business

At least,
eager, hut it was easy to 

[nek out the loiterers from those 
others who either went readily to 
their work or who sought to elude 
it altogether

isem-
and nuts as 

The subjects of the ex
women. three chil

dren, two elderly men, and two students. 
The only animal food allowed 
cottage cheese and

:them were 
eÉ?8s» and these were 

supplied in limited quantities only. Upon 
this diet the subjects, although perform
ing hard manual work, retained their full 
health and strength, some of them even 
showing a decided improvement 

The peanut and the bean in particular 
«ere shown to be great value as foods.

'. her of them it was proved would sup- 
Ply protein and energy at a lesser cost
rooadns.-ÎYoruthread °r °f th*

WHAT THE PATTERN WAS LIKEway
Listen, my people, and while ye 

look, learn once aga n the good old 
Lesson of the Loom ' ” Thus the 

Master spoke, as, for

Ü
■ <:

a space, upon 
own especial section of that 

mighty Loom before us stood out in 
hold relief the fabric we last 
had wrought

on rpre-
into

' *year
Above, with Heaven’s

11 u a t e beauteous 1-ght illumined, 
peered the pattern of what, alas ! it 
Mioiild have been, but was not ! 
which wo

from From a painting by S.S.Tally. “ The Enchanted Forest.”own aii-

1usually suo&urWl C / 
if they do^~ 1 but

become a part of the whole, 
as Heaven's own radiance fell

1Some, 
upon

both the Pattern above and its poor, 
base imitation below, were shown 
how their own thread had begun so 
well, keeping side by side and in 
sweetest harmony with those lesser 
ones committed to their guardian
ship, and then—oh ! why had it been 
so ?—allured and tempted, weak and 
self-indulgent, not only had they let 
their own promising, bi ight-hued 
thread become faded and frayed, but 
those which should have been sus-

the fibres ofli risen 
IX by ■’ 
college they 
k and work 

power of 
i i tinti ve is 
1 e the clods, 
mid 

i and think- 
chools with 
Uculatrd to 
tuning, tend
hy.

man who 
Canadian 

>lems of the 
solved by 
thoughtful 

schools and 
-e men are 
k. and not 

languages 
it minds in

more enduring strength, 
interwoven for a while, and then 
snapped in twain hy some rougher
contact, or by some jai ring of the There is n kind *•
machinery? What, too, of those the kitchen New Fn^'""^ ab°Ut 
strong tested cords, bright as sil- of sentiment not nrovnk h ^ kind 
ver and burn,shed as gold. which rooms. Here the f^Z }y °ther 
had endured to the end, and then to soend a fJv farmer drops in 
their task done on earth, had, as it comerback froT th^'hUt®S When he 
were, “fallen on sleep,” and .heir an errand . £ n D™ °f f'? °n

place knew them no more?' Why sweet rnmf,uln , great, clean, 
though not with us, they were of us hoSwifebUSy 

needed for the higher section of the the cradle s^meUm ! 8 • rocking
Masters Loom. Tho.se frail and shutting the oven T openmg and 
tmy upon earth being tenderly guid- stirring the noT n ’ SOmetimes 
ed upwards to lead with them, hearts paring vegetabh^ dnaruit*. dockings, 
linked to theirs by a love which can in a yellow h , or mixing goodies 
never die. Those long-tested ’ on the steV sT' The children sit 
strands of gold and silver-,hey, too lng peas A, ?g beans- *611-
fil' r'M80116 upward, still working sleeps on the ion® rieS : the cat 
for the Master whilst waiting for us box and the , °f n6fr the Wood- 
« hose tasks below are still to finish, he stays in sittD>t0r fe®ls exi,ed if 
and who may he watching us, and for here where ^ "ar'°r'
«ho may be hnlpi g us (for who can busv j= the u th* mothpr is always
limit the tende mercies of our —[The Centur^M °f the farmh°use.

Line Lentury Magazine f,,.- May.

again permitted to 
lhat we, “ forgetting 

these things that are behind,” might 
still reach unlo those things which 
are

pro-
Ite-

wrre

11111
ga/j‘ upon,

The Charm of the Kitchen. ■
1before. pressing towards the 

mark for 1 ho prizo of t ho high call
ing oi Cod, iji Christ Jesus.”

guard WHAT OUR WORK WAS LIKE. 
\ml what of our work ? so botched 

and 1 angled.

1j çXXu

1 Xso ill-performed and 
unsymmol rical. so wholly unlike the 
Pattern set Ius when, what seemed 
so short a while ago, another year 
of grace had been "ranted to us? Of 
the

*
-!. ' y:,.;,

v
v 1 

;

, 1 ■

■-tjismm

tained and strengthened hv it, had 
fallen with it—a long way from, hut, 
thank God 

t he

many-colored threads then given 
each had had its given task

out.
allait or independent of another, hut 
all to he so interwoven and 
mingled, so influencing and influenced 
lhat the dropping of one thread here 
and one there, and their consequent 
careless knotting up together as they 
t-'ll beneath the loom, would involve

t o us ! not wholly out of reach 
Master-Weaver's restoringio do. no one thread to stand of

hand.
com-

OF THOSE WHO HAD DONE WELL 
Some seemed to have done the 

Master’s will so promptly, sa unre
mittingly and so obediently, that 
they had not only grown brighter
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his train does not leave till the other 
stops, and since, by a fair assump
tion, the two trains will be fully 
alongside when the Haligonian leaven, 
he cannot, in our opinion, be said to 

Having regard,

Answers to Transcontinental reasoning—13, 14, and 15. it was
Train Conundrum Stated that there is a daily train

* service each way.
In our issue of Oct. 14th,

1798, we offered prizes for the first 
two correct answers to the “ Trans
continental Train Conundrum," for

The only exception we take to this 
answer is that it does not 
the train which leaves Vancouver the 
instant our passenger arrives, 
point may be raised whether this 
train should be counted, since it is 
not in motion when the Halifax train 
comes to it, but inasmuch as a mean
ing of the word " meet 
upon by approach from an opposite 
direction, and seeing that our pas
senger comes to and passes the head

left Halifax.

include
thus implying 

plainly enough that the service has 
been going on for some time, 
sequently, a man starting out from 
one end, will meet all the trains that 
started the week before he did and 
also all that start during the 
days he is in making the trip, 
give below the reason of 
answered 13 :

Page The
Con-

meet this tira in. 
therefore, to the precise meaning 
the word " meet," we award the

of

particulars and conditions of which 
offer,
From Monday, 18th,
23rd, the marls bulked large 
answers.

prizes to those who said 14.
Monday forenoon’s mail brought 

four correct answers, for all of which 
equal prizes will be given, 
names

is to comeseven
turn up the above number.

to Saturday, 
with

One hundred and fifty- 
three were received the first two days, 
and by Saturday, Dec. 30th, nearly 
four hundred answers were in hand. 
Of the many received after that date 
no account has been taken.

We
one who

The
of the successful contestants

1. The train that left pL E. Smillie, Huron Co., 
Ont.; Louis B. Kenyon, Brant Co , 
Ont.; Ge.o. Easton, Brant Co., Out.; 
and R. L. Dry den, Bruce Co., Ont 

It is interesting to analyze t lie 
returns. Of the 282 persons who 
sent replies up to December 23rd. 
3 guessed three as the number 
trains, 27 guessed four, 5 guessed 
five, 34 guesscal six, 4 2 guessed seven, 
24 guessed eight. 1 guessed nine, 1 
guessed ten, 1 guessed elevem, 5
guessed twelve, 87 gave that unlucky 
number, thirteen, 29 said fourteen, 
22 fifteen, and 1 guessed sixteen.

Vancouver 144 hours before he 
120

are :
2
3
4
5The in- 6terest has greatly exceeded 

pectations, all classes of people hav
ing sent in replies—from school chil
dren to college professors.

Two or three have volunteered other 
conundrums, 
is too widely-known. 
may be printed later.

There has been some money spent 
on postage stamps, but this will not 
be regretted if the increased volume 
of business results in a lowering of 
the postal rates or an improved ser
vice to country districts.

are three answers which 
may be taken as evidence of correct

our ex-
at same .time he left Halifax.

24 hours after he left Halifax.8 f 9Of9 48
72
96One of these, we fear. 

The other 120
144

mwmxHK,

ISIé

The train that left Vancouver 168 of this train standing ready to 
hours before he left Halifax would be leave, we think it quite fair to in- 
in Halifax at exactly the time he elude this train, thus making up 14,

168 or an exact multiple of two per day. 
1 uI i fii x would As the above-quoted correspondent 

start just as he reach 'll \ nnrouver, points out, there will be one train 
so he could not correctly be said to arriving at Halifax the moment our

passenger s train leaves, but since

started, and the one to leave 
hours after he le 1

The things of sense are only di earns— 
A world that seems ;

Who reaches up to the Ideal 
Achieves the Heal.

Iieglit
There

meet either." —Susie M Best.
|h:

GLENGARRY SCHOOL DAYS.ÈW:
Ü

" Now, dames, come here !" said 
the master, turning to Jimmie. "You 
see what happens when a boy is in
subordinate." 
bling.
came Jimmie's hand at once. Whack' 
fell the strap.

" The other ! "

'' Indeed, that is true," replied 
Donald. " and it would not he amiss

A STORY OF EARLY DAYS IN GLENGARRY.

By Ralph Connor — Rev. C. W. Gordon.SftV for more than me to make applica
tion of it."

" Indeed
Chapter V.—Continued.J imrne rame ttrem-

“ Hold out your hand'" Out then, if all reports be 
true," replied Peter, " it would be 
well for you to begin at home."

" Mr McRae," said Donald earnest
ly, "it is myself that knows well 
enough my shortcomings, but if there 
is any special reason for your re
mark , I am not aware of it "

This light treatment of what to 
Peter had seemed a grievous olTense 
against all authority incensed the 
old dominie beyond all endurance.

And do you not think that the 
conduct of your son last week calls 
for any reproof ? 
will stand up and defend it in 
face of the minister and his 
upon it this day ?"

Donald gazed at him

" Tie him up," said Thomas. “ Get 
me a sash. "

homes, and be here Monday morning 
at nine o’clock, when this matter 
shall be gone into."

i
At once two or three little boys 

rtished to the hooks and brought one 
' or two of the knitted sashes that 

hung there, and Thomas proceeded 
to tie the master’s legs.

While he was thus busily engaged 
a shadow darkened the door, and a 
voice exclaimed, " What is all this 
about ?"
had been driving past and had 
upon the terrified, weeping children 
rushing home.

Is that you, Thomas ?
Don ?”

CHAPTER VI
" One that Ruleth Well His Own 

House. ’ ’
'The news of the school trouble ran

" Stop it !" roared Thomas, 
took his thrashing."

“ The other !" said the master, ig
noring Thomas.

With a curious, savage snarl Thom
as sprang at him. The master, how
ever, was on the alert, and swinging 
round, met him with a straight facer 
between the eyes, and Thomas went 
to the floor.

“ Aha ! my boy ! I’ll teach you 
something you have yet to learn.”

For answer came another cry, 
" Come on. boys !" It. was Ranald 
Macdonald, coming over the seats, 
followed by Don Cameron, Billy Ross 
and some smaller boys, 
turned to meet them.

through the section like fire through 
a brule. The younger generation, 
when they heard that ’Thomas Finch

It was the minister, who had dared the master, raised him at 
come once to the rank of a hero, but the 

heads of families received the news 
doubtfully, and wondered what the 

And you, rising generation was coming to.
The next day Billy Jack heard the 

and story in the Twentieth store, and 
with some anxiety waited for the 

was on news to reach his father's ears, for 
to tell the truth, Billy Jack, 
though he was, held his father in 
dread.

" How did you come to 
he asked "Thomas. " Why < 
let Don begin ? 
business.”

“ I don’t know, 
replied "Thomas.
Jimmie’s yelling
didn’t know I said anything till I 
found myself standing up, and after 
that I didn't seem to care for 
thing."

" Man !
said Billy Jack, 
was in you."
than repaid for all his cruel heating. 
It was something to win tin 
al of Billy Jack in an affair of this 

Ay. ye’d better, my man." said kind, 
the minister, giving him a fling back
ward.

Meantime Don 
snow to Thomas's head, 
brought him round

Now. then." said the minister to 
the boys, what does all this 
mean ?"

it

I And it is you that 
t he

SermonThe boys let go their hold 
stood up, shamed but defiant.

Immediately the master 
his feet, and with a swift, fierce blow. 

The master caught Thomas on the chin Thomas, 
taken off his guard, fell with a thud 

" Come along !” he said, backing on the floor.
" But I warn you

ill
a few mo-81

merits as if he had gone mad 
length he replied, slowly. " I do not 
wish to forget that 
her of the church. Mr McRae.
I will not be charging you with tell
ing lies on me and

At
manMi

:
you are a inein- 

and
it ?" 

’t you 
It was surely Don’s

up to his desk. 
it’s not a strap or a raw hide I shall 
use”

" Stop that young man !" said 
minister, catching his arm 

That’s a coward’s blow."
" Hands off ! ” said

family—' ’
lut. tut, man." 1 oke in Long 

John Cameron, seeing how the mat
ter stood 
to .von little

the

Ranald payed no attention to his 
words, but came straight toward shaking himself free and squaring up 
him, and when at arm’s length, to him. 
sprung at him with the cry, " Horo, 
boys !"

But before he could lay hands up
on the master, he recei\ ed a blow 
straight on the bridge of the nose 
that staggered him back, stunned I will, 
and bleeding By this time Thomas 
was up again. and rushing in 
received in a like manner, and

the master, It slipped out," 
" I couldn’t stand 
any

he's just
ii (Terence

I had with tlie master last week. 
it s just nothing. (

referring 
"Thomas 

But
une away in." 

I hontas ? ’ gasped Donald. 
"Thomas ?' '

longer.
" Ye would, would ye ?" said the 

minister, gripping him by the neck 
and shaking him as he might a child.

Lift ye're hand to me, would ye? 
I'll break you’re back to ye, and that 

So saying, the minister 
seized him by the airms and held him 

was absolutely helpless 
fell

" My
any-

You have not heard, linn " said 
Peter, init was fine though, ’ ’ 

" 1 didn’t think it 
And "Thomas felt more

and oldsurprise,
only shook his head

" Then it's time you did." replied 
Peter severely, " for such things

Dona Id

"The master
ceased to Struggle, and put down his 
hands.

are
a disgrace to the community."

Nonsense ! ’ Said I ,ong John. 
" Not a bit of it ' I think none the

But in

approv-
back over a bench

" How do you 
smiled the master 
along."

The boys obeyed his invitation, ap
proaching him, but. more warily, and 
awaiting their chance to rush. Sud
denly Thomas, with a savage snarl, 
put his head down and rushed in be
neath the master’s guard, paid no 
attention to the heavy blow he re
ceived on the head, and locking his 
arms round .the master's middle,

F;nr
m
x
x

like it, boys ?" 
" Come right It was at church on the Sabbath 

day that Donald Finch heard about 
his son's doings in 
week before, 
sermon,

<>l Thomas for it."
matters of this kind Long John could 

the school the hardly In- counted
i

had been holding 
and had Üan qui hority, for 

Vi ry lot,W ago since 
1,1 *lal* been beguiled into an affair 
at the Scotch River which 
Brought him lau
the

The minister, in 
thought fit to dwell

his Was not so
upon

the tendency of the rising generation 
to revolt against authority 
things, and Solemnly laid 
ents the duty and responsibilit v of 
seeing to it

while itin all 
Par-

IÜ

■/'Se

at the hands of 
younger generation, did not add

Pels
upon

- "The boys were all silent, but the 
master spoke.

It is a case of rank and impudent 
insubordinat ion

to )] is reputation with the elders of

■
1

" ' - ” ' :
Ï

IS” : .4

I
f

i I

that they ruled the the church.ir
mmmm«g households well. It did not help 

Mnrdie Cameron
Set
Diuiald. in their 
son's

matters much that 
and others of his 

congratulate old

buried his head close into his chest.
At once Ranald and Billy Ross 

threw themselves upon the struggling 
pair and carried them to the floor,

"There was

sir, and I demand 
the expulsion of those impudent ras
cals."

It was not just 1 he advice Donald 
Finch stood specially in need of. hut 

/ highly pleased with the 
and

!t r proceeded t o
ser- own wav. upon h s 

'veulent, and with all the 
r'or that they perceived that 

solemn l’et er to right- 
I com one and another 

c;,nie forth with emhellish- 
I >r»n a Id Fi nch

" Well, sir," said the minister, "be enlarging upon 
in the churchyard where the 
gathered between the services. 
Deter McRae, thinking that old 
aid was hardly taking the minis! 
advice to h nisei j 
not knowing that the

mon was a chitthe master underneath. 
a few moments of fierce struggling, 
and then the master lay still, with 
the four boys holding him down for

sure there will be a thorough investi
gation, and I greatly misjudge the 
case if there are not faults on both
sides.

more fe 
moved 11 
s wrath

i t

And for one thing, the man 
who can strike such a cowardly blow 
as you did a moment ago would not 
he unlikely to be guilty of injustice 
and cruelty."

" It is none of your business,” said 
the master, insolently

" You will find that I shall make 
business” said the minister. 

" And now, boys, be off to your

SHRlf.

!

II I

1 he 1 a
dear life

It Was Thomas who assumed com
as he ought 

old man
meats tilland was re- 

of voiceless 
when, at 

opening psalm the 
lV,,d into the church 
''twice, the old man 

hm home, trembling,

111 iced to such awas
ignorant of ail that had happened in
t he school.

st ate
rage and humiliation that, 

f t he

mand.
“ Don't choke him so. Ranald " he 

" And clear out of the Way
answered I Inhim somewhat sound

congiregat ion n
for the

said.
all you girls and little chaps.”

" What are you going to do. Thom
as ?" asked Don. acknowledging jt 
Thomas’s new-born leadership.

severely
is good to he approving the 

but 1 would rather hesermon.
you make
it”

departed for 
silent

seeing
a practical application ofm v a mazed. 
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my friends from the 
And how thor- 

coffee
cans in the corner of

and another of 
Rochester St. tenements, 
oughly they enjoyed 
from the big

Work in a Great City.
And the Lord said unto him. Arise, and 

go into the city, and it shall be told thee 
what thou must do.—Acts ix : 6.

the

It was very good coffee too, 
and the lump sugar handed round with 
it was of the very best quality. And you 
should have seen how the young people 
enjoyed the jolly dance that followed.

There is no direct Christian teaching 
attempted with these Jews, us that would 
only antagonize them; but they are being 
taught by action that speaks far louder 
than words,
Christian religion is Love, 
dren are gathered into the kindergaten

the room !

I said, ' Let me walk in the fields.* 
lie said, 1 No, walk in the town.*

I said, ' There are no flowers there.'
He said, ‘ No flowers, but a crown.'

I said, ‘ But the skies are black, ;
There is nothing but noise and din.’ 

And He wept as He sent me back ;
' There is more,' He said, * There is 

sin.’
I said, ' But the air is thick,

And fofis are veiling the sun.'
He answered, ' Yet souls are sick,

And souls in the dark, undone.’
I said, ‘ I shall miss the light ;

And friends will miss me, they say.' 
He answered, * Choose to-night 

If 1 am to miss you, or they.'
I pleaded for time to be given.

He said, ' Is it hard to decide ?
It will not be hard in heaven 

To have followed the steps of your 
Guide.'

Then into His hand went mine ;
And into my heart came He ;

And I walk in a light divine 
The path I had feared to see."

that the keynote of the 
Their chil-

every day, the older Ones are taught 
carpentering, cobbling, sewing, cooking, 
laundry work, etc., or organi ed into 
Clubs for playing games after school, 
hours and in the evenings—and so kept 
off the street. There is a free dispen
sary for the sick free legal advice for the 

friendliness everywhere.andpoor
Whether these Jews ever accept Chris
tianity or not, at least the work is done
in Christ's Name, and He will surely ac
cept the neighborly kindness in the loving 
spirit in which it is offered.

One of the many houses belonging to 
this mission is called " Welcome House." 
The name is a very good one, for its 
doors are ready to open and welcome any 
girl who
other day a poor girl came, asking for 
admittance, 
stand

A great change has come into my life. 
For many years God has plainly told me 
to stay in the country ; but, when my 
work there was 
" Arise,

needs a helping hand. The

done, the message : 
and go into the city," was 

spoken as distinctly to me as to Saul of

She had only five cents to 
her and starvation or 

not a friend in this great 
Think of it, you who have sweet 

young daughters growing up like 
lilies in sheltered homes.

between 
andcrime,

God’s calls are as clear to-day city, 
as they ever were ; though, like Jonah,
Tarsus.

pure
Think if they 

were wandering forlorn, homeless, hungry 
and terrified along the wintry streets, 
what a blessed thing it would be to find 
a house with “ Welcome " written on the 
door and on the kind faces within the 
bright, homelike

we may try to escape the responsibility 
upon us, and may rise up to flee 

from the presence of the LORD, instead of 
going where He calls. In my case, the 
call to " go into the city " was plain and 
unmistakable. I was drawn on by the
constraining desire to reach out and 
touch my fellows where the need 
greatest, 
choose the
found out my mistake. As Saul was 
directed to the city of Damascus, so I 
was also guided by a call which could 
not be disregarded, to the city in which 
I now find myself. To me also came the

laid

Perhaps this 
poor wanderer had seen one of the carda 
which are scattered freely about the city, 
telling any girl who is in

rooms.
was

and I fancied myself free to 
field of service, but soon

need of »
friend to come to " Welcome Heuae.” 

Another young girl came from Europe 
ago—a mere child of six- 

entirely ignorant of English, 
trusted where no trust

several years
teen,

She
was due, and

winter night, forlorn, frightened and ili 
she crept about the streets, begging to be 
taken in somewhere and cared-for. Turned 
away from house after house, she crawled 
into one that 
ing was found

onemessage to "go into the city "—this par
ticular city—and it should " be told me” 
what I must do. And, now, my empty 
hands are full again, and the days are 
busy and glad, for they are spent in get
ting into touch with many who are lead
ing darkened or suffering lives.

The church with which I am connected 
believes in

was empty, and next 
. . , 80 bad,y frozen that parts

o her feet had to be amputated. I wish 
you could see her happy face now that 
s e has found a home and good friends in 

Welcome House."
The Other day I called on one of the 

young women who had given way to 
drink, had been separated from her hus- 

and, got into bad company, and was al-
in°We/" Px?ir- A'ter some time sPent
hoZfl. °T °US*’ She went back to her 
home-and a nice, bright home it
When I called, I found ..

mom-

copying the example of the 
Good Samaritan and helping the neigh
bors around, whatever their 
creed. Part of the first week 
in the

race or
was spent

pleasant duty of inviting the 
people who live in a hack streel near the 
church to a Neighborhood Party in the 
Parish House. These parties are given 

One month the people on 
one or two streets are invited, and the 
next month the people who live 
streets.

every month.
is now. 

the room 
°f her husband’s

cause h* w .? Said 8he h*d done lt be- 
cause he was so good " to her. and she
had no present to give him. 
handsome Bible, given her 

occupied the place 
the table, and she 
about the kindness 
It is

other decorated 
birthday.

in honorit was delightful to carry^the 
printed cards of invitation into the 
dreary tenement-houses, and to watch the 
sad faces brighten at the thought of an 
evening's fun and entertainment, 
or four families—or

A very
at Welcome

°f honor on
Three House,

more—live in each 
forlorn and desolate 

of these houses are, though 
aionally one finds

could not 
she had

a real pleasure to

house ; and very 
most

say enough 
received there, 

talk with the 
being trained there, 

are so bright, and 
readily to

occa-
a room that is tidy 

The mothers
girls who 
Their faces 
spond so 
had tea

are nowand clean. are many of 
who speak very 

little English, but there is nearly always 
a bright little Abraham, Isaac, Israel or 
Rebecca

them Russian they re-
any friendliness, 

them last Friday, 
chowder

I
and lad- 

f°r a long table-
led out hot

to talk English to the visitor 
away in unintelligible "Yid- 

In one room a

ful.
and chatter

Then there is 
among the

the " neighborhood work" 
Russian

dish " to the mother.
sick mother was in bed with 
three months old, another child 
in bed,

Jews, anda baby of 
was also

and the man of the family—who 
was nurse, cook and everything else—was 
just able to drag himself about after an 
attack of pneumonia.

other
uses

people who live 
around us (for this is 
a very poor district).
I said to

in the tenement-ho 
a mission-church in

lon'«r«-°"*''you
tenements turned up at the was the indignant 

party, and they .seemed to enjoy every- keep Christmas ■" 
thing provided for their pleasure. It 
was delightful to 
up plates

More than 200 of 
from the do you take 

reply.
us for ? " 

Of course we
How

pass round the heaped- ject Christ ,1“ V®1 P®0^ who re-
of cake and to catch the When I 8aid ..“J keep His Birthday -

recognition from one you don’t beiiev» V® y°U keep if
belie.e ™ Christ?" there wM

pleased smiles of

Ifyoxi kave aux ELGIN 
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Every Elgin Watch is full 
anteed. All jewelers have Elgin 
Watches. “ Timemakers and 
Timekeepers,” an illustrated 
history of the watch, sent free.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO., 
Elgin, III.
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Chatham, Ont. /
Reopened for the New Year, Tuesday, Jan’y 2, 1906
Our New College 

Building.
Have you seen a cut of this magnificent structure ? If 
not, write for it, and we will send you a copy.
This catalogue has over 30 pages of illustrated work, 
mostly engravings from specimens of penmanship by 
former students. Write for a copy if you are planning 
to attend a business school.

We Pay Your Railway Fare in Coming. Catalogue gives particulars. 
Good board for gentlemen, $‘2.75 per week ; ladies, $2.50. 370 Students secured
good positions last year. We can send you the list.
We Can Give You Home Training in Bookkeeping, Shorthand 
and Penmanship. Catalogue E gives particulars and terms of home courses. 
Catalogue F is for those who wish to attend at Chatham. Write for the one you want.

D. McLACHLAN1 &* CO., Canada Business College, 
2 Chatham, Ont.

Our Handsome 
Catalogue.

Address :

%

It Pays Us
to use only the Highest Grade Manitoba 
Wheat and the most modern milling methods 

aking Five Roses Flour, because 
this brand is now recognized as 
Standard, from which all other flours are

in m
the

judged.
“ Five

Roses” if you want the [best results on
It will pay you to order

Baking Day.

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING COMPANY, Limited.

Canadian Poultry GritThe Quincy Incubator, the hatcher 
' YOU WANT.......

Because It la eaay to operate, being self 
regulating, self moistening end self venti
lating. The ventilation la positive. Noth
ing left to ehanoe. Economical In the use 
of olL

Poultrymen who have tried this grit rec
ommend it highly. It is the best in the 
market ; possesses great shell-producing 
qualities, and keeps the hens healthy and 
robust. Supplied by

Itt DAYS TRIAL.
Don'tfall to Investigate the Qu Incj. It’s 
different from others and our offer Is 

Prices low. Send forthe moetliberal.
Free Catalogue. It will help make more

■ e poultry profit
QUINCT INCUBATOR CO., Box 13. QUINCY. ILL St. Mary’s, Ont.Alex Douglass.
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The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

a chorus of, ” We get presents ! ” from 
all the boys.

round a Christmas-tree, while they waited 
for the big slabs of ice cream, and the 
plates of cake which looked very tempt
ing. The clergyman was amusing some 
of the tiny tots with a Japanese doll, 
which he said he had got in his Christ
mas stocking. I did not stay long there, 
but came back to finish my little chat 
with you.

I am afraid a good many 
Christians think of Christmas 
time to “ get presents." 
spirit of goodwill to men is very strong 
in this parish.

as only a 
Tfie ChristmasEPPS’S THERE IS AN 

ORGAN 
Made in London

East Tuesday, at the: regular meeting of 
talked about " my Christmas-tree on the 
26th,” another said something about "my 
Chnistmas-tree

" workers,”

An admirable food, with all 
rts natural qualities Intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

on the 27th," another 
said. ” you are all invited to my Christ- 
mas-tree

However, I must not talk any longer, 
or you will feel bored. This is not in-

the 29th,"on and another tended for a sermon—aren’t you glad ? It 
is only a letter from one who is starting 
life

echoed this general invitation to all 
present to ' my Christmas-tree on the 
29th."

anew in a crowded city, and who
THAT has attained a prominent 

place as loader.

THAT gives the best satisfaction.

THAT is chastely artistic in design.

THAT is simplicity itself in con- 

struction.

THAT, in fact, combines all the 

essentials of a high-grade organ.

THAT organ is

I was quite bewildered, and said.

COCOA wants all her old friends to know of the 
new work in which she is deeply inter
ested.

I " How many trees do you have ? " One of 
the workers answered, with a beaming 
smile, ‘ Oh, we generally have the same 
tree,

New friends cannot make me for
get the old, and you, I know, will like to 
know something of the work that is be
ing done for Christ, where the need is 
very great.

But, if you are called to live in the 
country, never think that your life is nar
row or uninteresting, 
nearly all His earthly life in the country, 
and yet that Life has been a blessing to 
all the ends of the earth. The greatest 
lives are :

but we trim it up about a dozenI,
times."

I The Most Nutritious 
and, Economical.

Besides the tree for the 400 children of 
the Sunday-school, there is one for the 
175 women who belong to the Mothers' 
Meeting, one for Welcome House, another 
for the Girls' Friendly, another for the 
kin-dergaten, 
many more.

Cl d

a Our Master spent

and I don’t know how 
Then there is to be a 

Christmas Party for all the children of the 
Neighborhood who belong to the various 
Clubs and < lasses.

THE
//) Sherlock-y, Not always, nor alone the lives that 

search
How they may snatch a glory- out of 

heaven
Or add a height to Babel ; oftener they 
That in the still fulfillment of each day's 
Pacific order hold great deeds in leash. 
That in the sober sheath of tranquil 

tasks
Hide the attempered blade of high em

prise. ' '

I

I had to stop there and go to an 
empty building near here in which theremM are several empty rooms that have been 
put at the disposal of the church for club 
meetings. THE SHERLOCK - MANNING 

ORGAN CO
LONDON, CANADA.

There were a lot of boys col
lected for basket-ball, and they were mak
ing such a noise that one could hardly 
think.

■ S:

MAfter staying an hour with I hem, 
I drifted into the Parish House, whenj 
a jolly crowd of children were dancing

9
ft■a HOPF.

LAMP

UiCQRNERj
The new principle of coal oil lighting em
ployed in The Angle Lamp is fast displac
ing gas and electricity. Partly due to the 
Quality of light; best in the world, 
mellow, restful to the eyes.

Light Without Any Shadow. 
You light and extinguish like gas, you can 
fill without extinguishing. The only lamp 
of its kind the light for country homes. 
Equals the best light of the city man at a 
fraction of the cost. You can’t know all 
about it until you use it

Sold On 30 Days Trial.
Send for catalog 20 and full information.

THE BACH SPECIALTY CO. 
38514 Yonge Street. Toronto, Ont.

TF-SF,’ T
tH

v< Sunny Southern 
Alberta.

THE COLORADO OF CANADA.

Soft.
1
I

br
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A Strange Doll. called her but her brothers, Frank and 
Ernest,|H and was a totally unexpected 
familiarity on the part of a doll.

At all events, instead of refusing to 
Little Mary Preston was very much de- obey the command sne had received, she

lighted when her Aunt Jane presented her made no reply at all, but, putting first
with a new doll upon the morning of her one foot and then the other out of bed.

It was a wax doll, stood upon the floor, and began to get
a straight nose, blue eyes, and ready to wash and dress herself as usual.

. . . ... ... , cheeks beautifully tinged with a delicate ” Give me my hath,” said an imperious
should he just £Tree r®d ,.COl°r which looked for a11 the world voice from the cot, and as Mary turned
of pimples, blotches I as ** their owner was blushing. It was round she saw her doll in the act of fol-
and blackheads as his not only her fare, though, which made lowing her example and oettine
arms, chest or back. the do|, _ r_,. t , L t - ' 8 " 8
If it isn't what it should d pret ty to look at
be, he can get it so by I a white dress with a blue sash, and little 
using our reliable I blue rosettes to match upon her shoulders, 
home treatment.

The Alberta Railway 
<8b Irrigation Company

A STORY FOR CHILDREN.

jfPr By Lord Brabourne.

has 850,000 acres Choice Fall or 
Winter Wheat Lands for sale. These 
lands are situated in Alberta's warm belt, 
a short distance nortli of the Montana 
boundary, and at the east base of the 
Rocky Mountains.

ill! A Young Man's Faca eighth birthday, 
with

m'M. %I
:IS :
StiB

PRICE, $6.00 PER ACRE
Terms : One-tenth cash, and the bal 

ance in nine equal annual 
with interest at fi per cent.

Attractions : Rich soil, mild climate, 
good markets, good railroad facilities, 
cheap fuel, etc.

For maps, printed matter, and other 
information, address :

up from
After a moment’s hesitation, the 

little girl proceeded

payments
She wore bed.W (

to sponge the doll 
carefully with her own best sponge, and 
then dried

“Vi

and she had the dearest little shoes of
Acne and Pimple |the same color, which really seemed too

Cure.

her with a cambric pocket
V handkerchief. IAm pretty to walk upon.

It was no wonder, therefore, that Mary 
was delighted with her present, and after 
thanking and kissing her kind aunt, told

C.A.Magrath, Land Commissioner
Lethbridge, Alberta,

Now," said Alexandra, " get me my 
things and dress me properly."

Mary obeyed without a word, and when 
she had done all that

mWA
A dollar pot lasts a 
month, and will con
vince any young man

or woman of its worth. Don’t go about with a | her that it 
blotched face, but get our cure. Fourteen years’ 
experience Oldest established skin specialists
in Canada. Superfluous Hair, moles, etc., | christened it Alexandra, 
eradicated forever by our method of electrolysis.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send stamp for book 
let F.

it

m was required of 
on with her own Osier, Hammond & Nanton.

Winnipeg, Man.
was the most lovely doll she 

had ever steen in all her life, afnd at
her, could hardly go 
dressing for the interest she took on ob
serving how cleverly her new companion 
finished her toilette.

r
Aonce 

She undressed Note The first car of this year's winter 
wheat was shipped from Lethbridge 
on August 12th last.E

f S' '

her dear doll very carefully, and put her 
to bed in a spare cot which happened to 
be in her room and had formerly been 
occupied by one of her little brothers.

seemed a very proj>er place for 
Alexandra, and, therefore, her mistress 
placed her 
comfortable

She u as, of course, 
dressed much (he first, and then, bidding 
Mary take her hand, in

i

1a tone which 
showed that she was Used to command, 
and to be obeyed, next told her to 
the door, and proceeded to walk down
stairs with tlie air of a mistress.

GRAHAM DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE
Dept. F. 502 Church Street. Toronto. I This $12 WOMAN’S WINTER SUITS $4.50 

MADE TO ORDER.

I>
\

F
am

u. . . , . Suite to Sl.VOO. Jackets. Rain
coats, Waists and Skirts at manufacturers n 
for Samples, Cloths and Fashions. <l>ept. 21)Learn

Dressmaking 
By Mail

rices. SendI (in it, made everything as 
as she possibly could, and

:;;v When
they had got down into the little break
fast-room, the doll dropped Mary’s hand, 
and.

80 UTHC OTT 8U IT CO., LONhON. CAN. s
then went to her own bed. 1Mamma, I don’t want 

stockings.
to wear these 

Nurse said this color 
won't run and I don't want to walk al- 
ways. ’ ’

She nex er knew exactly how long she slept, 
but she was awakened by a queer, little 
noise, and then saw her new doll sitting 
upright in her cot, yawning and stretch
ing herself as if 
awakened from sleep.

marching up to the glass d 
told her to open them, and so they both 
passed out.

tel Ü "
The doll deliberately turned 

head-over-heels in the middle of the path. fr
IE '' Ufa, nur.se didn't say it properly. I-et 

Sue, on the toes it says.
R.

IS she, too, had just 
Mary stared at 

her in speechless amazement, which was 
increased when the doll turned round 
and looked at her, and then in the most 
barefaced manner actually winked at her, 
first with one eye and then with the 
other ; and then, after another yawn, pro
ceeded to speak.

Now, Polly." she said, in a tone and 
manner abominably flippant, especially 
when addressed by a doll to its mis
tress—" Now, Polly, don’t be lazy ; it’s 
time to get up Î "

Now Mary knew perfectly well by the 
light that it was not time to get up. 

Agents I She was never called until a quarter past 
seven, and by the dimness of the rays of 
sunlight which were beginning to creep in 

the shutter, she knew that it 
could not be much past fixe at the 
latest. What surprised her most was to 
be called ‘ Polly," which nobody ever

me showmay fancy Mary's feelings at this you.
fast colors.’ "Althoughmoment ! accustomed t oAt home in your spare time. If you 

would like to make your own clothes to 
fit better than you can gut them made.

If you would like to conduct a dress
making business for yourself or someone 
else.

If you would like to make $3 a day 
showing your friends how dressmaking 
can be taught better and cheaper by mail 
than any other w ay. Everything is 
taught from taking measures to finish. 
Don’t wait until someone else tries first,

Ad-
Sanders Dress-cutting School, 

Canada.

■ fr.society of her brothers 
acquainted with the habits and 
boys, 
them

and therefore xxell
: . : ! II US ( >f

Al

Ü
Ishe had nex er ben 

turn head-over-hurls
able

irmif luwithout xx 
s<>, and thin k- 

*ry un omfortaille 
It xvas at any rate a most

during how 1 hey could <1 
ing that it must he a x e 
thing to do.

ËÊ$;
ra

I W
unladylike proceed ing, and 
girl xvit h any sense \one which

f xv hat was rig ht and 
and to lo» projier would ever attempt, 

n»spectable \loll betake hersvlfI 11 > I,
trick, xx as something to., terrible 
template.

Mrt con- 
if the xvorit|

but write to-day for part iculars. 
dress
Stratford, Ontario, 
wanted—whole or spare time.

seemed
m 81

.

must he com mg to 
Alexandra had

or else that 
f her

l
entirely taken luaxe 

S he, knowing 
to what anybody might think <>f her, 
not Content v

r
senses. or car ing 111 t 1v. rWEDDING stationery. Young ladies who are 

ituuui u interested in what is proper in the I through 
matter of stationery for weddings, should send 1 
for our booklet. Free for the asking Latest 
type faces. Best imported stock. Lynn Side 
Press, Dept. S. Slmcoe, Ont.

16a t once 
four 1 i mes, she 

st <>od

êii• ' h performing the

'

1for all 
turned head-., 
before Al ary

c. th rice,
•r heels, and 
itlr her
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Liquor and Tobacco Habits stale tltan before;, but looking in 
i:"r »ith defiant ev,.s as
«ell aware that she xv'ua 4TTENTI0N ! SUGAR-MAKERSter to remove her from where she 

stood. They tugged and strained at eacn 
other for full half a minute, and neither

if perfectly 
outraging every 

propriety, and rather gloried in
A. McTAGGART, M.D..AN C.M.,

75 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada.
References as to Dr. McTaggarfs professional 

standing and personal integrity permitted Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice “
Hon. G. W. Rohr, ex-premier of Ontario 
Rev. John Potts, O.D., Victoria College '
Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies for tlic 

t,°L,.Bcco. lla.hit8 «re healthful, safe, 
hypodermic

rule of Many makers of maple .syrup put off 
buying their requirements until sap 
runs, then expect their orders to 
be shipped immediately. As 
our busy time is just 
commencing, it 
would be to your

of them seemed to have any advantage.
The doll's strength was great, and at 

last she absolutely felt herself yielding.
Yes, she could resist no longer, 
being dragged—inch by inch, it is true, 
and very slowly, but still she was cer- I interest to place

your orders at 
once, and thus 
avoid delays.
We make 19 
sizes of Evapo- 

. raters. Write
were loosed | to-day, stating the number offerees you tap, ana 

we will quote you on an outfit suitable for your 
requirements.

the bn t.
There ' 

tone, 
what 
half

she cried, in 
Ho that if

by : an exulting 
you can. Misa Prim :J She was

you .staring at ? 
up to furl ! ”

You are not

l un . exclaimed Mary, in horrified 
accents, " do you call that fun ? Well— 
you are the oddest doll that I ever set
eyes upon ' ”

Of course

ldon inexpensive home treatments Nosassr«sr.e»jkfe' «"arcs
Consultation or correspondence invited.

tainly being dragged towards the hateful 
corner, and shame, rage and despair were 
already rising within her breast, when 
suddenly a strong hand was laid upon her 
shoulder—the doll’s arms 
from around her all in a moment, and a

om

prominent * CQW it fun.” replied the 
other (taking no notice of Mary s last re
mark), “ and so would

oloud,
known tones 
Miss Mary, and time to get up ! ”

And Mary—awoke !
Never had the summons to rise been so 

welcome before.

cheery voice exclaimed in well- THE GRIMM MFG. CO.ifaction. 

in design. 
f in con-

you if you had It’s a quarter past seven.any sense in your head, 
you

which unhappily 
It is fun ! Roaring, 

Why do you stand

MONTREAL.88 Wellington St.have not.
rampageous fun !

feed the pigs.” 
more

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties Hein «ml
adveartis!ngWant°d' ^ Stock’tt,ld miscellaneousCl o staring like an owl ? Come and 

She spoke, and without
Mary sat up in bed in

a dazed and confused state.ado brusheds all the 
i*de organ.

, past Mary in the
C?nt8 Ptir word each insertion. path’ and ran towards the pigsties 

Each initial counts for one word and figures for I Then to m*,., -o u b

K-- of0r^dinagndtheSgUSt-advertlsement inserted for less than 50 cents pures (which, indeed, she could hardly
A GENTS wanted in unrepresented territory I d°"e’ 9,nce she had n°t gathered

fvv Thc °^lawa Hay Carrier Works, South I nythin£ for them in the garden), began
Oshawa, Ont.----------------------------------------------------0 | to pelt them with small stones, which she

picked up from a heap of gravel which 
had been shot down in

Why, what can ail the child ? V asked 
Nurse Saunders, for it was she who had 
interrupted the doubtful conflict which I 
have described. “ She’s all in a fluster,
I declare ! Wake up, Miss Mary, ’tis a 
lovely morning, and see, here is your fine 
now doll all ready to say " good morn
ing ’ to you.”

And so she was. There, in the little 
cot, just as she had put her to sleep the 
night before, lay that hypocrite Alexan
dra, as meek and quiet as if there was no 
vice about her, and as if she had never 
threatened to throw her little mistress 
into the hog-wash tub.
the yardman had threatened Frank, Mary IgLENAVON STOCK FARM 
recollected, when he had thrown his ball * 
at the peacock on the courtyard wall the 
other day, but it was a thing of which

I ve a doll could never have thought for a I Have from choice milking strains two registered 
moment, and there were those who al- I bulls for sale. Prices right,
ways declared that Alexandra never had I ^■ B. ROBERTS, Sparta P. O. 
thought of such a thing, and the matter j Station, St. Thomas, C.P.R., M.C.R. and G.T.R. o- 
was only a dream from beginning to end.
I cannot settle this matter.

crea-

I

pœS—EB
railway statmn Soil clay loam : high state of 
cultivation , well fenced and watered ; orchard 
modern farmhouse and barns. For particu
lars apply to Win. C. Vansickle, Jersey ville. Ont.

a corner of the 
yard hard by to be at hand for repairing 
the garden paths.

" Uon’t do that ! ” cried Mary. 
________ really must not, and what

TMfiR.°^FDAn?s ,or 8ale in the Edmonton to hurt the 
‘—dl8tnct. Candy <t Co,, Edmonton. Alta. I ” It is not

"You 
a shame it isANNIN6

poor things ! ”
That was what. -------- - . a sham© at all,” ancrilv rp-

Tx AMLOOPS, British Columbia — Ranching I pli-ed Alexandra ; “but 
w • rmi?I? properties for sale in all parts I 4 Don't do this ’

ri:^i°:mZTB°hli8ts 10 Martin Beattie-1 it is always 
and ‘ You mayn't do 
I never saw such a ShorthornsIADA. that ' with

spoil-sport as you in all my life ! 
a great mind to put you in the hog- 
wash tub ! ”

you.
O EVEN thousand dollars buys a* farm of 147
rehic^esTan^^verything in\^e^hape™? Imachim 

ery and tools, grain and feed. For further par
ticulars apply to D. Stewart. Iroquois, Dundas Mary had no choice now but to 

in a personal combat with her new 
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED. I possession, which would probably deter- 

To take charge of house and four children I mm<' once for al1 which of them really be- 
Everytbmg convenient; no milking. Permanent lonRed to th« other. She planted her feet
BoUxtoL>nHa^istômbOntPer80D' Wilkin’ ®rmly on the ^nd, and when Alexan-

— --------------------------------------------------------I "ra seized her by the waist, she.
------------------ - I turn,

engage

M I 0.80 For 
1 200 Ego
INCUBATOR

;Of course ittern may have been so. 
thing,
themselves up to be of more account than 
their mistresses, but _then such strange 
things happen every day now that I do 
not think that objection counts for

It is not a common 
they tell me, for dolls to set

Perfect in construction and 

egg.
in her

threw her arms round the doll, and 
firmly resisted all the efforts

n. Hatches every fertile I 
Write for catalog to-day. | |—

OEO. H. STAHL, Quincy, III.IANADA. POVLTRY of the lat-
much.

AND
50 MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS
sired by imported toms from the best prizewin
ning stock in America. Write for prices.

W. E, WRIGHT, Glanworth, Ont.

^BGGS^illway
npany INGLE NOOK CHATS.Condensed advertisements will be inserted 

under this heading at two cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word, and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading 
1 arties having good pure bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will And plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 30 cents.

SNAP, if taken at 
pullets, 81 each, #1 

Milite Leghorns, Barre 
Gill, Brownsville, Ont.

o

Fall or
lie. These 
farm belt, 
Montana 

se of the

Phceba's Opinion.
Dear Dame Durden,—You so kindly give 

us a chance to express our opinions that 
1 shall avail myself of the opportunity. 
First,I should like to say that I derive

our equal ! ” He seemed to think 
that a woman was lowering herself when 
she claimed equal rights with 
Tennyson, whose reverence and honor for 
womanhood excels perhaps that of 
othx r

men.
:

ACRE. any
of our English writers,

of woman’s position 
beautifully in the 44 Princess.”

expresses
Especial Low Rates Round Trip

Chicago to New Orleans.
First and third

Ad the bal- 
rayments,

1 climate, 
facilities,

ind other

his thoughton e. >4 Black Minorca 
dozen. Also a few 
and White Rocks.

much pleasure and bencht from the Ingle 
Nook.

Ivery
In a recent issue you asked:

Tuesdays of 
month, good 21 days, with liberal stop- 

arrangements; $6 less than regular 
Mardi Gras rates.

each“ Should a wife’s confidence to her hus
band include her friends’

Let her make herself her 
I To give or keep, to live and learn 

All that not harms distinctive 
hood.

1 V?,RED R°ck cockerels. Ellery Bright strain 
1J Mammoth Bronze turkeys, k Both are 
prizewinning strains. Also collie <dogs. John 
E. Pearce, Wallacetown. Ont.

own
secrets ? ” overand be 

woman-do not think so. They have as much Get away from the
cold weather.

I agent about it, or write G. B. Wyllie, Trav- 
the I Pass. Agent, 210 Ell [], Buffalo, N. Y.

right to keep secrets as their husbands 
have ; but

Askissioner I )RON7,F. turkeys for sale, from extra fine im 
I t ported hens Good weights Francis 

Docker, Dunnville, Ont.
I > EST ONLY—Barred Rock cockerels; will 
I f cheerfully give references of any that’s 
purchased. Prices right, satisfaction guaranteed 
A. E. Donaghy, Colborne.

your local ticketlor woman is not undevelopt man,
But diverse : could we make her asthe question seems to be. 

Are they capable of doing it ? ” Men 
I think I

should love Ralph Conner as a writer, if 
for no other reason than the tender

man
Sweet Love were slain : 

is this—
Not like to like, but like

in the long years liker

The man be more of woman, she of
He gain in 

height,
Nor lose the wrestling thews 

throw the world ;
She mental breadth, 

ward

anton, do not seem to think so. his dearest bond Newspaper reports state that 
buried six weeks in a straw-stack at 
Wellington Lnngdon’s farm, near Lans- 
downe. Ont., was uncovered, and, after 
receiving a little care, is none the 
for the hibernation.

• sow.

in difference.
must they

T^OR SALE Fine White Wyandottes, two 
I dollars a pair (Hawkin s strain). Emerson 
I lifts, Welland, Ont.

F(
r's winter 
eth bridge Yetman

ner with which he writes about 
The idea of women’s inferiority 
be an impression that dies h&rd

women, 
seems to 
amongst

)R SALE Mammoth Bronze Turkeys, 
heavy birds, bred from prizewinning i... 

ported toms, stock from the first-prize Pan 
American winners. Pairs and trioo mated not
aai!L__R. G. Rose, Glanworth, Ont.
/ 1 OLDEN Wyandotte cockerels at Si.50 

.v .,.$‘2 each. Large and well laced. Joh F. 
Smith, SutorviUe, Ont.
A I AM MOTH Bronze turkeys Fine heavy 
V f birds, good plumage ; 1st flock headed by 
rishel’s tom, full brother to first-prize winner 

1 Louis; 2nd flock headed by Liddle’s Empire 
oing strain ; won 1st at Lockport, N. Y.. and 
JJ'oin 20 lb. hens ; pairs mated not akin. J. H. 
Robson, Telfer, Ont.
A/TAMMOTH Bronze turkeys ; Silver-Grey 

Dorkings ; Barred Rocks. Fine lot of birds 
, Prizewinners. Pairs mated, not akin. 

A If red E. Shore, White Oak. Ont.
I )LRE-BRED Pekin ducks, Barred Rock 
* cockerels ; very fine. Mrs. Howard, St- 
Fjmui’H, S life to 11 West-_________________________
W 1 bPLIES and books on all kinds of poultry 
k pigeons, pheasants, birds, dogs, cats and 
rabbits. Catalogue free. Morgan’s Incubator 
Works, London. Ont.
WHITE W’yandotte cockerels Parents 
, direct from DusfconJ \$2. Silver Wyan- 
lottes $1. E. W. Burt, Paris.

worseman ; 
moral

mi- sweetness and in
ITS $4.50

Stock feeders should 
advertisement of 
Tonic, sold by 
Guelph, Ont.

I think that it remains for 
sex to dispel that illusion.

I am sending my recipe for headcheese 
as it contains no other

men. note that In the 
Worthington's Stock 
Bogardus & Co., of 

the price of this 
tion has been slightly advanced, 
continued advance in 
terials and

.Jackets, Rain 
rs prices. Send 
ept. 27)

DON. CBN.

that over-

nor fail in child-for ** Starlight,' prépara-
Not lose the child-like in the larger mind, 

nil at the last she set herself to man 
Like perfect music unto noble words ”

D. D.

wear these 
this color 

-o walk al-

meat but pig’s head. owing to 
macos t of crude

expense of manufacture- but i» 
yet cheap enough, as it is their determin- 
ation

o RECIPE FOR HEADCHEESE. 
Remove the cheek or jowl; have the 

head cut in small pieces for convenience 
in cleansing.

vperly. Let 
ies it says.

to keep 
usual high standard, 
tonic has been

the quality up to thOi 
The value of thi*i 

amply attested by the 
cess at leading Canadian fairs 
to which it has been

Fut on to cook in boiling 
water, and boil slowly until the meat will Recipes. SUC- 

o€ animal»
from bones easily. Remove the Nut Fruit Cake.—1 cup butter, creamed 

with two cups sugar; add 4 
whites and yolks

meat; strain liquid through sieve, and re
turn to kettle to be set aside until cold, 
and fat removed.

fed.egg-8, whose 
been beaten

separately ; one grated nutmeg sifted with 
1 pound " Five Hoses ” flour, stirred in 
gradually ; two heaping teaspoons 
powder;

l’e cheron, Shire 
and mares

Separate bones from and Hackney stallion» 
are offered for sale, in his 

. ,. "ew a-dvertisement, in this issue bv Lew
a large cup of stoned and ported"' andT10'^'116' Indiana, 

Chopped raisins, and the same amount of horses who °f
finely-chopped nuts, dredged with a little ’ *
of the flour, are stirred in last, 
a cool bread

meat (I remove the fat meat, it can be 
out for lard); Üfried break meat up in

small pieces (do not mince), 
in liquid, and season to taste with salt, 
pepper, and summer savory.

Put meat im-
classes of

. . has mad€ a unique record in
prizewinning at leading shows 

the last few

Let boil,
and pour out in suitable dishes, and the 
result will tie a nice, mottled headcheese.

;3In America 
his claim being

I Fair St T" m0rLPriZeS at the W°rld’» 
pair St. Louis. 1904, than any other ex-

’ °r.?f hve stock. and at the Chi-ago-
' l onZ ’ 19°4' °n 20 head «how n. 

2 |Z Pr,Ze!’ and at the Interaational,
I 1906. won 34 prize, on 19 h^d, ^

go,d m^r S ^ th^

eKR. I See the advertisement
a fairly- | prices 
canister.

Y\ HITE Wyandottes exclusively. Choice 
., ^ quality and fine winter layers. W. D. 
Mon km an. Bond Head. Ont.

Bake in I in 
and decorate that years,Ice,

with burnt almonds.Hoping I have made this plain. 11o
PIKEBA. Jumbles.—1 quart ” Five Roses ” flour 

1 pint granulatedSHOEMAKER’S
^ BOOK onSi POULTRY sugar ; 1 cup butter : 

©Kg's ; 4 tablespoons of 
cherry juice ;

Glad to have your opinion 
question, though you and I will have to

that mcanned berry or 
1 teaspoon cinnamon • 

teaspoons baking powder. Make into a 
soft dough, roll out thin, 
shapes, wet the tops with 
dust with

sud Alumnae for I 906 contains 224 pages,with 
many fine colored plates of fowls true to life 
it tells all about chickens, their care, diseases 
and remedies. All alx>utlneuhatoreand howto 
operate them All about poultry houses and 
how to build them. It's real I y an encyclopedia 
ofchickendom You need it Prier onlr 1 eta. 
C.C.SHOEMAKEK, Box 490, FKKtPOKTJLL.

\K wait for some other chatterer to 
the other query "Are they capable of 
doing it ? ” What do you think of the 
view of that wit

answer siwhich 19
cut in small 

white of nchampionships.
, and write for

pv an particulars, mentioning *• Thw 
I armer s Advocate.”

who at a banquet gave 
this toast : 44 Woman—once our superior. Wksugar, and bake in 

Put away in a tinhot oven. m
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GUELPH FAT-STOCK CLUB
ANNUAL SALE OF

Pure-bred Cattle
ON

Wednesday, February 28, 1906.
ENTRIES CLOSE JAN. 13, 1906.

For regulations and other information 
address

i. M. DUFF, Secretary, o Guelph, Ont
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C. FL R. IvAJ^DS;

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company have 12,000,000 acres of choice farming lands for sale in Western Canada. Mamtoha and 
Eastern Assimboia lands generally from $4 to $10 per acre, according to quality and location. South-western Assimboia and Southern Alberta 
lands, $3.60 to $8 per acre. Ranching lands generally $3.50 to $4 per acre Northern Alberta and Saskatchewan lands generally $6 to $8 per acre.

I!

9

Hereford Cattle, Crane Lake, Asalnibola, Main Line Canadian Pacific Hallway.

160 acres, or one-quarter section, of $6 lands may be bought for settlement with a cash payment of $143.80, a 
payment of $48.98 interest at end of the first year, and nine equal installments of $120 each, which include in
terest at 6 per cent., annually thereafter. Purchasers who do not undertake to go into residence on the land 

within one year from date of purchase are required to pay one-sixth of the purchase money down, and the balance in five equal annual installments, 
with interest at the rate of six per cent, per annum.

DISCOUNT FOR CASH : If land is paid for in full at time of purchase a reduction in price will be allowed equal to 10 per cent, on 
the amount paid in excess of the usual cash installment of one-sixth. Interest of 6 per cent, will be charged on overdue installments.

[!■

$6 LANDS
■

Uond Commlaaloner, 
WINNIPRQ.FT. T. GRIFFIN,FOB MAPS AND FULL 

PARTICULARS APPLY» TO o

<

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA»

6
FEED IN0 COLT TO IMPROVE HIS NECK- 

QÜARRELSOME PIGS.
1. Which is the best way te feed a colt 

to improve his neck ?
2. Have two litters of piers of about 

They get fighting in the
pen, and have killed two now. What is 
the matter, or what will stop them from 
fighting ?

Ans. — 1. We do not know of any feeds 
particularly strengthening to the neck, 
but if you wish to increase the colt s

GOSSIP.
Attention is called to the special low 

round-trip

1

rates from Chicago to New 

Orleans advertised in this paper by the 

Illinois Central Railroad Company.
Profits in Stock - raising 100 lbs. each

To t
persons contemplating spending the win

ter in the South, this announcement 

should be of especial interest.

are not accidental, they conn as a result of well- 
directed efforts. Health of stomach and bowels
forms the basis to work on for profit. Thousands of 
the best feeders in Canada testify that

t
J. S.

#1
|| I

THE PICKERING SHORTHORN SALE &spirit and thus improve the carriage of 
head andCARNEFACm neck, moderately free use of 

and avoidance of too much heavy 
work will do something in this direction.

Friday, January lUth, is the date of 

the auction sale advertised for the dis

persion of the entire herd of Scotch tired 

Shorthorn cattle and other stock and 

chattels 

J ohnstf ui,

Station, on the G. T. 

of Toronto.

P

G,
Ï! produces and sustains this condition, 

worth your while to prove it for yourself.

It 2. For some reason or other, their 
to be so sweet asYou

can do so by simply asking your dealer, or writing us direct for a _'f> II, pail 
on 30 days' trial, f.o.b. your station.

tempers do not seem 
they ought 
hereditary.

belonging to Mr. Robert E. 

at his farm, near Pickering 

R , 2 1 mi les east 

Having rented the farm,

Separate
Intliis is probably

1 he junrrelsome 
one-s, if possible, by keeping in different

THE CARNEFAC STOCK FOOD CO.,
TORONTO, ONT.

pens;
f,lf><i well enough to make 
Well-fed hogs .ire less liable to fight than 
si arx ing ones.

warm and comfortable, and 
hem satisfied.

t;

WINNIPEG, MAN.all advertised will be sold without reserve, 

and this sale oilers a rarely good oppor

tunity to secure 

t ives
i t AC I'OHY FEEDING OF HOGS t<really good representa- 

several of the best Scotch 

The offering includes three

The

B
preprint or >f our cheese factory m- 

cvnnectiou
of

starting a hogpen in 
with the factory, and 1 being appointed 

commit tee

famil i es. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

Ayear-old cow, sired by the champion, 
Cornerstone, whose show-yard career was 
unexcelled in his day. Carnation Queen 
(imp.) is a dark roan four-year-old cow 
of the Miss Ramsdeii family. Which has 
produced many notable prizewinners, and 
her sire was a son of the great Cruick- 
shank bull, Field Marshal. The nine 
young bulls to he sold are nearly all of 
serviceable age and richly bred. Of these, 
Mr. Arthur Johnston writes : “ I can
truly say that I have never seen a finer 
lot of young bulls offered at a publi1 sale 
in this country. They are exceedingly 
good and in excellent form.” Three of 
these are imported, others are from im
ported sire and dam, and all are richly 
bred, the top sires, as well as the earlier 
ones, being of first-class breeding. Some 
of the cows will have calves at foot to 
be sold with them, and all females of 
breeding age will have been bred to firsi- 
clase imported bulls. The terms of the 
sale are easy, and the location convenient 
for a large portion of country. Those 
who have not seen the catalogue, and are 
at all interested, should not fail to send 
for it, and plan to be present at the sale.

high-class young imported 
I.orne, a roan font-year-old cow, bred by 
Mr. Me William, of Keith, Scotland, is a

clenquire into the 
matter for t lie interests of the patrons,'I 
would be greatly pleased for any informa
tion regarding the matter.

t o

18
if

i n

Odaughter of the Lavender bull, Pride of 
Lancaster,

Is the thing 
a good investment, or how is business of

LOSS OF COW

A buys a number of cattle from B in 

September for twenty seven dollars

B to keep cattle until 15th of 

A goes for cattle on Vth of

and her dam was by the 
I)uthie-bred Prince of North, of the Marr

tli
liethat kind conducted ? I have heard it

Princess Royal tribe-, 
two-year-old daughter 
Royal, bred by the late W. S Marr, from

Mina C is a red foiwas carried 
ad a with good

on in parts of Western Can-
of Imp. Prince

No\ ember.

es-success.
sttMICHAEL CLARKE.

the Princess Royal family, and sired by 
Lavender Victor.

11 ,A ns.—There are a number of cheese fac
tories in Western Ontario where the whey 
is fed to hogs kept, in conjunction with 
the facte 
tell us that

November, and finds cuttle on the highl

and one dead.
Lavender -15th. a red

year! mg. 
Lavender f 
Victor, a C r 
Blossom.

\N ho stands theof the favorite Cruiekshank 
m i 1 y, g o t by ( >range 

i c k s h a n k Orange 
Bessie Lady is a red

way, 

loss, A or B ? 
Ont.

SSII ry, and the dairy instructors
S P BS C RI BER. 

circumstances, prob
ably B; but we would require to 
very much more of the facts of the 
in order u, give an.\ tn ,,ig like a definite 
answer.

when the pigs are kept fif
teen or twenty rods from the factory theyIff Ans. — F rider t he

five-year old cow, by' the Golden Drop >1!§t
*

any signs of trouble arising 
from the proximity of the hogs, 
this

bull, Imp. Royal Prince, and her dam, a 
■straight Scotch-bred cow, In fact,Bessie
Girl, is by the Cruiekshank Bravvith Bud

is consideredl&ff;' - T T 
pfe ,*

preferable from the eys
st o

factoryman's standpoint, 
whey home in the cans in which milk is 
hauled.

E to seeding thebull ('raven Knight, by the Clipper bvnll, 
Cumberland.E ?*] STALLION, BLACK DOUGLAS

Rive the number of the stab 
Black Douglas, imported by John

Duchess of G1 oster 53rd is mg

P~<*
As to how the plan is carried 

on who owns the 
If t he factoryman is running

a red yearling of the Cruiekshank Duchess 
of GiosSer vnmily, by Merry Chief, by

Can you 
lion,
Robinson ? 

Ans.—We d<

out, that will depend 
factory.Imp. Merryman, one of the best bulls ever 

used in "the Greenwood herd. the thing
should allow the patrons an extra six or

on his own speculation h«>Lady May 
Gordon, of

not find Black Rougi 
corded in the Canadian Clydesdale S t ud -

fp|;’ ______

V-ff ■
faggff ....

fffffff

bred by Mr. A M 
Aberdeenshire, is a roan four-

<imp ),
New ton. seven cents 

make uj
a hundred for their milk te 

for the loss of the whey.

I
" a t

II
Ktesd
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iisSliiiPs

■8-,A,
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ffVC
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J AM ARY 4, I90r,NDED 18G6 THE FARMER’S 25ADVOCATE.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.
vvwwe

I AGE RING ON COW’S HORN.
There are two parties who have a dis

pute about what time first wrinkle, or 
ring, comes on a cow’s horn, 
or three years ?

Halton.
Ans.—Generally, almost invariably in 

third year, or by the time she is three 
years old.a ENGLISH PHEASANTS.

Where can I get some English pheas 
ants, and at what pri< e ?

Ans.—Pheasant fanciers would 
get lots of business by 
vising columns.

Is it two
E. S.

C. J. A.

Andoubtless 
using our adver-

Open
Secret

I: THE CARE OF A DOG.TELaGHrtPH KEY AND SOUNDER
Cun you inform me how to 

telegraph kep and sounder 
held or Mesco 
properly ? 
printed;
gravity battery.

A ns.—There

i hit and 
Alberta 
>er acre.

A I have an extra good cattle dog, but
Connect a during the breeding season he roams at 

I do not want to tie him up,
. S.

w ith a Shef- 
dry battery to 

On thq sounder, 4 
designed for

night, 
nor yet castrate him.work 

ohm is 
use with one-cell

regular reader.

vVIt Is an open secret among poultry 
raisers who have hvvn successful tiiat 
food Is not all that makes hens lay. Often
times even the greatest care and attention to 
proper feeding will not produce

is theAns.—The latter 
method, and in cases that came under our 
notice did not depreciate the value of 
the animals, 
give him a diet of bread and vegetables.

sure

ure tw° bending posts 
both the sounder and the battery Con 
nect the bending posts by wires 
tween the sounder and buttery.

Give him little or no meat;on , eggs at this
Beason of the year. Ruch a condition Is In variably 
<ue to fligfstIXe difficulties and somet I mes disease.
,r' ,,ou|try Pan-a-ce a meets this condition. It 
r a turtle, increasing the powers of digestion, supplying 

Iron for the blood, cleansing thtxJiver, arousing theegg- 
féaihéra1* reddenlnKthc comb and brightening the

run be-

010 GOSSIP.
R iQ'irScti.ifa SrXMDARD BRED

"hat is the difference 
of a Standard
horse ?

HORSES I HENRY B. WEBSTER’S SHORTHORN 
SALE.

On January 24th, 1906, at bis farm, 
I adjoining the Village of Fergus, on G. T.
IR. and C. P. R., Mr. Henry B. Webster 
I will offer for sale by auction, as adver- 
I tised, his entire herd of 42 head of 
I Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorn cat- 
I tie, representing such families as Match

less, Claras, Marr Beautys, Missies and 
Margarets,, among which are 20 breeding 
cows, 12 heifers from 6 to 24 months, 
and 6 buBs from 6 to 15 months of age. 
All these cows are either in calf or with 
calves at foot. The present stock bull. 
Royal Chancellor =44688=, bred by 
Thos. Redmond, Millbrook, Ont., has for 
sire Royal Member (imp.) =17107= 
(64741); dam Matchless =41368=. The 
stock bull used before was Lord Stanley 
4th =22678=, and many of the young 
cows and heifers are sired by him. Fuller 
particulars as to breeding of herd will 
be given in our next issue.

between breeding 
a Standard-bred

un a foal he registered 
dam is Standard-bred ? 
mark of 2 20). 
tv red, but ;

l>e registered 
Thoroughbred sire 

1 huroughbred, 
sire ?

and

DR. HESS H 
Poultry PAIM-A-CE-A

w h ose 
its sire has a 

Grandsire is not 
great-grandsire is ?

tegis- 
Can a 

which is sired by a 
out of

loal

a mare not a 
by a Thoroughbred 

SUBSCRIBER.

but nrLmcMnn F"0" nFr' npsa <M’ T ’ n- V.R). In addition to Increasing egg 
I rodu, lion It < ures and prevents poultry diseases. Besides l*ung a tonic 
t hus a special property peculiar to itself-thut of destroying 
nfectlon, the source of so many poultry diseases. It bears the 

Indorsement of leading poultry 
United States and Canada. Costs but 
for about thirty fowls, and Is sold on ; 
euarautec.

A1 monte.
Ans. — F„ii(1wing is the 

for the American 
When

trotting standard 
Trotting Register : 

animal meets these 
nmnts and is duly registered, 
accepted us a Standard-bred 

1. The 
Standard

associations In the
a penny a day
a writtenan

requ ira
it shall he

1 1-2 lb. package 115c. 
5-lbs. 85c.
12-lbs. *1.75.
25-lb. pall *3.50.

trotter : 
a registered 

a registered

progeny of 
trotting horse and 

mare.Standard trotting 
2. A 

Standard
43.80, a 
tide in- 
be land 
lmente,

Bend two cents for Dr. 
llesg 48-p-ige Poul
try Book, tree.

stallion siied by 
trotting horse,

a registered
provided his 

were sired by registered 
trotting horses, and he himself 

a trotting record of 2.30 
sire of three trotters 
2..to, from different

A mare whose sire is 
Standard trotting horse,

- gnindnm

dam and grandam 
Standard

and is the 
records ofwith

J. GORDON & SONS’ SHORTHORN 
SALE.

This is the last call for John Gordon 
A Sons’ important auction sale of 45 
head of Scotch and Scotch-topped Short
horn cattle, to be sold at their farm, 
three miles from Sunderland, Ont., where 
conveyances will meet ail morning trains 
on day of sale, Tuesday, January 9th, 
1906. Besides this lot of Shorthorns, 
Mr. Gordon will seH a big, breedy pair 
of breeding Clydesdale mares, making all 
together an offering that offers 
port Unity to the farmers of this country 
of purchasing at their own prices some 
excellent Shorthorn and Clydesdale blood. 
This lot of Shorthorns are in prime con
dition, and are regular breeders, all the 
cows being in calf or having calves at 
foot. Among the lot is about a dozen 
heifers from six months to two years of 
age, prizewinners among them, and about 
a dozen bulls from calfhood up to 2 years 
of age, some of them pure Scotch, and some 
of them out of Red Rose dams that are 
deep milkers; but all of them the making 
of thick, good bulls, 
are ten months’ credit 
notes, at five per cent, 
will wield the hammer, 
be supplied on application.

^ ;mares.
3. OR. HESS & CLARK, 

Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A.
a registered

und whose dam 
were sired by registered 

trotting horses,

tier, and
Standard 
herself has

instant I.ouse Killer Kills Lice.provided she 
a trotting record of 2.30 or 

IS the dam of one trotter withAAAAAA» a recordof 2.30.

I4 A mare sired by a 
Standard trotting horse, provided 
the dam of two trotters 
2.30.

3. A 
F tandard

sired by a registered Standard 
horse.

HIS NECK- registered 
- she is 

with records of DON’T WASTE CREAM38.
• feed a colt

c,,am -ilia ™ny ^Ids’W^RLDl's’REofRD^W T”

U.S. Cream Separator.
parts enclosed, keeping out dirt anFrotccO.Ft),A work.",8 
Many other exclusive advantages fully'described m largeVree 

write forcopy now. A dress.— K c

sired by 
trotting horse,

irs of about 
hting in the 

What is 
3 them from 

J. S.
of any feeds 
> the neck ; 
e? the colt's 
carriage of 
free use of 

much heavy 
is direction, 
other, their 
so sweet as 
is probably 
quarrelsome 
in different 

>rtable. and 
‘in satisfied, 
o fight than

a rare op-a registered
provided her

second and third dams are each 
trotting

The address of the Secret
r '‘««fr AsSocutionAmeri’

St ' K]1-"U. Building, ui,i„.
355

catalogu
VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., BELLOWS FALLS VT

EigMe.n entrais locat.d distributing throughout th. ' '

United Statea and CanadaF,STES'M&-,
1. Please give a recipe for sterilizing 

niilk for sale. h
A good condition powder for a

O. K.
The terms of saleWHEN WRITING TO OUR ADVERTISERS PLEASE

Mention Farmer’s Advocate.
Que. on approved joint 

Geo. Jackson 
Catalogues willThe best sterilization is pains- 

and where this is ob- 
18 no net‘d of heating the

taking cleanliness, 
fi*t\ed there
milk to destroy 
wishes to 
t<> 15(

However, if onegerms, 
lo so. he

Our Daisy Rubi>ers
may heat the milk 

' ul> to 1 DO degrees, Fahr. 
r,,r|g it through

HOGS
by run-e factory in- 

connection 
g appointai 
re into the 
e patrons, I 
my informa
is the thing 
i business of 
ve heard it 
Western Can-

a pasteurizer, which may
supply houses.

he purchased from dairy 
similar result 

cheaply, hut
might he secured more

more clumsily, by surround- 
tans of milk

«
shotgun Are adapted for all descrip

tions of farm and heavy work
with

O4? m tubs: water to be healed •>y«team, if such 
111,1 k to be stirred 

heated unit’.

are available, and %t lie
so that it may he 

and held at 160 degrees 
twenty minutes

.(
for lifteen

Warm and comfortable on theThis proc-
t,ie Xvay, is pasteurization,by miinot

While pasteurizing adds to 
°Mb»ng quality, it tends to 

1 t-.-am rising, and possibly renders 
t a trifle less digestible.

sterilizat ion.CLARKE, 
f cheese fac- 
re the whey 
action with 
instructors 

ire kept fif- 
factory they 
i hie arising 

In fact, 
î from th«‘ 
î p-eding the 
lid* milk is 
i is carried 
o owns the 
is running 

•olaiion he 
üxtra six or 
eir milk te 
whey.

feeti I ,
prevent 

the

cAfter pas-
the temperature should 1h> re 

Ul e<l tn" nr,d held at, between 40 and 50 
by surrounding the

High enough to keep legs dry
degrees 
l'°hl water. 

*-*• A safe

cans with

Make winter barnyard choring a 
delight

Éf]and simple condiment 
constituents that , 

similarly to those found

thatcontains ryact upon the
system 
slock foods. in most 

and has the advantage of Ije- 
chea[»er"‘ff much TSthan

p-eparations, is as follows : 
each of

the patent 
Five pounds 

ground corn or shorts, oats and 
pound oil meal.

«IIMade with *11 the good old tim 

quality, they will withstand rough nsuegc

hi an, i 
f '.in, 2 e wearing2 ounces gen- 

ounces iron sulphate, and * pound 
Feed about

V

s i it. a pound at a teed ; 
regularly, and give good grooming.a ter
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

SET OF TEAM HARNESS
FOR $29.40

REGULAR VALUE $35.00

SCROTAL HERNIA.
I have a spring colt that got ruptured 

1 spoke to a veterinary ; 
he told me to leave it alone until 
cold weather would come, and it would 

It is out about the size 
Can I do anything for 

C. C. N.

I last summer.
the

get all right, 
of a hen's egg- 
it ?

Ans.—It is quite possible that nature 
Give it time, andmay work a cure yet. 

if it does not improve, try a bandageBv good management in buying our leather before the leather market soared as high as it is at 
present, we are able to still give our customers the benefit of low prices. Leather has advanced 30 °/0 
in price, and, of course, harness has advanced also. The advantage we have gained in having our own 
factory and buying the leather months in advance, we give to all purchasers. We give you Harness 

nufactured by ourselves, and guaranteed to be exactly as represented, at a price that is the lowest.
Our January-February Sale Catalogue has a page of Bargains in Harness and Leather Goods. Write 

for it to-day.

The Harness illustratc-d here is made in our own factory, and we guarantee every strap and buckle 
in it. XV e ask you L try it, and if it is not all we represent it to be we will refund your money.

We have rnly a limited number of this Harness at this price, and advise you to order at

round the body with a large, flat Cork, 
covered with cotton placed over the rup- 

Failing in this, a veterinarianture.
may by au operation remedy the trouble.

CONDITION POWDERS. 61 dma
1. Please give recipe for condition 

powders for feeding cattle and cows.
•J. A special powder for small pigs anil 

fattening pigs.
3. A special powder for to make hens 

lay, and keep healthy the year round.
S. K. H

;
Ans.—1. V e do not advocate the uee ol 

condition powders, except in cases where 
an animal’s system is plainly out of tone. 
In such a case, try the following llran, 
6 lbs. ; shorts. 3 lbs. oil meal, 7 lbs.

once.

1 dessertspoonful gentian, 1 teaspoonful 
iron sulphate, 
a feed.
gentian and sulphate, and feed instead, 
twice a week, a small closed handful of 
sifted wood ashes, 
ad libitum.

Mix, and feed 1 £ lbs. at
After a months or so, omit the

Allow water and salt 
A small quantity of salt 

may be mixed with the condition powder.
2. The best tonic for pigs is a mix

ture of charcoal, salt and ashes in a box 
in the pen. 
thrown in the pen daily are also excel
lent.

/
Jl ;h

I A couple of sods of earth

3. The following, or Douglas mixture, 
is recommended for fowls in the book, 

Elements ” 25“ Veterinary 
acid, £ ounce : copperas, 
water, 4 ounces.

Sulphuric 
0 ounces ; rain 

Give a tablespoonful to 
six quarts of the drinking water, 
colds, this is sud to he excellent, 
have more faith, though, in chopped on-

\ Hav 
high 
bree 
cbai 
1,600 
eele< 
eerv 
Had 
land 
A me 
buyi 
Mar

For
WeSffiSi

■ VI
"f ions, steamed,’cut clover, grit, lime, dust- 

baths.V sunshine, scratching sheds, and 
other natural requisites to good health.V

II

?t\ Miscellaneous.;1 v; COSTS OF SUIT
OUR SPECIAL TEAM FARM HARNESS A dies and leaves all his property to 

B tries to break the will.
</f..

C. Who hasBridles—i inch checks, patent leather winkers, good fronts and rosettes, nose bands with bit straps stiff or iointed 
bite, round winker stays and side checks.

Lines—1 inch, good length, with straps and spreaders. Collars—Thong sewn, leather faced

to bear the costs of the court, or what 
proportion does each one have ti 
C wins ?

S- :
8LUSCHIBKK.open top.

Names—Steel bound, high ball top, wood staples. Name Tugs—3-ply x li-inch with D. G. trace buckles. 
Martingales—U heavy. Breast Straps—1 finch, heavy, with slides and snaps.
Traces—U-inch x 3-ply, hand sewn. Back Bands—Padded, fancy housings.
Belly Bands—Heavy folded. Back Straps—With buckled crupper and hip straps.
Mountings—X. C. plaie.

The unsuccessful party would, ac
cording to the general rule, have to pay 
the costs of the litigation; but such cysts

29.40 in the discretion of the court, and, 
having regard to special cit cumsi ances in 
the case, the court might maLe a differ
ent disposition of the matter iThe case
might be such that the court would de
clineWe pay Freight and Express on shipments of $25.00 or over on all goods 

except Furniture, Springs, Mattresses, Organs, Refrigerators, Stoves, 
Baby Carriages, Flour, Sugar and Salt.

1 costs to either or any

AN INSOLVENT ESTATE.t! We ship the cheapest way. A bought a 
When it
So he v\ <*nt

team, and gave his not*, 
came due, he could not meet it, 

to his brother (B) and bor- 
money from him ($100). 
a year aitrr, A was killed.

rowed the 
little oxer 
and at

AT. EATON C*™■ i *4. the time of his death, his liabili
ties uei-e between $70<l ami $80U, and his 
assets about $75.

m H aI
1 190 YONGE STREET lie also left $1,000 

insurance in K. O. F. M. in favor of his 
wife with two small children.

ymTORONTO CANADA In order
S to haxe; a settlement with his creditors, 

she agreed to pay 20 jrer cent., of the ac
counts. 1 hey all seemed pleased with 
'xhat she did, knowing her circumstances, 
but one exception, and that was B, w he 
refused to take the 2u percent, 
inanded

125 Percheron, Shire and Hackney 
Stallions and Mares.

SHEEP FARMING IN AMERICA is
the title of an exceedingly interesting and 
practical book of 332 pages, by Mr. 
«Joseph B. Wing, dealing with the history 
of the mutton and fine-woolled breeds of

and dé
lié has notthe full amount.

got any note any papers whatever to 
any money passed 

He now says he will 
not settle in 

Can he collect his money 
or aller refusing to take the 20

f then* had been
At the World’s Fair at St. Ixiuis I won MORE premier championship awards than any 
other exhibitor of live stock. 1 won every premier championship offered on Havknevs

At Chicago International, 11)04. on ‘.10 head I

between A anil II.sheep, their selection, breeding, feeding, 
care and management, treatment of dis

and
H (make trouble if she does 

full atalso every gold medal but one. won .11
prizes, and in 1908, on 111 head, I won 34 prizes, of which 1!) were firsts including 3 
gold medals and 3 championships. 1 have the GOODS, and will save you 8300 to $1,000 
on a stallion. Come and see. Your own time of payment and guarantee of fi() /

eases, «tipping, shearing, marking
marketing.
Angora and milking goats, 
rangement of topics, 
and the index Is complete, 
lished by the Sanders 
Chicago. 111..

in full,■ There is also a chapter on 
The ar- 

table of contents

per cent ,p$gE

* I

can he collect nnythimg ? 
the law g i \ e him the

Will
same as the rest 

('20 per cent, j, or the full amount ?
Ont.It is pub- 

Publishing Co., 
and may he had of the 

publishers or this office at the quoted 
price, $1, for which it is excellent value.

109ii*South*W ash-

ington Street. CRAWFORD VILLE, INDIANA. West Main Street.
LEW W. COCHRAN, P. w. s.607 Ans. —B is ru t 

enforce
m a position to legally 

any amount, 
cents or the dul

cet of the claimants.

pax meat of He
ought to accept the 20 
lar along with theOn Monon, Big Four and Yandalia Railroads, and Interurban from Indianapolis.

BE AX
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Trumans’ Champion Stud,
Buehnell, Illinois. 3

BELGIAN AND HACKNEY STALLIONS

27ADVOCATE. 1

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

A.
got ruptured 
i veterinary ; 
ne until the 
Bind it would 
bout the size 
anything for 

C. C. N. 
that nature 
it time, and 

y a bandage 
ge, flat cork 
over the rup- 

veterinarian 
y the trouble. 

R8.

Warranted 
to give satisfaction-

SHIRE, WARTS -SUHATCHE8
1. Nose and under lip of two-year-old 

colt is covered with small warts.
He also has scratches.

*

Read our
Show recently held in Chicago. 

Shire and Hackney stallions :
T. D. C.

Ans.—1. See answer to question 1 of 
J. H. B. s.

2- Give a purgative of 6 drams aloes 
and 2 drams ginger; feed lightly, aod 
keep dry.
with oxide of zinc ointment.

the following prizes on
4-yean-olde - _ . ... „
l:ï2E2ïï: : - ’«.«ïSiiSïaîî!:

-, -, . 1 ot and 4th
Also Champion and Reserve Chnmni» uChampion Hackney Stallions

Our stallions were admired hv ,,
either breed, we respectfully ask that you write anTlet u^T bU> ing “ stallion of 
can save you money. Our prices tnH f,i„r„i a d et us know your wants. We 
in the show-rings is evidence thafwe^Tep^ET!' ^ °Urrecord
full of prizewinners, and they are all for salt! Wn i!,8 bU\ ^ >est' 0ur barns are 
any cause, if desired. ' 8,1,6 ' We lnsure Rallions against death from

Write for illustrated catalogue of 
September and November.

We won >

Dress the heels twice daily
V.

Joint ill V GOMBAUIT’S
CAUSTIC BALSAM

One week-old calf became stiff in his 
joints, especially the knees, and he 
not rise without assistance.

r
can- 

T. J. M. [Cl d This is joint ill, and recovery sel
dom takes place. A safe, speedy and 

positive cure forBathe the joints fre
quently with hot water, and after bath
ing rub well with camphorated liniment. 
Give,

condition our horses. Importations arrived, July,
d cows, 
lull pig's and

Serb, Splint, Sweeny, Capped 
Strained Tendons, Founder, wind 
and all lameness from Spavin, Ringbone 
and other bony tumors. Cures all skin 
diseases or Parasites, Thrash, Diphtheria. 
Removes an Bunches from Horses or 
Cattle.

Hock,
Puffs,TRUMANS’ PIONEER STUD

H. W. TRUMAN, Manager,

ONTARIO.

internally, 7 grains iodide of 
potash night and morning in a little new 
milk as a drench.

farmo make hens 
ar round.

S. K. B 
te the use of 
cases where 
out of tone. 

iwing : Bran, 
aeal, 7 lbs. ;

teaspoonful 
d 1£ lbs. at 
so, omit the 
feed instead, 
i handful of 
a.ter and salt 
tity of salt 
lion powder. 
9 is a mix- 
hee in a box 
ds of earth 

also exeel-

V.
LONDONo

PftOBiBY DEAD FŒTÜR
Row was due to calve and udder 

quite full on Nov.
was

every bottle of Cmeetle Baissas sold Is Warranted to frire satisfaction Price si.AS 
per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by ex- 

< press, charges paid, with full direction» for Its 
P nee. Bend for descriptive circulars, testimo- 
y niais, etc. Address
i rii uvuics-viuuis coinir. Twite, Osi
I___  _____ 4

As a HTMAM 1 
nstlm, Spralst,

KM
22nd and 25th, and

she berarne res;hss, and showed 
toms of approaching parturition, 
did not calve, and the symptoms of ad
vanced

Is Invaluable.
9symp-

She

pregnancy have gradually disap- 
and her appct te has been very 

J. R. S. Ipear d 
poor since Novemlver.

Ans.—I am of the opinion the foetus 
died in the womb about the time 
pec ted her to c.ilve, and it is quite prob
able the membranes are ruptured and the 
fluids escaped, which resulted 
the size of the abdomen, 
tion exists, she must have professional 
attention at 
to send for

you ex-

Shire Horsesy
i m

in reducing 
* If this condi-

; We breed the 
very beet and 
soundest, which 
from birth are 
kept in their nat
ural condition, 
neither forcing 
nor overfeeding 
for showing pur
poses

Canadian buy
ers visiting Eng
land are invited 
to call and see 
what we have.

No fancy prices, and all delivered Dee Liverpool 
landing stage. Correspondence invited.

Station i Althofp Park. L. * N.-W. Ry.

JOHN CHAMBERS A SONS,
Hoidanby. Northampton. England

is •TI would advise you 
your veterinarian and have 

him examine her, and if a dead foetus te 
present, he will remove it. If you think 
this condition does not exist, give her 
tonics, as 1 dram each sulphate of iron, 
gentian,

once.

las mixture, 
n the book, 

Sulphuric 
Minces ; rain 
lespoonful to 
cater, 
v lient, 
chopped on- 
, lime, dust- 
sheds, and 

jod health.

25 Percherons, also French Coachers, Hackney and Clyde Stallions
aSuutntU8m^y19(?,’ them Uprise winnere ^ °"S Importation of

breeders. The Percherons are large blrSkv feÙows l shv»» landa’ bred by the best
chain pions as Brilliant, Besiqueand Romulus IffiJk? defendant« of 8uch noted
l.toO to 2.100 lbs., with the right kind of togs Ld f^t and e^ ^ ?app‘e *reyB- weighing from 
selected every horse ourselves using cxtraor.lin. can. go blte trotters. We personallyserviceable horses that wifl do our cus^^an7 notons but good sound
Hackneys and Clydes are also of the best breedingGinmf °,°ï?try go9d- The French Coachers, 
land and Paris. We will sell you a better stalbôn^for f them Çrizewmners in England, Ire 
America, with aguaranteeasgood Msold ^ EQoney than any other importers in

I
ginger and nux vomica three

times daily. V.
'F.tPl AID ffkPPRD HOnKFor

We 1. Yearling colt has warts on his nose.
2. Heavy mare had a thoroughpin last 

fan. This is disappearing, but the point 
of the hock is swelling like capped hock. 
1 miy say that this has been 
less since she was a sucker.

om

on more or 
J. H. B.

a pair of shears, clip off 
all with constricted necks. Dress the 
others once daily with equal parts butter 
of antimony and tincture of myrrh ap
plied with a feather. Some claim that 
the dm y application of castor oil 
move them.

82 miles 8.W. of Toronto, on G.T.B. <fc Wabash Ans.—1. With

1Dr. Page’s English 
Spavin Cure.Hackneys and Clydesdalesproperty to 

Who has 
rt, or what 
‘ to pay, if 
3CRIBEK.

would, ac- 
îave to pay 
t such cysts 
court, and, 

[instances in 
ke a differ- 

The case 
would dé

lier or any

will re-

2. If the capped hock is getting 
marked, she must bruise it by kicking 
the stall post, or in 
Remove the cause, 
with two drams

more

worm on Cattle, 
and to remove 
all unnatural 
enlargements.

This prepara
tion (unlike 
others) acta by 
absorbing rath
er than blister.. 
This is the only 

leflB preparation in 
the world guar- 

! an teed to kill a
?J’aydn.> or money refunded, and*w2a not WU theW. Manufactured by Dp. Frwlrink 

’ 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road ^adon E Ç. MaUed to any eddress
receipt of price, tl.00. CanadianiieSSi: ^
J. A. JOHNSTON * CO.. DruMintn. 

171 Kln< **• Toronto, Ont.

some other way. 
and blister the parts 

each biniodide of 
mercury and cantharides mixed with two 
ounces vaseline.

From such noted champions as Baron’s Pride 
Hiawatha, Marcellas, Macgregor, Baron’s Fashion 
and Lord Lothian, etc. Inspection invited.

For fuller description and prices write ; o

:«il
Clip the hair off; tie 
cannot bite the parts- 

rub well with the blister once daily for 
two applications; on the third day wash
oil and apply sweet oil; let her head down 

and oil every day until the scale
comes off. Repeat the blistering
month’y as often us

head so that she

Ell T. H. Hassard, Out. 1
.||g

once
:1necessary.

MHdELLANEO 18 AILMEFTS.
V.TE.

e his not-’, 
tot meet it, 
G and bor- 
;$1<X>). A 
was killed, 
his liabili- 

tOU, and his 
left $1,000 
avor of his 

In order 
s creditors, 

of the uc- 
I eased with 
cu instances, 
vas B, whe 
nt. and de
le has not 
whatever to 
jney passed 
aye he will 
t settle in 
his money 

ake the 20 
hing 7 Will 
is t,he rest 
ount ?
F. W. S 

to legally 
lount. He 
oh the dol- 

claimant s.

1. Is a curb on a horse a disease ofLa Fayette Stock Farm mbone or mus le ?
2. Give tr, aiment for 
3- Give treatment for 

s ide bone slips in and 
4. (Jive 

chronic cough.

curb.
spring colt whose 
out.
for driver

aJ- Crouch (8b Son, Proprietors.
treatment iwith 

T. H. S.Largest importers in America ot Oldenburg 
German Coach, Percheron and Belgian 
stallions Bave imported over 400 in the 
]ast eighteen months. Won more prizes 
in 1904 and 1905 than all others com
bined. Our prices are right, and guarantee 
gilt-edged, and terms to suit buyers. Our 
Belgians and Percherons weigh from 1,900 
to 2,350 pounds.
years old. The German Coach horses 
the leading coach horses of the world.

IMPORTATION
I have landed one of tfre(Beat 

importations of

CLYDESDALES, SHIRES
and

HACKNEY STALLIONS,
males and Allies ever landed
^Ah"reCsaa

8h-esr8’ M8cotland'* greatest 
---- _ fires. Mares and fillies .11

sires obtainable Halt Scot,and to the best 
am offering these at instï. and Quantity, and I

DUGALD ROSS, Street»ville., Ontario.
“norland'hom^br^d

Horse,. Scotch Shorthorn C.C feices^S^X*
ti) chmiae from! calves
highes^honors at th^e^»!^

-8TOH P&ch^a?^d?2rea
OAKDHOÜSB.

\N hen Writing Please Mention this Paper

NEW
Ans —1. Curb isI a disease of 

ment called the calcaneocuboid 
extending from the point 
the cuboid hone

a liga- 
ligament, 

of the hock to 
at tlie inferior portion of 

Neither bone

1
! he joint, 
involved.

nor muscle isAll from three to five
2. Shoe with hie-h he led shoe

one inch higher than the toe), and mi’s to! 
the curb once e.ery month un il it dis 
appears. Give long 
probable lameness will 
but if you wish to 
will have

-

: i J. Crouch & Son, LoFoyette, Ind.
Write us at London, Ontario. rest. It is not

be long continued; 
remove the lump

, . , to give a long rest and re
peated blistering. Details for 

frequently given in these 
3. Keep the colt

a box stall.

m
you

HODGKINSON & TISDALE blistering 
columns.

as quiet as possible in 
and idister the front

Breeders of High-Class Clydesdales and Hackneys

BEAVERTON, ONT.

O
and in- 

every four weeks 
Wh,le the colt wi 1 plo ably 

a serviceable animal, he will „vver

s de of the joint 
all winter
make 
be sound.

4. Give every morning a hall 
of 2 drams each

Our present stock of mares and fillies are the best lot 
Rether. Among them are championship, first, second and third prize
winners at Toronto. Our prices are consistent with quality. We have 

mething that will suit

we ever had to-

composed 
gum opium and solid 

dram
so you.

Beaverton p. o. & station.
0 extract of belladonna.

and 20
west Toronto.

camphor 
sufficient oiler lins digitalis, it 

to make it plastic.Long Distance Telephone. of tur
V.

V'1
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FistulaQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Veterinary.Great Dispersion Sale by Auctioni

Fleming's I
I» Fistula and Foil Evil Cure I
Em ii a wonder—guaranteed to cure any case- ■ 
mm money back Ifll fails. No cutting-no near I 
|W Leaves the hone sound and smooth Free I 
U Book tells all about it—a good hook for any H 
EM bone owner to have. Write for it.
B FLEMING BROS., Ohemlata.
K JO Front etroet, West, Terowt«s Ctu I

wBHHar

THE ENTIRE HERD OF E« ZlxuA.
Two-year-old colt has lumps all through 

her skin, and she is dumpish.

Ans.—This is eczema, and is very hard 
to treat when the coat is long. Give her 
a purgative of six drams aloes and two 
drams ginger. Feed bran only for tweh e 
hours before and twenty-four hours alter 
giving purgative, 
ounce Fowler's solution of arsenic night 
and morning every alternate week. Make 
a lotion containing 30 grains of cor
rosive sublimate to a quart of water, and 
rub the affected parts well with it once 
or twice daily.

#ii 42 h«.d Scotch and Scotch-topped K. J . H.
*

SHORTHORN CATTLE
The property of MR. HENRY B. WEBSTER, will be sold at 
his farm, adjoining the Village of Fergus, G.T.R.

Follow up with one

& C.P.R., on

Wednesday, Jan. 24th,1906

■ ■ IF 1

■This offering represents Matchlesses. Claras, Marr Beautys Missies and Mr reared

S-MS16 trrer^àJ'^o^o^
V.

IT SAVES TROUBLE «ECZEMA
Two-year-old colt was pastured on after 

grass of red and alsike clover, 
was brought to the stable, he broke out 
in itchy pimples on his neck and back.

11. 11 I).

and annoyance many times to havoSale will commence at 1 o’clock sharp. Send tor catalogue.
,XK,iM8 : 10 ,Jlont,ls' credit will be given parties furnishing 

or 4% discount for cash. ABSORBING dapproved joint notes.

THOS. INGRAM, Auctioneer.o
bandy In case of a Bruise or 
Strain. This remedy is rapid 
to cure, pleasant to use, and 
you can work the horse, gio 
blister, no hair gone.

ABSORB INE enree
JKy Lameness, allays pain, re- 
ÿvr moves any soft bunch quick- 

|''ZZA se ly. $2.00 per bottle de- 
vy/X-wi, llvered or of regular deal- 

er-. Book 6-B Free. 
ABSORB I NE,JR.,for 

mankind, $1.00 Bottle. Cures Badly Strained 
Joints or Ligaments. Kills Pain.
W.F. Young,P.D.F.,78 Monmouth 8t.,Springfield,Mate, 

Canadian Agents. Lyman, Sons A Co , Montreal.

Ans.—This i.s eczema, and may be due to 
the alsike.

±1Give him a purgative of 
(> drams Barhatha s alo *s and 2 drams

HACKNEY AND SHIRE STAI LIONS FOR SALE Feed bran only until purgation 
After the bowels have re

gained their normal condition, give 1 
ounce Fowler's solution of arsenic night 
and morning for ten days, 
itchy parts well twice daily with a solu
tion of .cor, osive sublimate, 30 grains to 
a quart of water.

ginger 
eonnm net s.

K Shires from 1800 to 2200 lbs.■ L Wash the

Imported in December. 1905. from Clement Keevil's 
world-renowned Blagdon Shire Morse Stud. 
England, sonm of them London and County prizewinners 
and bred from such well-known chan.pions as: Prince 
h " ?Jn., tW,'ce London Champion), Lincolnshire Lad, 
Harold. Markeaton Royal Harold (also London champion), 
Ai»Ünier’ Harold (another London champion). Royal
Albert, etc. Surely such breeding mu at tell Come and 
see for yourself. King Edward VII. recently purchased a 

fro°ttblR s5'ld- t)wlly should not you. and thus start 
the New 'car well ' Remember, that a stallion from the 

Blagdon Stud won 1st prize at Toronto. 1905 Write 
for catalogue.

V.

WjtOlS IN MARE.|;
Have a mare bad with worms as soon 

as cold weather comes. The RepositoryShe looks hard, 
but never seems to affect her till then.r B .1.

BURNS A SHEPPARD, Props.Ans
foal.

-We presume this mare is not in 
Give her one dram each of sul

phate of copper, sulphate of iron, tartar 
emetic and calomel, in form of powders, 
night and morning for a week, and then 
give her a purgative of eight drams aloes 
and two drams ginger 
one dram each of geiuian, ginger and nux 
vomica twice daily, 
give reasonable exercise, 
foal, omit the aloes, and give 1 $ pints 
raw linseed oil instead.

o

R* KEEVIL, Crampton, Ontario.
Two miles Irom Putnam, C. P. R.

U J. B. HOGATE’S
P^LSbireLCfydes, Percherons, Hackneys and Spanish Jacks.
jS

Follow up with

Feed fairly well, and 
If mare is in

Cop. Slmooe and Nelson Ste.. Toronto

8

:

1 
1

My latest importation includes «head of Bhlre stallions 
and ailles, Clyde stallions and ailles. Hackney and 
Percheron stallions and Spanish Jacks.
them prizewinners
This is a gilt-edged lot and the best we ever imported, 
bining size and quality.

Stables at WESTON, ONT.

J. B. HOGATE, Proprietor.

Auction Sales of

Horses, Carriages, Buggies, Harness,
eto.( every Tuesday and Friday, at 11 o’clock.

Special Sales of Thoroughbred Stock conducted.

Consignments solicited. Correspondence 
will receive prompt attention

This is the best market in Canada for either 
buyer or seller. Nearly two hundred horses sold 
each week.

FATALITY IN CALVES.many of
in England, Scotland and France About the end of August, my calves be

gan to cough; e> es sunk in head, and 
they would blow and pant like sheep. 
They ate fairly well, but failed in flesh, 
and thr. e out of the live died J. R

-

1 Telephone connection.

Ans -The symptoms indi ate bronchitis, 
caused by a parasite.

omi
A careful post

mortem would have determined whether or
l.r Clydesdales

Hackneys
not this was the case. The disease is

Shire, Percheron, Clyde, Belgian, 
Standard-bred and Coach Horses,

•l»o SPANISH-BRED JACKS, for Sale.

contagious, and very hard to treat suc
cessfully.
burning sulphur is sometimes

Inhalation of the fumes of

and successful.
This is done by closing the calves in a 
building where all openings 
and then burning sulphur as long as you 
can stand the fumes; then

:

are closed,4 DALGETY BROS., Dundee, Scotland, 
and London, Ont., have on hand just now 
at their stables, London, Ont., a choice selection 
of above, including several prizewinners in this 
country and Scotland, 
quality. Come and see them.

open doors, 
every ten days as long 

Another method is to in- 
of turpentine into

Specialty
Repeat treatment

made ofas ne es ary 
J<‘Ct 1 to 2 drums oilAll combining size and

m forming
the wind oi j>e 
It) to 12 ilav s, if necessary.

This may be repeated in
companies, 

if desired.
\JAMES DAI GETY, Glencoe, Ont OB > r ; idTluN in milk ifct

Cow calved Dec. 4 th. 
never given milk

One teat has 
Tip r.-pro| e 1\ 4 fa■ pears to be a liar,I lump, 

pea, blocking Uieli W. R. GRAHAM, Box 38. Kincardine. Ont.

eees-e-b
THOS. MERCER. Markdale. Ont.

passage near the mille:
te.it, hut itWe able to milk th a84

It? takes about half an hour. 
A ns

F. H. M.
Ibis is a little tumor in the milk 

and the only way to treat is to 
get a veterinarian to operate with 
st rument

■
g| especially designed for the 

pose, and this is oft Shorthorns ,For, 8ale Two choice red -
dams- hnk hulls, from imported sire

te’AAavur
ALEX. BURNS. Rockwood P.0, and Station.

unsuccessful, 
pecially when the obstruction is close 
tf e udder.

year ot om would advise you to ta' e

i ' dry little milk from this quarter
each milking, just enough to prevent in 
Humiliation, and allow the 
dry.

a t G.T. R
m
111 For Sale_Tllr®e Shorthorn bulls, two 20

umvirUmp.Œlth^herT 9 ^
quarter to go 

to these 
and

teat l>eing 
would ad- 

the butcher aft, r

A s the predisposition 
growths is undoubtedly c< ngenital, 
there is a danger of another 
affected at some future date, 1 
vise you to fit her for

TO SECURE THE BEST RESULTS■ w. . DAVID CLOW,
Whlteohuroh P.O. and Station.gg

lly

“ Place an Ad. in the Farmer’s Advocate barren cow cureV this period of lactationil V. makes any aaimal under 10 years 
refund money.
Particulars from

U F.

4 - -J old breed, or 
Given in feed twice a day

Morrlsburg, Ont.GRAHAM BROTHERS
“ CAIRNBROGIE,”

mP f SUNNYSIDE STOCK
fromVfi‘L^s0d y?üng Shorthorn hulls for sale.
(imn) sow f°nth9old; sired by Brave Vthan 
bmp.), some from imp. dams. Prices right o
JAMES GIBB. Brookedale P.O. and Tel

SHORTHORNS AND DORSETS.
3 blnmi S<>Ve? 10 nine months old ; also a few 

lambs and ewes in lamb for sale. Prices

FARM.
j -.

CLAREMONT
HACKNEYS and CLYDESDALES

Established for 30 years, and winners at all large shows In Canada 
Best of stock always on hand for sale.

■I Importera of : i i
ewe 
reasonable.New importation of Royal winn^ O

r- Maplevlew ?^.HARDINQ-m
ThormUUe, Ont.

y
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INNIS & PROUSE
New importation of CLYDESDALE STALLIONS represent 
such noted blood as : Baron's Pride, Hiawatha, Sir 
Everard, Up-to-time, Pride of Blacon, The Dean, Prince 
Fauntleroy and Lord Stewart. They were selected with 
great care ; combine size and quality. They are an A1 lot. 
21 head to choose from.

INNIS & PROUSE,
Woodstock and Ingensoll.
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<THE SUNNYSIOE HEREFORDS
Twelve high-class 

calves ami 4 yearling and 
year-old hull, we will place at 
a price that will move them 
quick. Seine choice cow# and 
heifers arc yet left for 
Address : Q
A. F. O'NEIL, Maple Grove P.O., 
or M. H. O’NEIL, Southgate P.0.

GOSSIP.hull
4T St. .John, N. 

Dr- S. A Tuttle :
Dear Sir,—I have 

for family 

"ouJd not do without 
could procure it. 
it in all

H . Jan. 4, 1902. DISPERSION SALE . 44 !used your Klixir both 
and also in stable,

either kind, if I

sale. 4OF
USD and

SHORTHORN
,

4
Ilderton Bta., L. H. & B.; Lucan Sta.. Q. T. CATTLE JSCOTCHI chei-rfully recommend 

Yours truly,

DAVID MAGEE.Broxwood Herefords #

-

WORK
4•d..%Young bulls for sale from 6 to 18 

months old. all from Imported sire
RoyaldaTd8,eÆTingSrsht0fk &t

Tn consequence of the lamented decease 
of the late Mr. Philo 4

L. Mills, hts cele
brated breeding sto k at Haddington, near 
Nottingham, England, will be sold dur
ing the present

HORSES #ows o
■

R. J. Penhall, No ber P. o., Ont. T
4The extensive herd 

proljahly le dispersed 
May 3rd, the flock of 

Shropshire sheep in September,
•stud of Shire hors s in October.

ANDyear, 
of Shorthorns willHEREFORD CATTLE 4FARM

IMPLEMENTS
Thursday,

for sale. and the #
A number of nice young bulls, from 
6 to -24 months old, low-down, beefy 
fellows. At rock-bottom prices.

W. BENNETT.

4
o

TRADE TOPICS.
A USEFUL ALMANAC.

*
MR. R. E. Johnston, 
of Pickering. Ont., 
will sell the whole 
of bis herd of 36 
high - class Short
horns, on

Box 42B. Chatham, Ont.
4I he WVat her Forecast

dars Are the Strong Features of 
Dr. Chase’s Almanac.

( hake’s popular Calendar Almanac 
for 1906, which has just been mailed, 
pears this year in a new and attractive 

We are now offering a few I COV(“r- ai|<l < n • of the most in teres ; ing
a number of fernaEs-a^lo^Tn'Tvon1 b "dy ^ .Cont St' in "hi‘h
lot. If in want of something extra good,’corre amounting to $200 are offered for the
spond with us. We can please you. ' b st r. cord of events kept in this alma-
J. A. COVERING Coldwater P.O. and Sta. | nac. A useful part of the book is the

u eat her forecast, which during the past 
has proven very satisfactory, as 

evidenced by letters receiver! similar to 
° | the following from the great West :

McDonald Hills, Sask., 
Nov. 24, 1905.

FOREST VIEW FARM HEREFORDS
Four bulls from 8 to 12 months old ; prize win 
ners and from pnzewinning stock. Several heif 
ers bred on the same lines ; choice individuals
for sale. JOHN A. GOVENLOCK,

Forest Sta. and P.O.

and Diary Calen-
4

Dr. 4
o

4
HEREFORDS

JANUARY 19th, 1906
• At his farm near Pickering Village, about 24 miles east of Toronto, on- the
4 G. T. R. - ^
. The offering will include three first-class young imported cows, and
2 three equally good imported bulls. 9
f The balance composed of such families as Cruickshank Lavenders, J
e Duchess of Gloster, Blush Roses, Lady Fannies, Miss Ramsdens, and other f 

• f equally good tribes.
• Parties will be met at Pickering station, G. T. R., evenin before and •
4 morning of sale.

Aberdeen-Anqus ?a,tle and Chester White Hogs.
Jr,,, I rmcipal prizewinners at 

Ottawa and Sherbrooke. Breeding stock and 
young things for sale. Write for prices.
A. G. SPAFFORD.

0year

Compton, Que.
THE GLENGORE HERD of ABERDEEN ANGUS

Alton. Ontario, Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto :
Gentlemen,—!, have been so well satis

fied with the correctness of the 
predictions given in Dr. Chase's Almanac 
during
obliged to you if you will forward me a 
copy of the 1905 edition.

Youi-s faithfully.

Has for sale 3 of the choicest hull calves ever 
offered by any breeder. They won everything at 
the fall shows—never been beaten—and their 
quality has been pronounced by judges 
passed ; also females all ages, 
bred Black Bird sire. Would be

weather 1Terms t Six months’ credit on approved security, 
0 annum off for cash.

5 per cent, per4as unsur- 
All by imp.- 

pleased to hear 
from persons requiring such stock. Prices and 
terms to suit purchasers. All stock American 
registered. GEO. DAVIS. Alton. Ont. o

*the year 1905 that I shall be
4 FOR CATALOGUES ADDRESS 4

Greenwood, Ont. | 
Pickering, Ont. #

Mention Fabmkb’b Advooat*. •

*
. .. . , ■ • —Jt—

2 ARTHUR JOHNSTON, 
2 R. E. JOHNSTON,WM. LEWIS.ar® Aberdeen-Antus show stock °neoffering "■•IU6BII WIRII» yearling bull tw. 

bull calves and one yearling heifer that won first 
last year at Toronto. London and Guelph ; also 
Fat-stock Show. „

JA8. BOWMAN. Guelph, Ont.

All almanacs to be entered for the 
Diary Contest for 1905 must be received 
not later than Jan. 15, 1906. Whether

have been keeping a diary during 
1905 or not,

4
•«•%t«*ag%get

myou

=3=
w

be sure to secure an alma
nac and enter the contest for 1906. A 
copy of Dr. Chase's Calendar

POLLED.JLNGUS CATTLE * QWmlg
A number of thoroughbred Polled 
Angus cattle for sale, including 
five imported, three bulls and two 
cows. These cattle will be sold very 
reasonably. For particulars apply

Almanac
be sent free to anyone sending his 

name and address to Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Toronto, and mentioning th s

I
will

ipaper.

"Clarke’s” Moccasinsto * fo
CONTROLLINGTHE DALTON CATTLE C0„ Orillia, Ont.

three™ yearling °Urham Bulls, 
l>orted and Royal Bailor bulls. Cheap for Quick 
sale. A limited i.umber of Shropshire ewes, 
bred to our Chicago winner. Prolific (imp.). o

W. R. BOWMAN, Mt. Forest, Ont.

N ATURE.—Everybody 
knows that of late years natural forces Jo 3 tio if a

The stamp “A. R. Clarice & Co.,
Limited,” on a moccasin means that 
that particular moccasin is guaranteed 
to be worth every cent that yon pay, 
for it — that it will do all that is h
claimed for it

We tan our own leather ~ 
from the raw hide — do 
not buy it like other Kfft
moccasin makers — 
and by 
doing so 
we save fl 

tan-

profit and give you the advantage in extra value.
“Clarke’s” Bullhide moccasin is made from real bullhide—is 

th!ck and heavy, heat and wet proof, wears like iron, and will stand 
scalding, scorching, etc., without hardening.

Sold by enterprising dealers everywhere.
Our catalogue tells all about our different kinds of moccasins, 

and is free for the asking. Write for it *

A. R. Clarke dX Co., Limited
T““"

have been wonderfully subjected to man s 
need. We are dazzled by the spectacular
achievements in steam and electricity, but 
are likely to forget the less noisy but no 
less marvellous conquest of animal and 
plant life, 
heavier, cows give 
finer fleeces than in days gone by. 
plants, the transformation is 
marked.

9 vWv
QR66NGILL Uj^KJD

of high-class
*41Horses are swifter, cattle I

Imilk and sheepSHORTHORNS -In
even more 

People now living can remem-
and

We are now offering for sale 12 
bull calves. 2 yearling bulls and 

high-class females, all ages, at 
moderate prices. The herd is 
headed by the great breeding 
bull (Imp.) Lord Boeeberry.

R. MITCHELL & SONS,
Nelson P.O.. Ont.: Burlington Juno. Sta.

ber when the number of edible fruits
avegetables was far less than at present, 

and even those that could be 
vastly inferior

grown were 
to what we now have. 

I Tar example, our parents knew nothing 
I of the tomato, except as a cvarious orna-

Y . jr iment in the garden, 
hardly better than the commonest field 
sorts.

Sweet corn was

All oranges had seeds, 
was little known and poor in quality. In 
the flower-bed, the magnificent pansy has 
replaced the insignificant Heart's Ease 
from which it was developed, and the 
sweet pea in all its dainty splendor traces 
its origin to the common garden 
talde.

This

CeleryRiverview Shorthorns and Oxfords
Shorthorns represent Crimson Flowers, 

Athelstanes. Lady Janes and Roses.
We have for sale eight bulls, including our stock 
bull, four yearlings, and the balance calves ; 
also a few one, two and three year-old heifers. 
A thick, straight, mossy lot. Also some spring 
and one-year-old Oxford
Peter Cochran, Almonte P. O. and Sta. 
GEORGE O. FLETCHER. Breeder of 

Scotch Shorthorn Cattle 
And Large English Yorkshire Swine.

Herd headed by the Duthie-bred bull (imp.
! >y of Morning, winner of first prize at Dominion 
Exhibition, Toronto, 1903.

Present offering ; young Shorthorns of either 
sex ; also a choice lot of Yorkshires of either sex, 
six months old, from imp. sire and dam. Prices 
easy.
Blnkham P. O., Ont. Erin Station and Tel.

oi-

vege-
rams. o

progress has been made in spite 
of the great tendency manifested in all 
plants and animals to go back to the 
original type.

-I

It is indeed a battle to 
keep strains pure and up to the standard 
they have already attained, let alone 
improvement.

wear.any
The practical results are 

accomplished by men operating largely 
for love of the work, like Luther Bur-

o bank in California and Eckford in Eng
land. as well as by the great seed 
chants, D. M. Ferry & Co., of Windsor, 
Ont., who are not only eternally vigilant 
to hold what ground has been gained, but 

° I have a corps of trained specialists backed 
by ample means to conduct 
ments.

1mer-Wm. Grainger & Son Hawthorn Herd of 
' deep-milking Short

horns. Aberdeen Hero (imp.) at head of herd. 
Eightgrand young bulls by Prince Misty -37864=-. 
Prices reasonable.

m
American Saw Mills

l«..taDllx_.U ’ Bk Iwlk

Londetboro Sta. and P.O.
new ex peri- 

The results of their experience 
can be found in their 1906 Seed Annual, 
which they will send free to

SCOTCH-TOPPED SHORTHORNS j
Five choice young bulls, 8 to 12 nfonthe ; also

W. H. WALLACE,
' VoodlAMd Farm, ML Forest, Ont.

four heifer». all appli
cants.
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EVili
»hst horse doctor, ■
ir»lSdtr“re|
mg’s ■
’oil Evil Cure I
-ed to cure any dise- I
Nocuttlntt-noHcar ■

I and smooth Free 
«Rood hook for any ■

Chemlnta.
Toronto, Onn ■

■■■#

TROUBLE «
many times to havo

ORBINf •
In case of a Bruise or 
This remedy is rapid 
pleasant to use, and 
work the horse. *io 

no hair gone.
> O R B I N E cures 
ss, allays pain, re- 
iny soft bunch quick- 
f2.00 per bottl 
*ed or of regular deal- 
Book 6-B Free. 
$ORBINE,JR..for 
Cures Badly Strained 
Is Pain.
t* Xt.,Springfield, Matt, 
'one 4 Co., Montreal.

e de-

ository
PARD, Prop*.

»n Sta., Toronto

ee of

igglea, Hamas*.
Tiday, at 11 o’clock.

•ed Stock conducted.

Correspondence 
t attention
□ Canada for either 
hundred horses sold

ilyde, Belgian, 
loach Horses,
ACKS. for Sale.

Specialty

made of

forming

companies, 

if desired.

I
i

Ineardine, Ont.

3S. MERCER’S 
alea. Shires and
January from Scot;

rkdale. Ont.
o__

^o choice red year- 
imported sire 
ages. Scotian o
and Station. G. T. R

rn bulls, two 20
9 months. Tri-

kVID CLOW.
>■ and Station.

N CURE
^ars old breed, or 
eed twice a day

rrlsburg. Ont.

CK FARM.
rn bulls for sale, 

by Brave Ythan 
Prices right o

» P.O. and T#l

DORSET8.
hs old ; also a few 
for sale. Prices

o
fa.
horndale. Ont.
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3) THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNPKn IS fit»

A GOSSIP. DYSPEPSIA«« QUESTIONS AND ANSWER’'. 
Veterinary.Amint the creiiitable prizewinning record 

at the International of Canadian breed
ers and fitters, it may be of interest to 
know that the first-prize Shorthorn 
was not only bred in Canada, but 
fitted, as was the first-pi izè herd of which 
she was a member, by Graham Bios., 
formerly of Aiisa Craig. Ontario.

AND

Great
Tonic”

RINGWORM. STOMACH DISORDERSIs there any preventive or cure for 
cow ringworm ? If so, what is it ?

SUBSCRIBER.
was

MAY BE QUICKLY AND 
PERMANENTLY CURED BY

know no preventive other 
the walls of the

Ans.—We
than whitewashing 
fit a ble.
simply rubbing a mixture of sjlphur and 
lard well into the a fleeted parts, 
make a thorough job of it, first wash tie 
parts well with warm soft water aid 
soap, and remove as much of the scale

Usually ringworm is curable by

BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS.

Volume 51 of the English Shorthorn 
Herd book, thanks to the courtesy of 
editor, has been received 
It is a volume of 1,135 pages, containing 
the pedigrees of bulls numbering from 
87759 to 90585, and probably a 
number of females, besides a list of lead- 
ing prizewinners at shows of 1904.

To
----- “ Psychinb "is* wonderful

It contains medicinal 
elements not found in any of the 
patent medicines, 
is a regular practicing physician's 
formula. A tonic for weak people, 
for men of business worries, for the 
tired mother, the pale, languid 
g^rl. Young girls just budding into 
womanhood ; elderly people who 
feel that weakness due to old age 
find it a remedy they cannot do 
without. It restores vitality, cre
ates rich, new blood, removes all 
impurities, strengthens the nerves. 
If you need a trial ask druggist for 
“ PSYCHINE."

the
at this office.tonic.

or scab as possible, then apply the sul- 
larger phur and lard or oil. A little coal oil 

added makes it still more effecti e. 
Zen oleum, or any of the othe coal-tar 
sht^ep dips, applied warm and of < on- 
siderable strength, will also ef.eet a cure.

“ Psychinb ”

Mr. P. A. Labelle, Maniwaki, Que., writes us 
as follows: “ I desire to thank you for your won
derful cure. Burdock Blood Bitters.

Three years ago I had a very severe attack of 
Dyspepsia. I tried five of the best doctors I 
could find but they could do me no good.

I was advised by a friend to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters and to my great surprise, after 
taking two bottles, I was so perfectly cured 
l hat I have not had a sign of Dyspepsia since. 
1 cannot praise it too highly to all sufferers In 
my experience it is the best I ever used. Noth
ing for me like B.B.B.

Don’t accept a substitute for Burdock Blood 
”<ttera There is nothing "just as good."

ÎK

dAt the annual meeting of the American 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association,
Chicago during the International 
stock Show, the rule by which the 
tors of cattle registered in the American 
Herdbook must be recorded in 
or earlier volumes of the English Herd- 
book,

PROTRUSION.
held in 

Live- 
ances-

Bought a Jersey cow two wee\s ago at 
a sa e; due to calve in May ; was ap
parently all right, 
let her out with rest of cattle, and that 
evening part of calf-bed, about the si/e of 
one’s fist, 
but she has 
troulile since.

A few days after I

the 20th

was protruding; returned it, 
shown symptoms of the 

She eats heartily, an 
gives a fair amount of mi,k.

was, by a practically unanimous 
vote, changed to allow the registry in the 
American Herdbook of any whose ances
tors are recorded in the 40th or previous 1. Do you think she was hurt, or may 

she have he m affected with tioulle b-foie 
get ling her ?

2. Can anything be done to prevent the 
re ur re nee of the trouble?

volumes of the English Herdbook. 
will admit the entry into the American 
Herdbook

This

GREATEST OF ALL TONICS of many 
Shorthorns which 
barred.

first-class English 
have hitherto Huntersbeen

Volume 20 of the English Herd- 
book was issued in 1873, and volume 40 
in 1893.

J. I).
Ans.—The part protruding is the lining 

She may or may not 
have had the trouble before. It is not, 

doubtless be rule, dangerous, the vow g, ne «1 y goi g 
altered likewise at the next annual meet- her full time and producing a lire calf 
ing of the association, which will be held without difficulty.
in Toronto February 6th. When the trouble, it is well to keep her hind parts 
American Shorthorn Association rescinds somewhat higher than her front, 
its monstrous rule requiring 
dred dollar registration fee for imported 
animals, it will earn the commendation 
and respect of broad-minded business 
the world over

| PSYCHINE of the vagina
The rules of the Canadian 
Herdbook willII as a

Shorthorn Send for our price list of cash for vour 
furs. Also our letter as to values.

You miss an opportunity if you do not 
write at once.

H : To minimize the

to 1
om

(PRONOUNCED 51-KEEN) and not
to feed too freely of roots or silage, but 
substitute

REVILLON BROS., Ltd., 
134 McGill Street, Montreal.

a one-hun-
concentrated foods, such as

ground oats and bran and oil cake 
it should get worse, a rope truss oxer thd 

and attached to a collar may be 
used to advantage, 
recur, but it will be wise not to breed 
her again for two or three months after 
calving.

All DRUCCISTS—ONE DOUAR—FREE TRIALm If

partsDM T. A SLOCUM, Limited 
ITS Kin* St. W. Toronto, Canada The trouble may not

AMERICAN COTSWOLD REGISTRY 
ASSOCIATION.SCOTCH SHORTHORNS The annual meeting of the American 

Cotswold Registry .Association 
at the Pedigree Record Building, Chicago,
December 19th, 
sence of

AIR TREATMENT FOR MILK FEVER. iffilyii.
1 was held In your issue of .July 27 and August 

3, you give a remedy for milk fever, by 
simply pumping 
with a bicycle pump i 
which accept my thank: 

this tre itment,

9 heifers, yearlings.
39 heifers, calves.
4 bulls, yearlings.

36 bulls, calves.
All out of imported sires and

dams.
Prices easy. Catalogue.

iat 7 p.m. In the ab- 
President D. MrCrae, Guelph, 

Ont.. Mr. D. B. Watt, Xenia, Ohio,
sided.

m the udder full of air 
rid te.tt-t.be, for

ARTHUR JOHNSTONpre-
The Secretary and Treasurer’s re- of 

port, as follows, was approved, and in 
view of the fact that business done 
seated an increase of 75% over any other 
year since the organization of the 
ciation, general satisfaction was expressed 
in the good result for the

Before hearing 
lost a valuable 

• 1 ersev, and in order to axoid 
trouble in the future, 
have the

■ i: 1 1IS* any such 
I w ould like to Greenwood, Ont.nece sary apparatus ready and 

The bicycle pump we all know, 
and most everyone has 
about

§6 handy.asso-
Offers for sale si moderate prices :

3 high-class imp. bulla.
2 excellent yearling bulla, home-bred.
17 first-class bull calves.

Also cows and heifers, imp, and home-bred.
Most of the above imp. or aired by imp. bulls 

and from imp, dams.

one, but w hat
" feat-tube.” what size and

I he Treasurer’s report for year ending length should it he, and where
December 5th, 1905,

theyear.

Jiha Ctaiey, H. CARGILL ft SON,
----------- MawaMar._____________ OaXUI, Ont. | $2,463.70 ;

Shorthorn Cattlo and Lincoln Sheep
can it he 

and will it fit to the bicycle 
H. R. D.

showed : procured, 
pump ?

Ans —The

Receipts, 
expenditures, *1.555.18; bal-i

ance for year 
from 1904. $395 18 ; total cash on hand, 
December 5th, 1905, $1.303.”0 

Election of officers resulted ns follows :
T. Hardy Shore, Glanworth, 

Ont.; Vice-President. D B. Watt. Xenia, 
Ohio ; Secretary Treasurer. F. W. Hard-

$908.52 : brought forward rommon milk, tube, or teat 
syphon, is about two and 
long, costs 25c. to 35c., , 
ly l e secured from dealers in 
or dairy supplies, or from 
A small rubber tube about 3 
required, which is attached

a half inches 
and can general-Shorthom bulls, cows and heifers 

for sale at greatly reduced prices 
for the next 60 days.

J. T. GIBSON,

om

Maple Shadeveterinary 
a veterinarian.President,

om
feet long is 

to the bicycle
Ing, Waukesha, Wis. Board of Directors pump at om‘ end, and the teat-tube is 
—T. Hardy Shore, Glanworth, Ont.: D. fastened m the other end by binding with

fine wire

Dewfleld, Ont.S' Cruickshank
Shorthorns and 

Shropshire Sheep
16 choice young bulla 

of Cruickshank breed
ing, from which you 
can select high-class 
herd headers. If you 
wish to see the breed
ing we shall be pleased 
to mail a catalogue.

Scotch Shorthorns B. Watt, Xenia, Ohio : D MrCrne. Guelph. 
Ont.; D. C. Lewis, Tamp Point, 111 ; F 
W. Harding, Waukesha, Wis.

Representatives of the National Record 
of Canada were heard in the meeting, and 
their request for affiliation with 
Registry Association was discussed freely, 
and finally referred to Board of Directors, 
with power to consider details and act.

or strong string, or better by 
means of small screw to which the tube 
is soldered so that ,t may he easily 
taken o'T for cleaning. The tube should
l,e plm'e<1 "> boiling water, o, otherwise 
disiidec e.l, before using.

WORMS IN MARE

Herd headed by Imp. Royal Champion. 
Young stock for sale from Imp. 
and dams. For particulars write to

•'

L4476B»!

Ed. Markham Sta. and P. 0. this
Farm within town ltm I ta. JOHN DRYDEN & SON, 

Brooklin, Ont
Mi: l i

troubled with 
2. I

a pregnant mare that jg 
Worms.T.DOUGLAS & SONS,

•trmthnoy. Ont.
U ix e safe amon ■ hshaxe also 

old, troubled with
Tl>e resolution was adopted. favoring 

taking up at the np't annual m^r-t ing the 
matter of charging douh'e foes to 
members.

a colt, light 
xx onus.

\Station^ Brooklin. G.T.R.

SECOND annual sale of

Long-distance
telephone.SHORTHORNS Md CLYDESDALES :t. V young heifer, 

c i If, has diffi u 1 tv in 
like

rrx ing her first 
I ire ithi

Üf non
Motion that the chair appoint 

every breeder. noxv a member, n rom-IIif
Present offerings: 18 young bulls, of No. 1 

quality, ready for immediate service ; also cows 
and heifers of all ages. Also one imp. stallion 
and two brood mares. Prices reasonable. Visitors 
welcome. Farm one mile from town.

PINE
grove

In steam-heated Sale Pavilion, Rockland, Ont.
Wednesday, January, lO, 1906

Twenty six young bulls and 26 young 
» mg Tale 1} l";ifors of highest individuality and pedi-

■sulphate of iron, ^ * For catalogues apply to om
and tartar emetic I -L-P* EDWARDS & CO., Ltd., Rockland. Ont

"I,x and make into 12 powders. ,;he a SPRIN 
powder every night nmi mormim j„ ,, ... . , ,,
food, or mix With i pint nf 2,1 I , , ‘ Ul„ !P, '1<a,6!>n.ChanTl!llor =40359= (78286) heads 

Ute,., , dlsoft, "t,hay° f»r sale a choice lot of young
■ ft( r the l,st powder l,n ”flhe veFV lutst breeding and prices light,

bran f,,r 8 nr , | PAdIe"aftnd corre8P°ndence invited.

KYLE BROS., Ayr. C.P.R.i

ip. almost 
seçms a il SHORTHORNSa horse with the 

right every way, and eats well.mittee of one, to secure 
members before 1 he n--xt

one or more new 
annual meeting 

Stock-holders’ meeting ad-

I. young F\RMFn
A worm remedy suitable fur ,

mure m foal is the full,,
on net s 
sulpha t

m A ns.—1.was carried. 
journed

A meeting of Board of Pi n-ct Ors 
held following stock-holders’

A good selection of young stock of both sexes I Four hundred dollars 
always on hand for sale. Scottish Prince (imp ),
Vol. 49, at head of herd. Royal Albert (imp.)
90967. at head of stud. Farms 3i miles from
Weston, G. T. R and C. P. R., and electric cars I Live-stock Exposition, 
from Toronto. om I American Royal, $15(1.

JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS, Highfield P.O., Ont.
Breeders of

Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorns, Lincoln and 
Leicester Sheep and Shire Horses

• ’ ‘ach of powdered

meet i ntr. 
for soerinl ra^h

prizes and special advertising f < 
was set aside ns follows : Intern.-V ionnl 

Chicago, $2 on 
upon condition

that this show offer a like amount 
Cotswolds, and that, at least. three other 
breeds participate in the show; 150 to he 
used for soecial advertising ; S I 50 for 
State and Provincial Fairs, providing the 
American Roval Show do not- qualify in 
arcorda nee with terms imposed by the 
offer made.

of copper.
-A

SHORTHORNS.
1005mm as a drench.mI heui gixen, f(-(-d or,!

h oii^s. and then gixe 1 ^
onl\ bran for 21 h

oMaple Lodge Stock Farm. pints ' 'W linseed 
longer, 

quantities. after-

Paris. G.T.R.
is |

stockEfarm SCOTCH SHORTHORNSIII | i
ji

1854. x e water
2. The 

the rase
3. The

a th icl-e i ing of- t}lf>
1 he trai l

n small
t runtuicutAn excellent lot of Shorthorn bulls and 

heifers for sale now.
■ strains. Have a few Leloesters left yet. Bar

Will Hi !ami!i<;s'. H<’rd headed by the grandly. 
A ffw^ho!cneïoung1ùmsanderer'8 Star =4a*^

Box 426. WM. R. ELLIOTT ft SONS

of U e colt.Have choice milking
trouble in this case is 11 robn lily

mem! ram's of
o

gains in ewes. Guelph, Ont.
‘d'C is 

•n- Sx»; i.ins. Advertise in the AdvocateiA. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, Ont.- 7- * ■ J ■' never be;
iBtis
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fg| Ü8-:m
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 3t

3IA Scotch Shorthorns I
flulckly Md^lthlllghtpato wUU™

keystone dehorner
2 mlnute»« Nota harsh 

method. Leaves a clear, clean cut. 
i-ows give more milk; steers 
better beef. Send for free bo _
L N McKtnna Actor Oitirio. Can.

The Danger that 
Lurks in Colds

STOPS LOSS. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Veterinary.SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

4 yearling bulls.
12 ysires an'ddà8 l° 13 montllB- a11 from imp 

30 heifers under 3 years old.
40 breeding ewes, 20 ewe lambs and 20 ram lambs 
3 imp. Yorkshire brood sows.

Prices easy for quick sales.

IRDERS LIMP JAW.
Steer had a lump on his jaw about two 

I had it opened a month
’ AND 
LED BY

AND HOW SERIOUS RESULTS CAN 
BE AVOIDED BY USE OF

SYRUP

ok let. months ago. 
ago, but it has grown again to about its

J. H. W.
W.G. PETTIT 4 SONS, Freeman, Ont. STYLISH SHORTHORN BULL former size. DR. CHASE’S .r 

LINSEED AND 
TURPENTINE

ri K Ans.—This is lump jaw, and is not al- 
The iodide of potassium 
given the best results.

Burlington Jet. 6ta. Long-distance tele- 
phone in house. 15 months old, above average size, dark 

roan and good fleshy fellow ; sire and 
dam both imported. This bull will do 

CLYDESDALES and ° credit to any herd. Will sell him right.
C0TSW0LDS

ways curable, 
treatment has 
This consists in giving iodide of potass
ium three times daily, commencing with 
dram doses, and daily increasing the dose 
by say 15 grains, until appetite and de
sire for water fail, tears run from the 
eyes, and saliva from the mouth.

J o
HILL V 1 B W STOCK FARM)

UAS. COWAN, Seafonth, Ont. it

!S. Present offerings: Choice young bulls and
heifers. Also a few good young cows. CLEAR SPRING
Apply to JOHN e. DISNEY & SON 1 Ol limO

8T Oï^mont, C.P.R, °nt-

BrookUn. G.T.R. 1

There is one way in which the ravage» 
of consumption can be very materially 
les ened and that is by the prompt and 
thorough cure of coughs and colds.

While weak lungs undoubtedly predis
pose to lung trouble and consumption, the 
beginning must always be with a neg
lected cold.

By directing your attention to Dr. 
Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine, we make known to you the most 

and effective means of curing

As
[ue., writes u. 
for your won-

soon as any of these symptoms appear, 
cease giving the drug.Imp. Spicy Broadhooks at the head of herd 

0 I Young bulls from 6 to 11 months old, females 
_ | of all ages.

Prices reasonable.

€>| d R jpeat treatmt nt 
If pus•8. in months, if ne. essary. 

lance, and insert 10 grains cor-ivere attack of 
best doctors I 
me no good.
try Burdock 

surprise, after 
erfectly cured 
'spepsia since, 
sufferers. In 

r used. Noth-

18S* + HILLHURST FARM I forms,
r< sive sublimate, rolled in tissue paper.

1908 Call or write o
SHORTHORN CATTLE JAMES BROWN, Thonold. into the opening, and in a few days you ■Â

will be able to pick out some detached 
tissue.

Herd of thirty. Stock bull :
Scottish 
Hero

HIGH-CLASS Then dress daily with a five-per- 
sent. solution of carbolic acid.I Scottish Archer (59693), 

Missie 134th. by William of 
Orange.

Prince Horace, bred by W. 
8. M&rr,

Butterfly 46th (Bittyton 
Butterfly).

*■ COCHRANE, o Compton, P. Q.

V.Bread
Scotch

The great Duthie-bred bull. Scottish Beau, 
imp. (36099), formerly at head of R. A & J. A, 
Watt’s herd, now heads my herd.

Present offerings : two bulls seven months old, 
and females of different ages.
Clydesdale mare and foal.

N. S. ROBERTSON, Arnprlor, Ont.

certain
coughs and colds and preventing such 
diseases as bronchitis, consumption and

THttüsH.
My horse has thrush in fore feet. The 

frogs are practically rotting away, 
stands on hoard floor, clear of all dirt. 
Give cause and cure.

Butterfly=46316= 49th
HeAlso for sale. pneumonia.

This is not a new medicine, not an ex
periment, but a preparation which ha» 
successfully stood the test of time and j 
has to-day by far the largest sale of any A 
similar treatment. • tig

If we can only help you to realize the .1 
danger of neglecting coigghe and colds, 
we know that you will not run the risk ] 
of depending on any “ cough mixture " 
the druggist may choose to hand you J 
out, but will insist on ‘ getting a medi- 1 
cine with a reputation, such as Dr. j
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. 1 

It is impossible for a doctor to pre- I 
scribe for man a more effective treatment 1 
for croup, bronchitis, whooping cougA,\. j 
asthma.

olurdock Blood 
i, good." W. A.

R. A. & J. A. WATT SALEM P.O. 
« Elora station

13 miles north of Guelph,on the G.T.R. & C.P.R. 
Two trains daily each

This season's offering comprises ten young 
bulls and an equal number of heifers, richly 
bred in the best of Scotch blood.

Prices reasonable.

Ans.—The cause of thrush is the moreShorthorns FOR or less continued presence of irritant ma
te ial in the cleft of the frog, 
horse stands in a stall free from dirt, 
etc., the irritants must gain 
when he is out of the stall, and are not 
removed.

SALE As yourrs Two red bull calves ; 6 heifers, sired by that 
grand bull sire of unbeaten Fair Queen and 
sister, Queen Ideal. First prize senior heifer 
calf at the International, 1904. 
prize and junior champion, and 
grand champion at Winnipeg, 1906.

H. K. FAIRBAIRN,

entrance
Also first

ash for your reserve Some hoi sea are so predis
posed that slight exciting causes produce 
the disease.

ooies.
Thedford, Ont.A. EDWARD MEYERF you do not 

om
Clean the ( left of the frog 

out thoroughly, and keep it clean; re
al) partially-detached horn, and 

drers with calomel once every second day, 
until

PEARGROVE SHORTHORNS & SHROPSHIRES
Box 378. Ouelph, Ont.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Ltd.,

Montreal.
We are now offering 20 Shropshire ewes, 

and two shear, imp. and from imp. stock, a big, 
a specialty. Herd bulls—Scottish Hero (imp.), | strong, well-covered lot; also a few Shorthorn 
a Shethin Rosemary; Lovely Prince, a Cruick- | heifers. No fancy prices asked, for quick sales 
shank Lovely. Correspondence solicited. Visit- 1 
ors welcome. Long-distance ’phone in house, o

one
ail discharge ceases, 

calomel well down to the bottom of the
Work the

Neglected, or very severe cases, 
liable to complications that require 

the personal attention of a veterinarian.

cleft.
coughs and colds than Dr. 

Chase’s Syrup ol Linseed and Turpentl^Mt, 
25 cents a bottle, at oil dealers.

T. H. MEDCRÀFT & SON, Sparta P.0. are

St.Thomas station, o Long-distance telephone.Qusenston Heights Shorthorns æV.
SHORTHORNS & CLYDESDALES. Shorthorns, Cottwalds, BorPARTIAL LUXATION OF PATTLL4.

Choice yearling heifers,
Straight Scotch.

Two bull calves at easy prices.
HUDSON USHER, Queenston, Ont,

Colt, seven months old, got hurt about 
three months ago. The cap on stifle 
will not stay in, but comes out when he 
walks and goes back with 
different from luxation of the patella. I 
have blistered and painted with iodine 
without avail, 
him in slings ?

I For Sale: Some grand young cows with calves at 
I foot, by imp. sires ; bulls and heifers of different 
I ages ; also matched pair of fillies, two and three 
I years old, granddaughters of the great Baron's 
I Pride. For quality and breeding they stand 

second to none. All at easy prices.

Present offerings : 1 
of both sexes, from 1 
months ; also cows and ht 
ers, 56 head to select tipi. 
Nothing to offer in Berkihii 
or Cotswolds.

: OH AS. B. B
Station and Post Office :

üiBfeiy,,
if*

It isI a snap.

J. A. LAT TIMER, Box 16. Woodstock.

STON SHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS. Would it be well to place 
C. E. H.ROWAN HILL STOCK FARM own

CemiPresent offerings : 4 choice 
young bulls 9 to 14 months ; also 
a few good heifers, Lincolns, 
descended from thebestEnglish 
flocks.

OP Ans.—The patella becomes partially dis
located and sli| s back with a click, 
all probability you will notice a puffy en
largement just below 
front of the leg. 
will ever be right, hut he should make a 
serviceable horse, 
to place him in slings, 
ing is the best treatment.

MAPLE + DROVE + STOCK + F
Scotch and OUflDTUIII 

Scotch - Topped unUlM ,
Present offering : Two choice nine-months- 
old bulls, by Captain Mayfly 2nd; i 
young cows and heifers at very reaso 
prices. For partionlars write to

Elmira Btn. and Tel.P ° 'tRUIanataln P.O.

SHORTHORNS In
Greengili Archer (imp.) 45184, at head of herd. 

Present offering : Young cows and heifers at 
reasonable prices. Correspondence or inspec
tion invited
A. DUNCAN & SONS. Carluke P.O., Ont.

JOHN LEE * SONS.
Highgate, Ont.

40 miles west St. Thomas, on 
o M.C.R.R. & P.M. Ry.

the joint on the 
It is not probable he

irioee:

,016
oTt would not be wise 

Repeated blister-
lie-bred.

3 Shorthorn Bulls 3PLEASANT VALLEY HERD
Keep him as 

Do not 
Tal eSHORTHORNShome-bred. 

>y imp. bulla Shorthorns and Clydesdales
One pair registered Clyde mares,
S and 5 years old ; one pair Clyde 
geldings, 4 and 5 years oif (show 
team.) Shorthorn heitere, cows 
and bulla. . o

JAS. McARTHUR, Oohiles, Ont.
_______ Ma» Grove Stock Mm. ■

Shorthorn 8-^m,.BeU se “change
famous Golden Drop show bull. *Have fo?’ sale 
Tm° ySung hre fere *nd bulls got by him. Tracing

TOLo5oNyAi5i£S.a,UtL . O

quiet as possible in a hot stall, 
allow him out of the stall at all. 
14 drams each of biniodide of 
and cantharides, and mix with 2 
vaseline.

For sale immediately. 
Gloster -40998 = .

Sire, Prince
om

Headed by imp. Old Lancaster. Young 
stock for sale. For particulars, write or 
come and see.
Visitors met at station, Moffat, C. P. R., è 
mile, or Ouelph, G. T. R„ 11 miles.

GEO. AMOS & SON,

mercury

ade WM. D. DYER, Columbus, Ont. ounces
Clip the hair off the part: tie 

him so that he cannot bite it; rub well 
with the blister once daily for two ap
plications: on the third day wash off and 
apply sweet oil; let his head down 
and oil every day. 
comes off, blister again, and 
ly after this, until

Stations . Myrtle, C.P.R. Brooklin, G.T.R.o
-ht&nk

i;horns and 
lire Sheep
b young bulls 
ihank breed- 

which you 
t high-class 
ers. If you 
e the breed- 
.11 be pleased 
catalogue.

Moffat Ont. CLOVER LEA STOCK FARM

KENWOOD STOCK FARM.

SHORTHORNS.
SHORTHORNS As soon as the scale

once month- 
you can turn him out

Imp. Golden Cross at head of herd. 6 young
bulls, three reds and three roans, from six to 
twelve months old. Parties wishing to visit the 
herd will be met at Ripley station and returned.

Headed by (Imp.) Jilt Victor = 45187 = . 10 grand 
young bulls ; also heifers ; from imp. and home- 
bred cows, for sale. Choice Lincoln sheep ; 
Berkshire and Tamworth hogs offered.

GAINING BROS.. Highgate, Ont.

on grass. V.
HORSES COUGHING,

Young horses had distemper last winter, 
and this winter are coughing again.

1. Should the stable be disinfected
how ?

2. Is there
3. What is the 

disease ?

R. H. REID, oo

r.„ wo.
MAPLE LBAIT STOCKTWrR
* Choice Young Bulls for
aome cows and heifers, and prise 
shire pigs. Terms reasonable.
ISRAEL OBQFF. AlmaP.Q.AStn_______-

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
A few females of different 
ages, and one red Golden Drop 
bull, 12 months old. 
reasonable.

Abb* Ilf”."1 1=

Ripley 8ta., O.T.R. Pine River, Ont.Kent Co.SON, o T OBELMAR FARO anda Young bulls for sale, sired by Spectator, imp. 
Prices reasonable. Apply toSHORTHORNS any preventive measures ?

treatment for the 
D. McL.

Ans—It is not probable your horsts 
have a second attack of strangles or dis- 
tejnper.

1. It 
stables

JOHN McCALLUM, Springbank Stock Farm, 
M. C. R. and P. M. R. Box 21.

ong-distance
lephone. Iona Station.Bulls in service: Merryman, imp. (77263) . __________________________ ______________

æaTss^atisssrto Sî2£I!£?N8,:
3," JJ» ,sv

Address correspondence to o IcotVs Choice = 436^= ^^ ' V
PETER WHITE. Jr., Pembroke, Ont | A. J. BO WAND, Qamblane, Ont.

SHORTHORNS AND LEICESTERS.
4 extra choice young bulls ready for service 4 

Also bull calves, all from imp. sires. Leicester 
ewes and lambs of both sexes for sale. Address :

)F

IRNS o
[land. Ont.
O, 1 906
5 young 
nd pedi-

Hand, Ont

HORNS.
78286) heads 
lot of young 
trices right, 
ited.

is good practice to disinfect 
an outbreak of strangles 

Sweep and dust thoroughly, then wash 
with

after

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
a hot, five-per-cent, solution 

bolic acid (the crude acid will 
low this with

of car- Pricea
Scottish Baron =40421= (imp. in dam).
Also several young bulls and heifers, o

H. OOLDINO ft SONS, Thameeford, Ont.
S tâtions: Thamesford, C.P.B.; IngersoU. G.T.R
BONNIE BURN "TOOK FARM, -phe roan yearling bulls that I imported in Aug. 
Offers Scotch and Scotch-topped bulle, I now for sale. Smooth, even, good size, and good 
cows and heifers, 50 Shropshire rams and ewes, I individuals ; also a few good home-bred bulls and 
and Berkshire pigs, from imp. dams and sires, I females. Come and see them, 
not akin. A bargain for quick sale. o GEO. B. ARMSTRONG, Teeswater, Ont.

D. H. RUSNBLL, BtoufTvllle, Ont | Mildmay. G T.R Teeswater, C.P.R.
Willow Bank Stock Farm | Established 1865

do). Fol- 
a thorough coat of hot 

lime Wash with five-per-cent 
bolic acid.

o
W. A. DOUGLAS.o

solution
It is good practice to 

second coat of whitewash.
2. The only preventive 

prevent exposure of the virus.
•t Isolate ; keep comfort aide in 

ventilated stables ;

Caledonia Station, Tuecarora P.O. car- 
give aBOWHILL SHORTHORNS AND LEICESTERS

aswSSSgSifâfiio measures is
-I». G.T.R.

cockerels .
Dutton. Ont.'

O
•&W.H.Fpr«4.ITHORNS well-

poultice the throats ; 
as soon as ready ; give 

internally 2 to 6 drams hyposulphite of 
soda three times daily. If complications 
arise, such as heavy breathing, failure to 

on: e for

Qian burn Stock fSb~
HORMevi A few «food SHORT- 
MORN bull and heifer ca.lvah.

open all abscessesne grandly. 
a.r =48585 =. THE CEDARS STOCK FARM.

SHORTHORNS.
Imp. Scottish King at head of herd Some 

0 I choice young bulls for sale. For prices apply to
O. L WESTOYER. Luton. Ont. o

Shorthorn Cattle, Leicester Sheep.
Imp. Rosicrncian of Dalmeny =45220= at head 
of herd. Choice young stock for sale.
JAMES DOUGLAS. - Caledonia. Ont.

o
Buelph, Ont.

locate eat, etc., send at 
narian.

your veteri-

tv|2&4
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! 32 FOUNDKD 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

/ Bl&tchforcTs \ 
/Cali Meal\ LIVER COMPLAINT.TRADE TOPIC. by either the G. T. R. or C. P. R. Look 

up their advertisement in tide issue.::
A SCALE ON THE FARM.—Most farm- 

realiae the necessity of owning a good 
Selling and buying so 

much by weight, he must realize that a 
little

ers
Mr. W. R. Bowman, Mt. Forest, Ont., 

" We have had a rushing trade 
We have

reliable scale.RAISF.S THE FINEST CALVES AT 
ONE-HALT THE COST Of MILK

if
The liver la the largest gland in the body; its 

office is to take from the blood the properties 
which form bile. When the liver is torpid and 
Inflamed it cannot furnish bile to the bowels, 
causing them to become bound and costive. The 
symptone are a feeling of fulness or weight in 
the right aide, and shooting pains in the 
region, pah» between the shoulders, yellowness 
of the akin and eyea, bowels irregular, coated 
tongue, bad taste in the morning, etc.

writes :
V r~ Pw»»hUt U your Deolors or Â
X BLATCMFORD’S CALF NEAL FACTORY Æ

X^ WAVItBOAN. ILLINOIS Æ
X I»»».| o ■ Ii*.l u MM /

this fall with our Shiopshires. 
still to oiler a limited number of shetir- 
ling ewes, sired by Marauder (imp.), who 

first honor at Toronto this season.

inaccuracy in his dealer s scab s 
means considerable lossÜ to him.
don t believe that prosperity makes him 
so reckless of his own interests that he

We

and bred to our Chicago winner, Prolific 
(imp.); also 20 right good breeding ewes, 
bred to seme ram. which we are offering 
at tempting prices.”

Shorthorn Bolls ~
foraervice. aired by imp. Scottish Peer I average farmer figures that he cannot 

Come and see, or address. o I afford to buy a farm scale when the crop
•AMIS SNELL. • Clinton, Ont, | is light or prices low .

Suppose a certain farmer sells thirty 
liogs weighing 200 pounds each, receiving 

Seven good young bulls, also a number of | for these five cents per pound. If the 
heifers for sale-^Pnces^ery reasonable. scale, are out of the way 1-20, it will

Elorw station. G.T.B. and C.P.R. Salem P.O. | “ean a lo8s tB h'>n of $15.00 on the lot.
~" —------------------ I This same farmer sells 2,000 bushels of

Ton need a I wheat at 75c.

same

W. G. PETTIT & SONS' SHORTHORNS 
AND SHROPSHIRES.SHORTHORN BULLS. MILBURN’S

LAXA-LIVER
PILLS

One of the oldest and most successful 
importers in Canada is Mr. 

of Freeman, Ont.
: Shorthorn 

W. (i. Vet tit, 
firm, now known as W. (1. Pettit & Sons, 
w hose 400 
agricultural land lies but half a mile east 
of Hurling! on Station, and seven miles 
from Hamilton, are the owners of one of 
the largest herds of imported and Cana
dian-bred Scotch Sherthorns in Canada, 

head.

! This
■

lier bushel. If the scales acres of Canada's choicest
HOLSTEIN Iare out jt wi|l mean a loss to liim

of $37.50. Now, the above examples are 
by no means gross exuggera' ions, and it 

to h e a d I w‘** be seen from the above figures that 
your herd, I the total loss incurred would be $52.50, 
sired by
8 U c h
noted
?.*res as I never an equable proposition to measure

Piebe De Kol.” whose dam and shJs "dim farm ‘ produrc wh,n s?1!i' e "■ H».v 
records average, 610.2 lbs. milk, 27.31 lbs. butter I measured in the stack is only so much 
to 7 days, or “Duchess Aaggie De Kol Beryl I guesswork, although the most infallible 
Wayne," grandson of the famous Beryl Wayne," I rlll„ ie .... „ , ,» lbs. milk in one day. 27.87 lbs. butter in 7 days. I „ *e used. The same is true of grain. 
17475 lbs. milk in 10$ months. We have 12 im- I Sometimes oats will
(K>rted and home-bred bulls to offer of such I in weight, and the farmer who sells by 
3reeding ; also heifers and young cows. Just I , , , , ,imported, 36 head in the past six months. 72 I measure is simply losing one bushel in 
head from which to select. It will be to your in- | every four, 
bereet to enquire before buying elsewhere.

H. E. GEORGE.
Seven miles from Ingersoll.

ill BULL

are pleasant and easy to take, do not gripe, 
weaken or sicken, never fail in their effects, and 
are by far the safest and quickest remedy for 
all it'MM or disorders of the liver.

Price 25 cents, or 5 bottles for $1.00, 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

enough to purchase a good set of scales 
to guard against all. future loss.

Nearly nil thenumbering
breeding rows are imported, ai>d belong

130
It is

I to the following fashionable families : 
Crimson Flower, Duchess of (floater,
Chi ret, Dry, Flora, Jilt, Roan Lady, 
Bro tdhoohs, Village Maid, Oran^e Blos
som, Cinderella, Butterfly, Avenue, Prim
rose, and Waterloo Princess, headed by 
the two grandly-bred sires. Prime Favor
ite (imp.). bred by W. S. Marr, sired by 
the Silt\ ton Crocus bull, BaptJon Fa
vorite, dam Prince s Royal 49th. This 
richly-bred bull is an ideal type of the 

thick-fleshed, short-legged, 
and, as a sire, has few

overrun one-fourth

i Lyndale Holsteins
ill Stock for sale, any age, either sex.

I
The feeder of stock is also very de

sirous to know just whit progress his 
animals are making as a result of his 

With a .set of farm scales they 
can be weighed regularly, thus accurately 
determining the gain proportional to the

o

Lyn, Ont.BROWN BROS.i Crampton, Ont.

1 up-to-dat e. 
stylish bull, 
equals. His lieutenant in service is Imp. 
Scottish Pride, bred by J. Young, Til- 
bouriex, sir/xl by the Princess Royal bull, 
Scottish Prince, dam Cinderella 2nd.

•• GLENARCHY ” HOLSTEINS
We have for immediate sale several young bulls, 
and a number of young females, that for ideal 
type and superior quality, backed up by gilt- 
edged breeding, are unsurpassed.
O. MACINTYRE. Renfrew P.O. and Stn.

ANNANOALE HOLSTEIN HfcRD efforts.

the 
ally, an

Creates* of the breed lndivldn- 
d backed by great records, vis.:I amount of fieri. o

A firm in Chatham, Ont., is advertisingBrookbank Butter Baron, dam and sire’s dam , , , _
average 22 lbs. butter in 7 days, 4.5 per cent. fat. I a farm SCrtle> guaranteed by the Canadian 
first-prize ball at Ottawa and Toronto, 1905. I Government. It is made in three styles,
av™^. 7drysat rnTmiitm ”, are ™nyertal»« trucks
ODe day, 3.6 per cent. fat. Also a prizewinner at I lhe “rm 86,1 them on 
Teronto and Ottawa. I fact, so easy that

drm^/g^s^fS’ol: re awfarmer ShOUld "ay f°r iL in th*'
land. Record : 17,160 lbs. milk in 336 days, 7341 tlme- ar® sure it would pay any

£ tor>utter,3.97per cent. fat. I farmer to investigate tire offer this firm

I ! from\nchsi remand S^mT^kÆ makeS A ̂  ^ -vour name and
i Annaiyiale Stock Farm, THsonburji Ont. I address on it sent to The Mapson Camp-

5 O GEO. RIOE. Prop. I heU Co > Limits, Chatham, will bring
............ . ■ I full particulars.

This bull is also proving a splendid sire, 
leaving his get particularly well-backed 
and ex en-flvshed.

Brampton Jersey
from 6 to 18 months old, descended frem Bt. 
Lambert or imported stock ; also females of 
all ages. In order to reduce our stock, we are 
making a special offer. For full

B. H. BULL

1 There are about 25
very easy terms, in 

what the scale will
bulls, all the get of the above 

slock bulls, and nearly all out of im
ported dams.

young
particulars
A SON, 

Brampton. Ont.
address 

'Phone 68.I They vary in age from 
A bull of

om
thre,‘ months to two years, 
the thick, Hlghgroie Jersey Herd^ur

few females, among them being 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 
4th prize winners at Toronto this year. Bred 

rndv ilirrh- I from producers and sired by richly-bred bulls, oclass herd headers, but will make show 1 ROBT.TUFTS A SON. Twod P.O. *St«. 

bulls as well.

present offering 
6 young bulls and

mossy, show kind, or of the 
coarser range kind, can be 
Many of these young bulls are 

tra choice, and will make not

large,
here.

had
ex-

I WOODBINE HOLSTEINS
Herd headed by Sir Mechthilde Posch, abso

lutely the best official-backed sire in Canada.
One is a roan yea ling by 

Prime Favorite, dam Imp. Rosetta 9th, 
a big, smooth fellow, with lots of qual
ity.

AYRSHIRESGOSSIP.I
1 MONKLANI) YORKSHIRES.Dam Ian the Jewel Mechthilde, 25.8 pounds 

batter in seven days. Champion cow of Can
ada over all breeds. Sire’s dam, Aaltje Posch 
4th, holds the world’s largest two-day public i -, , , , _
test record—8.6 pounds butter. Young bulls of I "lonkland Stock 1 arm, within half a mile 
the choicest quality for sale. o I of both the Grand Trunk and Canadian

Ë
One of the large-t herds of registered 

Yorkshire hogs in Canada is owned at
Next is a nine-months-old roan, by 

the same sire, and out of Imp. Rosetta 
14th.

1 The famous Reford Herd at St. Anne de 
Bellevue, Que., now owned by 

Sir William C. Macdonald.
He is the making of a good one. 

Next is a roan yearling, by the 
sire,
This

I1 A. KENNEDY. Ayr. Ont. Pacific Railway stations at Fergus, Ont., 
the property of James Wilson & Sons, 
the

out of Imp. Broadhooks Beauty, 
youngster is also the making of 

something ext a. Another is a red year- 
ling, hv Scottish Pride, out of Waterloo 
Princess Slit h

■Z Several yearling bulls for sale ;
also a number of bull calves, 
Quality and appearance extra good, 
bred from the best milking strains, 
noted for robust constitution and 
large teats.

For particulars apply to

Ayr, C.P.B.; Paris. G.T.R.8
well-known millers of that

There is, perhaps, no other farm in Can
ada so well situated and equipped for the 
successful raising and handling of hogs 

The main piggery is 
feet long by 35 feet in width, sup

plied with flowing water. Huge tanks in 
which the feed (which consists of a mix-

With Cheese at 12ic. and Butter at 25c.
why notI

(imp. ), 
Next is

a nice, smooth.

I Buy a Holstein Bull
and Improve Your Dairy Herd ? I have I as ” Monkland. ' 
them Ritfht ln Breeding, Right in Quality, | , rl0 
Right in Price. Order early if you want one.
o G. W. CLEMONS. ST. GEORGE. ONT

young bull. 
Scot t ish 
1 1th. 
ster, and has 
Another is a

a red yearling, hy 
1 Tide, oui of Imp. Lady Ann 

He is u ve y thick,ft o
ex en young-

a grand covering of hair MACDONALD COLLEGEI
■ I

eight-months-old. by
Scottish Pride, dam Silver Ro e

St Anne de Bellevue, Quebec.RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS I ture of RTOUIml grains and shorts) ,S
mixed, with an ever-ready supply of fresh 
water to be turned on or off, make the 
feeding of their 200 Yorkshires 
matter.

( imp. ). 
o; the corning 

one of the lea all-
AYRSHIRE BULLSThis yonnust or

Wo think him 
round calx es in, the country, 
a nine-months-old, hv 
out of Imp. Lustre 43rd.

is
80 head to select from. Six young bulls, 
from 4 to 7 months eld, whose dams 
have official weekly records from 16 to 
21 lbs. butter; sired by Johanna Rue 
4th’s Lad, a son of Sarcastic Lad, Grand 
Champion prize bull at World’s Fair, 
St. Louis, 1904. 6SM:wm*

m

Fit for service; sired by Royal Peter, imp. 
Grand Champion at Dominion Exhibition this 
year also one May and several August calves 
by a son of imp. Douglasdale and imp. Minnie of 
Lessnessock. both champions and out of daugh
ters of imp. Daisy and imp. Kirsty.

W- W. BALLANTYNE, Stratford, Ont.

Hillvlew Herd of Prize winning

a n ea sy
As soon as a tank of feed is

Another is 
Brime Favori : e. 

He is a thick,

r
emptied, it is immediately filled again in 
order to get thoroughly soaked for the exon-quartered youngster, and will make 

a good one.next meal, and so well supplied are this 
Ontario, vast aggregation of Yorkshires

oMATT. RICHARDSON A SON, 
Caledonia,

A not lier of the ran- nood 
a red i-Fxen-mont l sold, by Scot- 

dam Imp. Dido 20th.
with f ed, ones is 

t ish l'rince.HOLSTEINS AND CHESTER WHITES. that duri"K °"r viMt "e scart’el.v heard a
grunt out of them, and what particular- t heother that will make a show bull is 

six-mont hs-old
Our Holsteins are producers and prizewinners. .

Young bulls and a few choice heifers for sale, I ly struck us as lmin_: 
also some extra good young Chester White pigs, 1 the ordinary 
both sexes. D. G. GÔ0DERHAM, Thornhill P.O.'
G. T. R. and street cars.

AYRSHIRE CATTLEa little ahead of 
xx as the cleanliness exerx - 

t iim-,

bv Scottish I hinc 
Stilland oi it >f 1 nip. Max floxx ,-r. 

oihiT M the up-to-date kind is the re i six 
months-old en if. by S.-ottisli j’rince,

P Countess of Ha 1 moral tth, 
bids: ft)-t her individual mention. Suffire it 
sav, these mentioned

All animals bred and carefully selected for 
size, constitution, long teats and deep-milking 
qualities. Select animals of both sexes for sale 
at reasonable prices. For further information 
and prices write

where observed, 
there are about 35 brood

At tie present
sows, imported

Can “wPoLff« GoneE youn!Cbu,nA™ last I ^ °l,t °f. "U,ck- Ca,a<lia

spring, and four bull calves, born in Aug., Sept. I ^re> 1 an 1( eal lut-■ f||ie lo t xpe, strong- 
and Oct., from select cows, and sired by the J boned and large. The e are four stock
great imp. bull. Sir Alta Posch Beets. Any fe
male in the herd can be secured at their value.
o C. J. Gilroy A Son, Glen Buell, Ont.

I Spare for-
ot, .... tiïsr?™. “ s°"

M iuchester Station, C P R.
onl\- repr sent Vernon, Ont.boars, the premier of which is lmp. I lol

ly well ( ardiff (it h, bred by Sanders Spen
cer. St. I \ es, Fng.

ti\e of t he mitire lot, 
bulls

as gooil young 
• particularly thus - br dare s'M rrt- 

from imported stock, parties 
herd header should

J AYRSHIRES Bhoir'e stock of either sex, dif
ferent ages, for sale. Prices 

■u nuuVr particulars apply to 
n , dymeNT, Hickory Hill Stock Farm. 
Dundas Stn. A Tel o Clappison, Ont.

Th is grand hog is 
almost without a

wanting a 
early sdec- 

about 2) heif(>rs 
the above sires.

IMPERIAL STOCK FARM HOLSTEINS
Stock for sale, all ages, imported 
and home-bred.

W. H. SIMMONS. New Durham P.O.
Burgess ville or Harley Stations.

sa acknowledged to be 
peer, both as an 
st ock-gvt t - r.

reasonable.make an&
individual and 

The other stock boars
There are

on hand, principally \ 
and out oi the herd .

o

sale ted for their individual excellence, 
gardiens of cost, 
between one and two hundred

Maple Cliff Dairy

iwsffaMïl sal° at a|l times.
ccp " Hintonburff, Ont.

laiin adjoins Central Fa

IReadLowBld

«'OWS, HTllOltg svllich 
The Messrs.

and Stock FarmAt pres nt. there are are some show 
J’at tit are 
of the line to need 
in these Columns

ca ndidat vs.SPRINGBROOK HOLSTEINS & TANIWORTHS on hand
p^^n°^bt8chU Mi^nt^0r1^0rT0annt1° I °f "'",h ^ ^ all ages, and the trade 

worth boar,2nd prize at Toronto, good stock-get- ( 1,11 ,)<? supplied in any quantity; jiairs
ter; Tamworth sows, bred, and young pigs, pairs I and trios not akin. The Messrs. Wilson

Come and make are hlessed wlth un abundance of the 

À. C. Hallman, Waterloo Co., Breslau, Ont. <essary, conse pienlly are in a position to 
•—■— ------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- I buy the best available breeding stock,

Queen City HOlS^OinS °* the noted Fafont I and anyone buying from them can depend
tltion as prizewinners and pmdÜc^re areVoridi 0,1 gl>tti"e exactly what U‘e-V buy. and

For sale are 8 young bulls from 4 to everytiling will be represented exactly ns

"ell knovn on both sid u

1 o

'1 11- -
mini nd;i i m;

st - is to be 
I i and in 
tve yet to 

'I'heir

rm
found in all s n ions of (’. 
most o; the Sta 
hear

es, and we h 
;i t isfn-ilWrA-'‘ I Ayrshire Csttlft, ^)ir°i>shire sheep, Berkshire 

Pingtons. Young bPS for LleR°CkS ““ ® °’

A. R. YU ILL. Prop Carleton

a (li rust orner.
Lirtre flock of Shropshi res are in fine o. I a 1 hey have stiM on hand f.», s 
sonir 20 ram lambs—part of them 
of an imported

__________________ Place, Ont.
Burnside Ayrshires ^n° two-year om and two
m»ina rtf aii yearling bulls ; also fe-

K. K. NESS. Burnside Farm, Howiok, Que.

1

the others by a Gn- 
The.\

renowned.
12 months old, out of enormous producing dams I it is, and, owing to th ir exceptionally 
and sired by richly-bred bulls. R. F. HICKS,
Newtonbrook P.O., Co. York. 7 miles north 
of Toronto

. ?!
nadian-bn»d ra i
covered lot. and show 
type.

a [lerfect - 
pl>‘ii<!i»l f- .rm ,m-lfavorable shipfiing facilities, there will be

no delay in filling orders to be shipped
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GOSSIP. Ring
BoniJUBULAR--or “Back Breaker?”

ir£SihS?tefe 3SfrVsV'“"fh:
side four “back breakers." The girl with lierSmr ,YalT ru£u ar along 
feet, 4 inches tall. This is an efact renrorWh df the T,lbular is 5 

Which kind for you? Makers of “back breakers”". T°? & Ph°tograPb- 
low by setting the cranks low. Hirfh cans break vnifr h° th.e'r cans 
low cranks break it forward. Unless vou are a d°u^bac.k backward— 
you’ll find a high can is no joke. To show von h°Ub|v u°"î.led Slant- 
breaker” cans really are, when the machine « U bo^.b[Kh these “back 
easily, we raised these “back breakers” ’til ih™ Set h',gh e,nougb lo lurn 
with the Tubular crank axle “Back b èlk • CT"k axles,were !evel 
pictiire-il'.lo. true. They,,, ^1^5 S
turmn^ crank, a. ow a. “back breaker" makers pul (hem
Dairy Tubulartew?s are°s?mpiT-tn^ckTreSrs^àre Tub,ll?,'s ha,Te over all others, 
self-olllng-no oil holes to fill up. “Itack breakers” are nn’V1]Ca,ed' Juhulars are 
To learn a lot more about Tubulars, write today tor oil wasters-

£Messrs. C. J. Gilroy & Son, Glen Buell,
be body; its 
e properties 
i torpid and 
the bowels, 
ostive. The 
ir weight in 
in the same 
i, yellowness 
alar, coated

Ont., breeders of Holstein cattle, write :

'• The
Jim

year just closing has been one of 
the best in our history, having disposed 

of more stock and for a better average 

price than ever before.

a
do common nearly every- ——

body knows it when he sees It. Lem 
a bony enlargement just above the 
higher and on the upper postern bone, i 
times extending nearly around the part, i 
times in front only, or upon onp or both 
Oases like the latter are called Sldebone.

So matter how old the ease, how big the 
lump, how lame the horse, or what other 
treatment has failed, use

Fleming's 
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

Use it under our guarantee—money refund
ed If It fails to make the horse go sound. 
Often takes off the bunch, but we can't prom
ise that. One to three 46-minute apnlica-

The demand for
bulls has been very active, 

closely sold down, 

state that

and we are 

It is pleasing to 1
able to win thewe wereto. $1second breeder's herd at Toronto this fall, 

and the week later’S the same herd won
the first for us at Ottawa, which goes to I

prove that we are keeping pace with the 
improvement of the times.ER lions required and anyone can use it. Gc 

the particulars before ordering—writeOur present 
stock bull, Sir Alta Posch Beets, is going 

to prove a valuable herd header for us.

He won first at both Toronto and Otta

wa this fall.The His breeding is Al, being 
sired by a son of Alta Posch, 
pion butter heifer of the world, while his 
grands ire, Paul Beets De Kol, has more 
daughters in Advanced Registry than any 
bull in the world.

Shropshlie 4 Cotswold Sheepi not gripe, 
effects, and 
remedy for

we Sharpies Separator 
Company 

West Chester, Pa.
Chicago, III. 

Toronto, Can.

the cham-

■
■■■

nH
«üüft

7VBULM El SCOTCH SHORTHORNS and
CLYDESDALESfor $1.00, 

receipt of 
Limited,

Sueh bre -ding and in
dividuality, when coupled with 
cows ns the Sylvias 
in test-work,

[jl such great 
have proven to bedklAKCk

5 Choice ram and 
ewe lambs. Also 
60 shearling ewes 
for sale. Apply

fciV.»ought to give encouraging 
results, both for ourselves q.nd the good 
of the breed. A few of our sales have 
been as follows :

5
w

eins To Mr. Edwards, near
Russ dl, Ont., the 
third in senior calf class 
fall :

young 'bull that won to osex.

Ti, Ont»
at Toronto this 

to Ar hie Stewart, Kenmore, Ont., 
went the first-prize junior 
Ottawa.

Trout Run Herd
of Prizewinning

For sale : One choice yearling bull, 845: bull 
frrJm <lamK witl1 niilk records from 50 to 

<>2*11)9 of milk per day. from 8.T> to 840 each ■ 
high-class dairy and exhibition cows and heifers 
11111,1 to 8t5 each. Above stock is No. 1 qual
ity, tracing direct to imported stock Also 
Toulouse geese, #5 per pair: B P. Rock and White 
Wyandotte cockerels, $2 each For particulars 
w^tc WILLIAM THORN,
x- rr.°',l,t 5"n 8tock Farm Lynedoch, Ont. 
Norfolk Co.

■AYRSHIRE CATTL W.W. CHAPMAN, JOHN BRIGHT,
Myrtle Station,

hi 1 i calf at 
His grandam, .Juanita Sylvia, 

a winner in milk-test 
winning second at Ottawa,

was better than was the first- 
Jinze record at Toronto, same year. Mr. 
John Cruise, Eachute Mills, Que., se
cured a heifer out of a daughter of Cur-

Live Stock Agent, Exporter I ,T'" Sflvia- that won fir»t for him at
è£^ikSoeî!SSr-11i111 ,kl,îd? of re^fetered heir show. This makes the fourth time
oncoZiron! Q^oTaU^ns^iv'eT ^ ^ ,r°™ us

all enquiries answered.

ITEIN8
Dung bulls, 
t for ideal 
ip by gilt-

SB^de'ïs’ Âs,ochl!tlon.tl<>nal Sheep I has hei‘n Ontario.coinpeti-
whvreSecretary of the Kent or Romney I her record 

Marsh Sheep Breeders' Association,
FAIR VIEW SHROPSHIRE»
I now offer:
16 shearling ewes, bred to St. Louie Champion 

ram.
15 shearling and 2-shear 

choice rams.
This is a rare opportunity to get the progeny of 

the best rams at a World's Fair.
Considering quality and values of common sheep.
Extra, good bargains are offered. Bend for 

circular.

Iand Stn.
and late Secretary of the Southdown 

Sheep Society.
: v

ow for irn-
10 bulls,

frem 8t. 
'emalee of 
ck, we are 
articulera
SON.
on. Ont.

ewes, bred to other
4

shannon bank stock farm I
A young 
was the 

calf at Ottiwa this 
Flaunt, North Cote,

sired by Jr. De 
The dam of this 

was sired by the grand show 
1 hat Messrs.

bull we shipped him last spring 
first-prize senior hull

FO" AYRSHIRE* AND YORKSHIRES
Young stock of both sexes for 
sate from imported stock.

Cedar Grove, Ont.

JOHN 
Fairvlew Farm. CAMPBELL, 

o Wood ville. On*.Address: MOWBRAY HOUSE, Norfolk St. I fall. 
LONDON. W. C.. ENGLAND.

Cables Sheepcote, London.

To X. Ont.,t offering 
bulls and 

d. 3rd and 
ear. Bred 
>d bulls, o 
>. ASta.

W. H. TRAN. went the 
K°l, a high-bred sire, 
calf

young bull,

SOUTHDOWN8
Royal, and Aral London Fail*

AYRSHIRES FROM A PRIZEWINNING HER! Lincolns are Booming
We have only a few more ewe and ram 
lambs and breeding ewes for sale. We 
have seven choice young bulls, Scotch- 
topped, and a grand lot of heifers and 
young cows for sale at reasonable prices. 
Write or come and see us.

bull
Stevens, of Lacuna, headed 

show herd 
showed at Toronto.
Jr, Graham, Que., 
this

Have some nice bull and heifer calves for sale at 
reasonable prices. For particulars, etc., write to

WM. STEWART & SON,
Campbellford Stn. o Menlo P.O., Ont.

their with the year they 
Mr. J. J. Riley, 

secured the dam of 
young bull, along with the cow, 

Willas Duchess, bought at Syracuse sale 
last June, also the young son of Carmen

LUCAN ONT I t, u î° mate With them' Mr. A. J. 
_ ------------------ LUCAN. ONT. Daugherty, Reachburg. Ont., secured the

Sheep Breeders’ p°“h
A eCAnitirinne the third aeed herd at Toronto
niXR/LluliUliO. I and one of our best females.

IMP1ES o

ROBERT MoBWIN, Byron. Ontario.

SPRINGBROOK AYRSHIRES.
Averaged nearly 7000 lbs. of milk last year.test- 

mg 3.9% butter-fat. 1 yearling bull; 1 bull calf 
six months, also females for sale

W. F. STEPHEN,

III
nne de O

F. H. NEIL <fc SONS,
Telegraph St R.R. station.

by
DORSET HORN SHEEP and 

SCOTCH SHOimiOftNS
P.O. Box 101. Huntingdon, Que.o

ale ;
Ives,
ood,
,ins,
and

HAMPSHIRE ine latter representing the Nonpareil Mis*
■ zSHEEP cow, a member of 

this fall,
, We recently

sold to Mr. Geo. Bellamy. Toledo, Ont

ihe young bull calf from the Willas I JOHN A. MoGILLIVRAV
Duchess cow. This calf was sired by North Toronto. AY
Canary Mercedes' Son, whose dam tested * ~ ~
over 25 lbs. butter In seven days, and 
inilk tested 4.<12 jier cent. fat. The

Mercedes family is one of the 
richest of the breed for butter-fat tests 
Thrre

DOWN American Shropshire Registry Association, the 
largest live-stock organization in the world. 
Hon. John Dryden, President. Toronto, Can. 
Address correspondence to MORTIMER LEV
ERING, Secretary, Lafayette, Indiana.

o
" Reserve" for Champion In the Short- 
wool Classes. Smithfleld, London, 1904 Ônterto.o

om-EGE HIDES, SKINSSPLENDID MUTTON 
6000 WOOL 6BEAT WEIGHT

Shropshires 
& Cotswolds100 100 Canary

LLS WOOL, FURS, TALLOWI Ete.One hundred head for sale, 
shearling rams, fifty ram lambs, and 
sixty shearling ewes. Rams are good 
enough to head any flock, 
ewes are a choice lot and will be bred 
to imp. ram.

are other sales to 
will leave them till

Ten report, but we 
a later time.

have on hand a few bull calves horn this 
fall, from our imported Posch hull and

„ . , from our hest rows, that can le secured
John Miller, - Brougham, Ont. I at fair pi-ires, quality considered '■

<er, imp. 
tion this 
st calves 
din nie of 
>f daugh-

Consignments solicited. Top prices.This highly valuable English Breed of Sheep is 
unrivalled in its

Wonderfully Early Maturity.
Hardim-ss of constitution, adapted to all climates 

whilst in the quality of mutton and large 
proportion of lean meat it is unsur
passed, and for crossing purposes with any 
other breed unequalled. Full information of

We

E. T. CARTER & CO., Toronto. 
Farnham Oxford Oewns

The

oo

d, Ont.
LBICESTBRS Won 70 Prizes i.i 1906.Ing

We have for sale some good Leicesters. I two- 
shear ram, shearling and some good ram lambs,
two-shear ewes, shearling and ewe lambs, all I \ FAMorq rvutmooc. 
bred from imp. stock. 0I ' HDSINESS

DUNNET BROS., ClanbrasBlI, Ont. I S, i1, ‘nts entered the
College, Belleville, th" 
Victoria, British Columbia, 
Ocean, and

trade topic. rp‘,pi&l”,«TEjss
ramg , also a number of 
ewe Iambs at

FlE
MES

■ "^^cretary Hampshire Down Sheep Breeders’ 
Association.

E- RAW LE N CE, COLLEGE.— ram and 
reasonable prices.ctcd for 

■ milking 
for sale 

irmation

Ontario Business 
other day from 

on the Pacific
from Digljy Coimtv, Nova 
the Atlantic Ocean, 

bel Wfxcn

henry arkell
■ Arkell. Ont.

Sheep and Cattle Labels. * SON
Salisbury, England, oR Do not neglect to drop me a 

line for circular and sample.
Now is the time to get posted. | Scotia,

provinces
points are well represented, including 
eleven French and many English-speaking 
students from Queber. In addition to 

0| students from all parts of Canada, there 
I are in attend

o
.3 importedThe Riby Herd and Flock onn, Ont. m The 

far - distant RAMS ANDF. G. JAMES,
Bowmanville, Ont. these

From the Best Breeders

__________satisfactory. Write me «
ROBERT MILLER. StouflVHle.

BRO 4 D LEA OXFORDS.
Of ^ ewe Iambs
ofiXrovedb^0ta;Peand HOW8 flve “““‘ho old 

co^ke^eU at reaeonatde & ^

rTsTZT6 Drom^y an8W<)red-
Mild may, G. T. R. W. H. ARKELL,
Teeswater. C.P.R. o Teeswater, Ont.

SHR0PSHIRES~îv® havefor sale a number 
sonable prices Al«^o h°ioe ïaœ lamb8 at rea-

»
The Cedars “stokFa™" ° * ”

sex, dif- 
Prices Shorthorn Cattle 

ami Lincoln Sheep
1 1"‘ lnrg'Kt of each in England. Established 150 

with world-wide reputation both in the
.................... 1 ,l(l SH1<‘ yard. Holders of the 100-
I;(fi","‘l"«" prize at Smithfleld Show, 
til, ■ wn. 1 no/7 “t'al,1Kt ftl1 breeds, and breeder of 

, .uumeas rams, and also the heaviest 
„ 1 Show. 1««. Selections for sale.
Cables DUDDING, KEELBY,

1Some good shearling ewes and ewe lambs, and a 
few choice ram lambs, right type, for sale. 
Prices moderate.

E. F. PARK, Burgessvllle, Ont.
Farm.
i, Ont.

nee students of both 
ae.eral of the West India Islands, 
from various parts of the United 

U. R. C. continues to le

sexesH m mpsl^I re Downs from oFarm 
zrshire 
h Pigs.

g. Ont.
Farm

Ont.
Stnt s. 
it has been for

We have a few choice ram lambs for sale, 
from imp. stock. Correspondence invited. 

FREEBORN BROS., Denfleld Stn. and P.O. o
uuiih-hs

what
— _ , sn ni,,n.V years, the m, st
SHROPSHIRES 'Vldrly"aV€n6ed hl,9iness in Ameri-

Choice ram and ewe lambs for sale ; also I " thc institution entered

a few aged ewes. o | r *iyth >ear : for over 28 years of that
time Mr. J. W. Johnson. F. C. A., 
bien at its he id.

ENG. o
srkshire 
1 B. Or The MAR HAM COTSWOLDS 7 ' -v

GEO. HINDMABSH, Alisa Craig, Ont.

Leicester
For particulars write to 

Milton Stn. and Tel.

h s
The best there is in 

commi rcial and shorthand training is im
parted at. O. B. C.

o
1 '’"fiffiw. OverMolam. dhiposed 

1 ri11.' Fifty-second annual
July 27th, 1905.

BROWN & SON. Marham 
r wr,ham Market.

,s Marham.
'tion: Dowuliam. G. E. Ry.

te. Out.
CHAS. F. MAW, 

Omagh P.O.
• î Its three famous 

The Canadian Accountant," 
Bookkeeping," 

got i ah le Instruments,"

and two 
also fe- 
. Scotch 
l home- 
r a good

• • 'triii o t/exthool. s, 
Joint-stuckOxford Down Sheep, Shorthorn Cattle, 

Yorkshire Hogs.
Present offering : Lambs of either sex. For 

prices, etc , write to John Cousins A Sons, 
Buena Vista Farm, o Harriston, Ont.

Hall. 
Norfolk, Eng.

and “ Ne- 
sold t h rough- 

Send

are ;
the Eng! ish-speaking world, 

lor the college catalogue.

iffttSifti

outom
i. Quo.

Bradford. Ont.
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34 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1 sur)

If You Suffer GOSSIP.I
The London, England, 

Journal Almanac
Live - stock 

lor lllO i, containing 
33."> puf. es, price on a tilling, is a mine nf 
information regarding the various Hi itisli 
breeds of horses, cattle, sh ep. swine and 
poultry, beautifully illustrated wit li 
traits of the print ipal prize animals of

From Germ Troubles, Please Learn What Liquozone Can Do.
por- : àiThousands who 

perhaps—are well 
Liqùôeone.
Many

si k — like you been made with it. 
because of proved,

Many had doctored long, difficult 
were discouraged because other 

treatments had failed.

were Also most forms of the following 
Kidney Troubles 
Stomach Troubles

Fever, inflammation or catarrh —impure or poisoned 
blood—usually indicate a germ attack.

In nervous debility Liquoxone acts as a vitalieer, accom 
pliahing remarkable results.

Its power had been 
again and again, in the most 

germ diseases.

Liver Trouble 
Women s Diseases

to-day the previous year, a breeders' directory, 
nnd gtstation table, together with much 
other useful information.

"1 hen we offered
to supply the first bottle free in 

But they were disease that required it. 
with remedies million

The address is 
Vinton & Co., Ltd., 9 New’ Bridge St., 
Ludgate Circus, I.ondon, E. C., England.

And over onetreating germ diseases 
which do not kill

dollars have been spent to 
nounce and fulfill this offer, 

of | The result is that 11,000,000 bottles 
They have bet n used.

an-
50c. Bottle Free.germs.

He offered to buy them a botte 
Liqu6»ore—just as we < ffer you. r” 
did with ,it what other remedies failed 
accomplish.
ones—scattered everywhere—are 
ing others what Liquozone has

If you need Liquozone, and have never 
tried it, please tend is this coupon, 
will then mail you an order on a local 
dri^g-gist for a full-si e bottle, and will 
pay the druggist ourselves for it. 
is our free gift, made to convince you ;

Mr. J. B. Hognte, Weston, Ont., 
Farmer’s

mostly in the p st two 
To-day there are countless cured

u : l rs:We ‘to years. '■ Tie Advocate ’’ : I am
pleased to 'teport to you that my adver
tisements in your

And those count’ess cured ones, scattered everywhere, to tell what 
tell- Liquozone has donenow

done.
paper are bringing 

lots of correspondence, both from On.arjo 
and the Northwest.

This
■But so many others need it that this 

offer is published still. ^ mMy stock are al 
Sales have been very brisk, 

better lor future

In the last fewKills Disease Germs. to let the product itself show you what 
it can do.years, science has traced s; ores of dis-

Contact with Liquo/one kills any form eases to g^rm attacks, 
disease germ, because germs are of not apply to them.

doing well, 
and prospects

In justice to yourself, please 
| accept it to-day, for it places you under 
no obligations wh ifever.

Old remedies do never
V.of sales, and I expect to have a not I er im

portation arrive about
We wish to show

vegetable engin. Yet to the body Li'juo- those sick ones—at our cost—what Liquo- 
rone ie not only harmless, bi it helpful in the zone can do. 
extreme.

March 1 i-1 of
Liquozone costs 50c. and $1. C^desdule stallions and Clyde and Shire- 

fillies.That is its main distinction. | 
Common germicides 
taken internally, 
has been so helpless in a germ disease. 
Liquozone is exhilarating, vitalizing, puri
fying ; yet no disease

There will he 30 head in this
Where It Applies.are poisons when shipment, 

of the senson.”
Wishing you the complimentsCUT OUT THIS COUPON.

That is why medic ine
These are the diseases in w’hich Liquo-

In these
Fill it out and mail it to Tbe Liquoxone Company. 

45S - 4(>4 W eabash Avenue, Chicago. mzone has been most employed, 
it has earned its widest reputation, 
all of these troubles we supply the first 
bottle fiee.

R M1TFHP.LL & SONS’ SHORTHORNS.Ingerm can exist in My disease is...................................

I have never tried Liquozone, D 
me a 5<Jc. bottle free I will take it.

it. Shorthorns are certainly on
ward trend, and salabl * imported ani
mals are scarce.

but if you will supplyAnd in all—no matter howThe virtues of Liquozone are derived 
solely from iras s. difficult—we offer each user a two mmths’ 

further test without the risk of
anThey are gen? rated 

from the best \ roduce s of oxygen, 
phur dioxide and other germicidal 
The process of making requires large ap
paratus, and from 8 to 14 days’ time. 
The object is to so fix the

The Green gi 11 Herd of 
Canadian-bred

a p« nny. imported and Scotch
Shorthorns, property of Messrs. Mitchell 
& Sons. Nelson, Ont., rani s

sul-
Asthma
Abscess— Anaemia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Cons um ption 
Contagious Diseases 
Cancer—Catarrh 
Dysentery — Diarrhea 
Dyspepsia Dandruff 
Eczema—Erysipelas 
Fevers—Gall Stones

1 Goitre—Gout 
Gonorrhea—Gleet 
Hay Fever Influenza 
la Grippe 
Leucorrhea 
Malaria — Neuralgia 
Piles—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Scrofula—Syphilis 
Skin Diseases 
Tuberculosis 
Tumors— V leers 
Throat Troubles

gases.
among the 

of Canada s many high- 
firccngill farm lies about 

four miles from Burlington Station, a few 
miles

very foremost 
class herds* >•gases, and to W 414 Give full address—write plainlycombine them, as to carry into the sys-i! tem a powerful tonic-germh ide.

We purchased the American rights 
Liquozone after thousands

from Hamilton. The he: d now 
25 of which arj 
majority of 

the produce of imported

Note that this offer applies to new users onlv 
Any physician or hospital 

be gladly supplied for a test.

numbers about 80 headto
not yet using Liquoxone will imported, and the 

the others are
of tes s had8’;I ■ sires and dams, 

noted and fahio'a le
representing 

f 1 mi 1 ics
sui h- 

as theNEWCASTLE HERD OF
Tamworth Swine and Shorthorn Cattle

Still have a lot of beauties to offer in Tarn- 
worths of both sexes, from 2 months to 2 
years old ; a half-dozen March sows that 
will be bred in October and November.
All for sale at moderate prices. Also four 
young Shorthorn bulls ready for service, 
and a half-dozen beautiful heifers.

COLWILL BROS., Newcastle, Ontario.

m BERKSHIRES Imported and Canadian-bred
Galnevllle,

on T. H. * B. and B. & G. division of Grand 
Trunk. Telephone and telegraph. Cainsville

Hoan Lady. Jilt, 
Blossom. Duchess

H. M. VANDERLIP, Rosemary, Grange 
of Gloste , P, incess 

Royal, Mayflower. Mysie, G Wynne, Agve- 
tus, Victoria Rosebud,

!. om c c .. t he get of 
Lavender Victor, 

Sittyton 
l’rince

such noted 
Craibstore, Scottish

sires as

HILLCREST HERD OF ENGLISH BERKSHIRES Prince,
Style, Marengo, Best of Archers. 
Horace and Goldie's ITide.

|t o
For Sale : A lot of very choice young things of various ages. We „ : 
press charges and guarantee satisfaction. Enquiries promptly answered. 

Vine Sta., G. T. R., near Barrie.

prepay ex-
They are a

heavily-fleshed lot in prime condition; 
regular breeders, and good doers m fact, 
one of the 1 est h rds in the country.

H o
JOHN LAHMER. Vine P.O.. Ont

TAMWORTHS & HOL8TEINS
fSSSSSïSSESlUReE ENBLISH YORKSHIRES
milking «trains. AH at moderate prices. Write 1 
or call on BERTRAM HOSKIN.
Grafton Sta., G.T.R. o The Gully P.O.

m
Ê The 

e\e ly-built 
cry. Iired 

Si ot-
Oakdale Berkshires bull is the massive, 

and richly-bred Imp. Lord Roseb 
by T. A. Anderson, Ballat hragon, 
land, sired hy Chalenge, dam liy Silvir 
Siar. grandam by Merry Archer He is 
a liroadhooks-bred bull, and a wonder
fully prepotent sire. His predecessor, and 
the sire of nearly nil the young stub, was 
the Princess Royal bull,' Imp. Ureengill 
'ictor, bred hy W' S. Mur, Pppermill. 
Aberdeenshire, sired by Liv, nde Victor, 
d im by Sen King, grandam I y William of 
Grange. This grnndh -bred hull 
stamp of 
places him 
nadian

1i g Pigs of the 
most ap
proved type, 
of both sexes, 
all ages, for 
sale at all 
times. We 
have more 
imported ani
mals in our 

„ herd than all
other breeders in Canada combined We won 
more first prizes at the large shows this year 
than all other breeders combined. We won 
every first but one and all silver medals and Ba
con prizes at Toronto and London, and at St 
Louis we furnished all the first-prize hogs in the 

A choice lot of young I brooding classes except two; also supplied beth 
boars ready for serv- I ohampion and grand champions. Prices 
ice, young sows ready * able. 
to breed, and young 1 D. C, FLATT A SON, Mlllgrove. Ont. 
pigs all ages ; all direct 
from imported stock of 
choice quality.

y'GM,

f SI i
Of the largest strains. 
Imported fresh from 
England. The produce 
of these and other noted 
winners for sale reason- 

, . . able. Let me book your
order for a pair or trio not akin.
L. E. MORGAN. Mllllken Stn. and P. O.

1 I ■

'SB

2 fine boars fit for service ; also a choice lot of I 
both sexes, from 2 to 4 months old, of good breed- I 
mg stock. Prices reasonable.
Glenaim Farm.

I oo
Jas. Dickson, Orono, Ont.■ e/lSLISH BE Rp Hints.

H*r Brae* tTe Stcheii ef Btmi£irari Btrkihlra Hvi
Winners of 102 awards in 1904, including cham 
pi on against all breeds in carcass competition 
London Fat-stock Show. The breeding sow s are 
üi™d bT? the champion boar, Baron Kitchener 
8403. Polegate Decoy, Polegate Dame. Pnlegate 
Dawn—winners in F.ngland. Canada and United 
States—were exported from this herd For 
prices and particulars apply to :
Compton Estate Office, Eastbourne, or to 

*. Walling. 7 Cavendish Cottages 
Eastbourne. Sussex. England

Large White
Yorkshires

|B
K

left a
superioi iLy on his get that

nt once among the ore it Ca
in tie herd

heifers, all old
a re .ilioul 2i>reason-

enough being in calf to the 
They arepresent stock bull.

I
typical.

m e\ enly-fle-shed lot 
b<* picked out

among them can 
a f<-w that could eisily heGlenbunn Herd of

6

if
;
86

II

put in shape

YORKSHIRES 111:1 M‘ t. ings x cry mter-t<:>

YORKSHIRESH. J. DAVIS,
Importer & Breeder of Shorthorns & Yorkshires
C.P.R. and G.T.R.

i si ing in tlic slum-ring, 
there are about

in you : g hulls, 
a dozen from lu to 1,3

: Woodstock, Ont. Y?n°g boars fit for service. Sows bred or 
ready to breed from choice imported stock. Also 
young pigs for sale—reasonable.

For particulars apply to

Now on hand, a number of sows, 5 and 8 
months old, for spring farrow ; also a 
large number of September sows and 
boars. Booking orders for spring pigs, o

PAVIP BARR. JR., Box 3. Renfrew, Ont.

months of 
nearly 
of them 
There is

ugh all hy imported si and 
if import ad damsI all outORCHARD HOME HERD (Registered)

Large English Yorkshires & Berkshires
ma ny

fit t o head any herd.
o he n v

' uan > earl ing. hy Imp. Straw- 
imported Mysie-

GLENHODSON CO., Myrtle Station,Ont,
C. P. R. and G. T. R.

Present offering : A number of choice York-

fine lot of fall Pigs,™ weeks old.""our stock | SNEL GROVE BERKSHIRES
is of the highest standard, and our shipments 
invariably please We prepay express, guaran
tee safe arrival and satisfaction. Prices moder
ate. Inquiries promptly answered.
8. D. Crandall A Sons, Cherry Valley. Ont.

Another is
Lorne Fostkr, Mgr. bred cow 

ly Imp. 
imported 
a red

a red yearling, 
' it* tor, and out of aWOODSTOCK HERD OF BERKSHIRES Groeu.- i !—■

fg
A number of large, good 
sows in farrow ; 
some choice young pigs 
for sale. Now is a good 
time to order, 
herd has won more first 

prizes at leading shows in Ontario than any 
other. Pigs of different ages for sale. Write for 
prices. 0

SNELL A LYONS, Snelgrove, Ont.

< >i ange Blossom Next

sbsee Have a nice lot of fall 
litters sired by Imp 
Polgate Doctor ; also a 
few boars and sows, 
six to nine months old 
Can supply winners at 
reasonable prices

DOUGLAS THOMSON. Woodstock. Ont

yeailing, by GmngiU Victor, 
an import, d .lilt-bred 

extra good young bull.

o and 1 
This Iout of 

is an
Ouri

Next is a 
momhs-old ftllow, by (Ireengill 

out ofMONKLAND YORKSHIRES red eight
V ict or, *an imported My sic-bredImp. Polgate Doctor. . a so an ext ra toad 
a red yearling, by theif!

Imported and Canadian-bred. Another is 
same hull, and out 

of an imported Orange Blossom-bred cow- 
« lug, growthy fellow, with lots of qual-- 

* hen, there is a fed yearling, hy 
the same hull, ,
These m-ntinned 
rich 
bulls

lxxifleldWe keep 35 brood sows, and have constantly 
hand between 100 and ‘200 to choose from. Can 
supply pairs and trios not akin. Quality and 
type unsurpassed. Prices right.

'ore-. ________
« Young stock, both sexes, by imp. sire 
p and dam, and the get of imp. sire and 

dam, up-to-date type with plenty of 
^ bone ; also one 13-montbs-old Short- 
l horn bull, dual-purpose bred. A good 
1 one. G. B. MUMA, Ayr P.O., 
■ Ayr and Paris stations.

rVUXtvwveu
I ~ asasfe |
I th" CAl'8T„^;il,°UndedJ1^3- elimin.to. I

I 67°F r,mL‘n"n0l<1 o**«^VkI' Write forBOOH I

4i^^^OLD^AYE^iiffo|o> N. T. 1

.1'
;

JA8. WILSON & SONS, FERGUS, ONT.
G. T. B. and C. P. R.

and out of a Village Girl.

i Long-distance Phone. are only a sample of the 
the entire lot.

o hre ding of;li
grees and safe delivery guaranteed Address : I C. A J. CAR RUTH ERS, Co bourg. Ont. 

B# D. GEORGE. Putnam, Ont.

are s<arce, herd herders 
imported animals

a re sc ire r, 
and the get of im- 

vxill soon he at aported Mire and dam
prcrnnim, ,,s there has he m prarticallv no' 
import mg f()rmm, o

Rosebank Herd of
LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES the last two or three. 

nud not likely to be. as the Old 
1 "Untry | rices

o
O R

m i
Present offering : Choice stock from 6 weeks to 

5 months old, sired by Concord Professor 
Willow Lodge Crown 8th. __ 
trios not akin. Satisfaction 
press prepaid.

POLAND-CHINAS Utters farrowed Oct. I My offering is: young stock of both sexes and
. . 19*i1 • r™y ,8hlP vDec- I fll ages; bred from imp. stock and the get of 

19feh. Price. $10, registered,crated and f.o.b. here. I imp. stock, they are true to type and first-class 
ee6 wet-u h™lted «... . ° I in every particular. Write me for what you want.
F. S. WETHERALL, Bushton Farm. Cookzhire. Oue. I L. HOOEY.Powle'i Cernera P.0. Fenelon Falls Station.

*-0 high it is i.ot a 
lhe‘e young hulls are 

anyone wanting one 
Look up their

a re
BiiB Can supply pairs and 

guaranteed. Kx-
JOHN BOYES, Jr„

Chupohlli.Ont.

paying ventura.

should 
ad wm's

eaily. 
in this
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